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Weekdays I Cents

French Minister 
Calls On Dulles

By WII.IJAM GALBRAITH 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON (UP)— In a face 
to face meeting today French For
eign Minister Christian Pineau 
calls upon Secretary of State John 
Foster Dullee to help heal the al
lied breach over U.S.-Britleh armi 
shipments to Tunisia.

morning. He will hold his first 
session with Pineau later In the 
day.

The United States is eager to 
get things patched up before the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organisa
tion meeting in Paris next month.

Pineau was reported seeking 
Dulles’ help in bringing about a

Dulles was expected to point up general French-Tunistan agree- 
some of the ground the two will I ment on outstanding problems be- 
eover at a news conference this tween France and her former pro-

I tectorate.
^  ^  *  I Means of Ending Crisis

Such an agreement could pro
vide the new French government 

way out of ita near-crisis 
' prompted by the arms shipments, 
i which France fears will help the 
nationalist rebels in Algeria.

Authorities said Dulles probably 
would react favorably.

Pineau said Monday his govern
ment wants “ to reinforce Atlantic 
solidarity that was compromised”

' by the arms shipments.
PARIS .U P ,-  ThouMnds of „ Nav#r ^  ,hf war „ „  th,  

striking f ^ v*m ™enL . r ; ° . r.k' "  Communist Party gamed such .
Z  “ victory in France,”  he said

i? ,< 1 ‘French public opinion is veryThe huge demonstration grew L . ,  . *  . . .  ..:  ’ . .  . .. . V . . .  troubled by this question/’out of a nationwide strike by civil * - ^ 1 -. w _s» to # -  B __ i__ In London Bntisn Foreirn sec-
, ^ ly. bl ,0r* Premler retary Selwyn Lloyd told Parlla- 

Felix Gaillard faced the M»em- ?  communis. Czechoelovakia 
bly for a vote of confidence on hi.'■ of(ered t0 , u , Tunisia with
emergency plan to aave the1 vr 3
French economy. Rc,u.n<i Red Arm.

The walkout was in protest of

Striking French. 
Workers Stage 
Demonstration

I k e ,  D e f e n s e  O f f ic ia ls  C o n fe r
Homecoming 
Plans Form

Hie Homecoming Committee Of 
the Pampa High School Student 
Council I. working with the Alumni 
Association in preparation f o r  
homecoming activities which will 
be held for Pampa High graduates 
and ex-students on Fri., Nov. 29.

Marilyn Fits, SC committee 
chairman, and John Schoolfield, 
chairman of the Alumni Associa
tion, are in charge of the plans.

Some 2,000 students are expect
ed to be in attendance at the 
homecoming festivities.

The homecoming program w i l l  
be highlighted by a basketball 
game between teams of ex-Har- 
veitar csgers who starred in high 
school days. Registration begins at 
3 p.m.; banquet at • p m.; basket
ball game at S p.m., and a dance, 
which will be held In the girls’ 
gym, will begin at • p.m. w i t h  
music by the Mellow Aires.

Aftar registering, the exes will 
go to rooms designated for certain 
years where they can visit w i t h  
other member* of their class un
til the banquet, which will be held 
in the high school cafeteria, begins 
at 9 p.m. The game which will be 
played in the field houae, will be 
followed by the Alumni Dance.

A committee meeting has been 
called for Thursday, to further 
plana and determine more cloaely 
how many ex-students will be com-

Tax Hike Warning 
Signals Going Up

W ASHINGTON (U P )— Top defense officia ls fly  to 
Georgia today for b.udget conferences with President 
Eisenhower and warnings the cost of meeting Russia's 
space-missile challenge may mean a tax hike.

Defense Secretary Neil H. M cElroy and Pentagon 
budget expert W . J. McNeil were scheduled to confer 

with the President at his |

Five House 
Burglaries 
Are Reported

C O N V E N T I O N  D E L E G A T E S
Delegates from PTA units in Pampa, Borger, Bunavista, Morse, Phillips, Fritch, 
Stinnett, Panhandle, Perr.vton, and Shamrock left yesterday morning by chartered 
bus to attend the state PTA meeting to be held in Galveston on Nov-20-22. Among 
the local delegates boarding the bus were Mrs. Elmer Darnell, Mrs William 
Leonard, John Evans, Mrs. R. A. Mack, Sam Begert, Mrs. Kenneth McGuire, and 
Mrs. G. A. Carter, left to right. -  (News Photo)

Planning Commission To 
Be Formed For City Work

A series of five residence burg
laries. all within three hours, were 
reported to the police department 
last night, according te Jim Cotv-

Dies Monday
Psmpa since 
p.m. yesterday in Highland Gene
ral Hospital.

Mrs. Noel was born March 10,

By FRED M. PARKER | the pump station arrives. |with bids received from six-com-
Pampa News Staff Writer Engineer’s Estimates panies. A contract was not award-

A planning commission, to help Estimate No. i  for the Chicago:ed pending the tabultaions of t h e 
plan long-mnge construction work Bridge and Iron Company, firm , bids by city officials.

vacation headquarters in 
Augusta.

The President has given no indi
cation he it considering boosting; 
taxes to pay for stepped up mis-; 
site development and production.
But he has held out no hope ofj 
a reduction, saying the increased; 
defense costs must come out o f ; 
domestic government services.

But Sen. Henry J. Jackson <D- 
Wash.i said the U.S. should build 
100 atomic missile-firing subma
rines on a "craslf”  program even 
if It entails higher taxes.

Could Destroy Reds
He said the underseas fleet with ner chief’ of police"

1,500-mile intermediate range bal-I _  . . .  . .
liatic missiles could "destroy the . * //** , of the reports recelv-
Soviet Union if they should make £  b/  ‘ he local officer, w u  mad. 
w tr .. ,by J. C. Pool. 604 Lefora, at 9 ;1S

Sen. John L. McClellan (D-Ark.)!*! m’ Up° n checkln* th* Pool reM- 
said taxes should be Increased If f.enC* off,°*r* determined t h a t  
necessary to finance an adequate *h* hoUfl* ha* h**" •nter«d by 
defense program-providing there %,ymg„ ol* n the * * *  8treen door, 
is economy elsewhere along t h ™«  off,cer.  report a t . t e d  t h a t  
u the screen was latched but that

Americans must bear ‘ ’greater If** bin k door waa unlocked. No
tax burdens than we like”  for a ‘n tbe bou** w“
long time to erase Russia * threat. n* to * occuPanta-
Deputy Defense Secretary Donald At 9 25 P-m-- tbe aecond in th* 
A Quarles said Monday night in *®rle* 01 burglaries was reported 
New York. bv Heldi Schneider, 1225 Williston.

The house had been entered 
through an unlocked beck d o o r ,  
the officers reported. Th* house 
had been ransacked and a piggy 
bank, containing approximately

Strange Light Seen Over 
Pampa Last Night By Four

j Meeting the challenge of Soviet 
long range missile and space sat
ellite developments "will be costly 

iand call for sacrifices on our
part." Quarles said, "and greater _ . .  ____
tax burdens than we like to bear." w*a broken open. The money, 

Quarles said that if Americana al* ‘••oinâ and mostly dimes, was
are "annoyed" by the sacrifices lak,>n' Conner said. Also taken

w ... vth.i m^.1 v . j Ifor the city, was discussed this constructing the surface and over- Bids received and the amounts 'hey must make they can at least ,r” m th* house was an K( A port-
.Mirient c „ „ „ i  . nri morning by the City Commission, head water storage tanks, w a i  were: Graybar Electric of Am*- hope “ those under the Communist M lc* two *ilver dollar*.

,« n  Hi. , /  i 11 wa* reported that the mem- approved for payment. The c u r- rillo. $2,946.82; Nunn Electric of|>’oke Fill become outraged ,erkin* Ul*' burglary at
' bers of the commission should be rent estimate, for work complet- Amarillo, 12,745.IS: Davis Elec- theirs.' 1 l8ton> lbe officer* noticed

determined by the first of t h e ed. was in the smounl of J28.796.70. trie of Pam)*, J2J83.79; Marsh In other developments: nat ■ had been p r i e d
year and the planning group will Also approved for payment was Electric of Amarillo, *2.8*4.50: - Massachusetts Institute of mm * “ ’*r of lh* hou»* ne*t

. , make suggeationa to the City Com- estimate No. 7 for Uu f o r m  General Stjrtric Supply of Ama- Technology has disclosed a high- ' ISluo' Th* o e c u *
ried I N ^ ' , *,n̂ m|Lr mi“ i0n ° n City Pr°J«ct* ,hat nee<1 Conatruction Company. building. rillo. J2.802.27; and We.tmghouse P°»ererf long tinge radar which £."ta e «  o Z Z  * *
ried J. L Noel in April 1902 be- to p,atine<j „ „  a long-ranged ba- the new pump *,*,ion, in t h e . Electric of Amarillo. J2.859 29. "  has been using for two weeks to 'J*. we,« out ®f ">*" •'>d
fore moving to Gklahoma, where I a(,  , mollnt o t f 14il54.lS. Late thi* morning bids were be- ‘ rack Russia ,  two Sputniks. It is 0,f,rer"

The need for the planning Roberts. Merriman and Bowden ing opened on pipe and fittings to |a special ’ ’ ballistic missile de-she and her husband homesteaded 
land. They moved to Texas in 1914.

Mr. Noel proceeded hia wife In 
death in April, 1960, after becom

th*
could not determine 11 

any objects had been taken. 
Shortly after 10 p m.. H e n r ygroup, according to Ed Myatt,. engineering services in the amount be used by the city in the construe- device, presumably de- “ ly af'‘̂ r ' p M* n r y

city commissioner, has been seen of J625.23 for the storage t a n k • tion of water lines in new section* *i*n*d 'o  help launching of anti- hi* house hud he ’ rep° rt*^
A fast-moving, blinking red light large end was going completely . * "  ^ m during recent months as a result and J.130.28 for the pump etation of Pampa. No report on the bids ml**il* missile*,

unknown origin was reported out before fleshing on again He mer ( ; , av " ' ' ”  ”  of the rapid growth of the c i t y ,  were also approved for payment. |we* available at press time. Kennrl
p Dn, n .  i — at n ivh t hv thraa  aiataH  th a t th *  lia h l Hid not look  ^  3 ' b a * * * !  h a v *  raanltaH  T h *  H ate aet fn r  fh a  n n e n in r  a t  i T h e  c o m  m i s in n e r s  w e r e  s c h e d ii l-  N .Y .I  h a s  U rged

ber of the Methodist Church for 27

over Pampa last night by three stated that the light did not look 
police officers and a local citisen. like a light on a plan# and was 

According to th* officen, t h e  not accompanied by other lights; 
light waa flrat seen over the aouth- a plan* usually ha* two o t h i  r years, resided al 1445 N. Russell, 
west edge of town and t h e n  blinking lights which are either Survivors include four daughters, 
moved southeast at a high rate of white or green. The otficera said ^ r*- E,r»* c  kite, Mr*. George Qut- 
*peed. ! it definitely was not a plane. w*- and Mr*- H Smith, all of

The officer*. Kd Johnson. Bill Robinson and Lewis reported j P*mP». and Mrs. Dorothy Bui- 
Robinson and Dan Lewis, watched that they stopped their patrol car lock of Johnson City, Tenn.; o n e  
the object’s flight about t h r e e  »nd could not hear the sound of s *°n l c<il Noel of Chandler, Arii., 
minute* at approximately 7:45 rholor. on* brother, A. J. Ralston of Here-
p.m. Warren Haase, local radio xu  four m<n reported that the1,ord’ 1* grandchildren and 17
at*tion owner, also saw the light) light was blinking faster than red |rrl , l ‘* r , ch> “ r*"’ 
after hearing the officers t a l k  uKht* on radio towers. They re- Funeial arrangements are pend-j 
pbout it on the police radio. ported that the light waa last seen

Haase said the light was fairly headed In the direction of C a n a-
dian.

None of the men would g u e s s  
how high or how fast the l i g h t  
was traveling.

| The Amarillo weather bureau 
said no weather balloon* had been

that his house had been entered 
by prying loose the latch on a 
window screen Investigation by

Kenneth B. Keating iR-
Several bottlenecks have resulted The date set (or the opening of | The commisioners were schedul- nse urged Congress te set up ... „  . . .. .

Mrs. Noel.^whohad been s mem- (rom construction made In p s s t  btd* and the awarding of a con- ed to meet this afternoon with A. 4 I°,nt committee to keep apace ^  ........... ........  * *
w.-.w--..-,, —  ' --  yeari> he said, that did not allow! tract for wet garbage disposal was A. Meredith, secretary of the Can- of outer space problem* and de-

for the growth of th* city to its set for 10 a.m. on Dec. to. sdian River Municipal Water Auth- velop[n*nt*/
present slxe Bids on the supplying of lights jority, for the purpose of discussing

any item* were taken.
While investigating the above 

The Air National Guard ha* huiglary. O L Cable, who Uv*
Waviand Merriman local enei- and panel* for tli* Hobart 8treet|the amount of water that Pampa Marted receiving its first jet in- T** ?^*<*J*y nr • to|d
ur e m p l o y e d c  U for con- underpass were opened at 10 a m. 'will use fn,m th. authority, etc. ‘ ^ceptor planes capable of firing * *  » « ^ e r* b«t Ihi. outo h adier employed by me city tor con -̂----e e --------------------  J —  guided missiles. They are being also been entered. Entry to t h e

struction projects, agreed today to! 
serve on the planning group and |n  T w O - D a V  R a m p a g e
Ia m a La evaila hla Him l/nnu'leiloe

ing with Duenkel-Carmichsel Fun- 
eia| Home.

KF Club 
Meet Is 
Tonight

Felony DWI 
Charges Filed

to make available his knowledge 
of the status of construction and 
planning.

Progress Report
Merriman also reported to the 

commission on the status of con- 
I struction on city projects. He re
ported that the overhead w a t e r  

j storage tank in North Crest w i l l

Tornadoes Leave 
8 Persons Dead

guided missiles. They are being
installed at the 123rd Fighter-In hou*e had ■l!'0 been obtained by 
terceptor Squadron in Portland. Pr-v'nK °P*n 'he latch on a window 
Ore. screen. Cable could not locate any

________ — i tems missing.
i s  •_ j  £  ■ This morning Conner requested
U n i t e d  r u n d  that any person who noticed any.

.  | y  j  , one prowling near the five burg.
I O r a l  I O d Q y  larized residences or s a w  a
T«tal subscriptions in the Pam strange car parked near the houae

By WILLIAM O. TOMEbe tested within the near future.
He told the commissioners t h a t  United Press Staff Correspondent 
the final painting and conatruction j BIRMINGHAM. Ala. (UP) -A 

Charges of driving while intoxl- work on the tank is now in prog brooding black storm front moved 
released since 5:30 yesterday af- rated, aecond offense, a felony. I ress. eastward toward the Atlantic to-
lernoon *#<1 that none of the bal- have been filed in the Slat District He also reported that the t ur -  day. leaving at least eight dead in

pa I*etors United Fund Campaign n°tify the police department.
Him bed to $19.450.M this morn -------------------------—

one of nine reported in Alabama ing as an additional $3,200 w a s  JlI * . F i n m / 4  O n  
Monday and several more touched turned in in one report. I v lA l i l  l l f l C W  % ^ i*  |
down in Mississippi, injuring at j The total amount ol rash turn D f i v i n f l  C K f l l f l f l  
least six and causing extensive ed into the United Fund o f f  l e e  \ e l i a r g e
damage. since the start of the campaign James Martin Farnsworth.

V  _ -  Twisters also were reported In now t o ta ls  S39.939.X5 with the re- o1 Canadian, was arrested by th#
loons released In Amarillo carried Court of Gray County againt Billy face storage tank and new pump, tornadoes that pounded Alabama the Alabama cities of Gadsden,' maiaing S9.ixa.73 Iteiug in t h e  police department yesterday at

Dr. Cleo Dawson, celebrated au- llght*. 
thor and lecturer, will be guest Tb* officers declined to g u e s s  
speaker at the dinner meeting of wh«t the object was, but said it 
the Top o ’ Texas Knife and Fork waa “ certainly unusual." 
club at 7:30 p.m. tonight in t h e  
high school cafeteria.

Dr. Dawson is a native of Tex; 
who was bom on a cattle ranch 
th* southern lip of our state, and 
saya that she learned to apeak

Mac Wilson. 809 Murphy. station, located south of town on and Mississippi for two day*. Oneonta, Forkland, Douglas. Al- fumi of pledges. ; II :i5 p.m. on the 1100 block of W.
Wilson was arrested by the city ■ the I*efors highway, will be tested' Alabama was hardest hit Mon-' berlville, Boaz and near Tusea- A* error in reporting  yeoler- B r °W’n.

police department in the 1000 block and placed in operation as soon 'day — particularly the Industrial' loosa. day's resulted in the report Martin was charged with driving
of E. Scott at 3:14 p.m. yesterday.1 aa the pump for th* water well at: city of Birmingham, where a In Tennessee the town of Spring b*ing sl.mxi t o o  high. The t o t a l  while intoxicated in Gray County

twister dipped down in a heavily City waa hit by a flash flood and should have ta-en $43,893.19 instead Court this morning. He pleaded
populated area, killing one and in-J water reached e depth of six feet!of the $4(.X93.ie that was reported. fuNty to the charge and was fined

l Anti-Troop Bill Hearings Resume
8panlsh before she did English. 
Her father perhaps, inspired her ex
treme interest in aviation, aa he

AUSTIN (UP) -  House and Sen- Otto Mullinax, Dallas attorney. mitee.*’
Other churchmen. Including 

Daniel's former pastor at Waco,
ate State Affairs Committees to-1 representing the Dallas Chapter 
day resumed hearings on Gov. of Americana for Democratic Ac- 
Price Daniel's anti-troop mob, tion. told the House committee

retired Baptist leader. Mid
ponents. in thi* bill that the Govemor’$lhe couldn't see in the light of

Daniel's proposal would author-1 office will not be used forthrightly | Daniel's bill “ that he is willing
la * noted and popular psycholo- iie a ■‘•’bool hoard to cloae it* to enforce the law* of thia na- t0 acknowledge the infinite worth

school when violence could not be1 Hon "  of every individual.”  He said it
an was in conflict with what Daniel

Franks Dinner 
Set Thursday

helped Pan American build t h e  ------ - | ^  blasted the Mil. Dr. J. M. Daw- Southeast, also brought heavy J reported that about 25 homes were
ftrgt airport In Mexico. branded a* “ sinister by U* *p-( the ADA “ reeetrta the implication! gon. retired Bapli.t leader, said thunderstorms and high wind* to}

One of the most Interesting 
speakers in her field,1 Dr. Dawson

gist, and the author of the b e s t  
aeller, “ She Cam# to the Valley."

She is both a versatile business 
woman and an educator who holds

prevented except by use of milt 
tary force*.

Ally. Gen. Will Wllaon ruled a

Mrs. Helena Hardcastle 
Austin public accountant, Mid the | told him 
legislators “ heckled him (Miillr

, juring 36. One other person was!after a house washed against the 
reported killed in Blount County,; mouth of a drain culvert. Between 
northeast of Birmingham, and a 60 and 75 families had to vacate 
woman drowned tn a swollen their homes snd watei damage 
stream. was extensive in the business sec-

The front, whipped up in a tion. A Welcome to Pampa'Dinner, in
clash of warm and cold air in thej Georgia Civil Defense officials, honor of the Franks Division of the

Cabot Shops, has been planned by 
thunderstorms and high winds to'damaged by strong winds In At- the Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
sections of other states and flash lanta. Trees and power lines were The banquet, which is scheduled 
floods to several Tennessee: knocked down and there was for Thursday at the Pampa Coun-
town*. _ minor flooding in low areas. try Club, will begin at 7 p.m. ac-

Front Heading East | Five person* were killed £ **s ,cording to chamber officials.

$700 and costs and sentenced 
three days in jail.

a degree In speech from Baylor bill by Kep. Jerry S.dler of Per- ™ *' ln ‘ " T 1 way" !
University, e Bachelor'* d e g r e e  <-1lla was constitutional in “ au- p i« H» ed x)mm lie* CThalr
from Southern Methodist Univer-“ thorizing” Instead of "requiring” 
ally and a Master's and Doctorate closing of schools. He said it 
degree from the University of Ken- would need a proposed amend- comm*nt* about thi* c*m‘ dia°rd#r» 
tucky. She taught for ten year* in barring use of state troop*
the latter institution. '  j “ except as a last resort'' instead
------  ------------ ---------of a provision prohibiting the Gov-

If It come* from a hardware e,nor trom » sin*  atata t,oopa'
(tor* we have It. I*ew4. Hardware. 1 Dr Daa K*"«y  Barn«U theEpiscopal Seminary of th* South

west at Austin said the bills in

Strong winds and heavy rain hit 
'many limes." jGeorgia Monday night and early

,, .... . . today and the Atlanta WeatherHe said th# bill was “ involved _  3 .  .Bureau warned of heavy thunder-
. . complicated . . . sinister sjorm* in southeast Georgia and

man Rep. W. 8. Heatly to ask and warned It win ail “ invitation 1 southwest Soulh Carolina as the nado activity last week that in- Keaervations and tickets may be 
any comment* -ibout thlh com- to extremiat* to atir up'front passed over Jured several persons and de- obtained by calling the Chamber of

I The tornado at Birmingham waa|*troyed a number of building*. ICommerce office at MO 4-3241.

in Alabama end Mississipp. v.yl Reservations ahe now being made 
scattered twisters and the two]through the chamber office with 
day* of burfeting resulted in ex !tickets selling at $5 each. The tic- 
tensive property damage. ket sale will end Wednesday at

I*ouiaiana and Texas had tor- noon.

Can Humanity 
Be Doomed

to
Chaos

?

Girard Gets 3-Year Suspended Sentence
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ------ — -----------------—  --------  — i TOKYO (UP) -Many Japanese.come final under Japanese law un- erai *f the opposition Socialist "But I am glad Ih* judge gave manslaughter, they said.BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS vtt*“ mob vlol,nc* *nd would reacted angrily loday t0 Ih* aua-: ttl 14 day* hav* paM ed. During i Party, called th# verdict a "com- me another chance." Judge Yuzo Karachi, head of

-----------------  lead to "deetniction of th* public I pended sentence given U.S. Army that time both prosecution and de- plete manifestation of the weak- In Girard's home town of Otta- the three-man court at Maebashi,!HflPBGHT T»

* 9
S!(Of ( IN '}  

LfFf

school system of Texas.”
Marriage Law

He told the Senate committee 
the beat way to keep federal 
troops out of Texas schools would

38C William 8. Girard who ahot 
and killed a Japanese woman la«t 
spring on what a Japnnea# judge 
called a "childish whim."

A three-man Japanese court to-

admoniahed Girard in hi* final | 
opinion to “ turn over a new leaf

te “ Instruct the Governor he day sentenced the Ottawa, 111., »ol-

fen*e attorneys can file an appeal, nes* of Japanese court* toward the wa. Mayor Fred Eichelkraut said.
Indications were both aides have United 8tata*.”  h ’m glad IF* over and that Bill
had enough and th* conviction will Kayoko Sakai, th* 22-year-old will be coming home to hia mother and atop taking tight hearted »c 
•tand. daughter of be victim, termed the aoon." itton" so he could “ grow into lug

Sentence Opposed -uiapended sentence “ the same Array Had No Comment ger and belter manhood."
Opposition to th# light sentence thing a* a non -guilty verdict.”  She The Army had no comment juI Army authorities said < lirard

cen t use state forcea” to thwart Idler to three year* al hard labor'wa* tart by the Socialist Parly (said she believed the sentence j military observers said Guard would leave for the United Stale* I 
a federal court order. on th* manslaughter conviction., whose demands for a Japanese would not "provide Girard with a probe hi y would hav* received “ shortly’ ’ after expiration uf the

Paineti said he "certainly” fa but tanienc* wa* suspended tor. trial for th* slaying of airs. Nafca chance to atone far hie crime muck harsher treatment from ihe iwe-week waiting period G lrifJ
vora repeal of Texas’ law ban four year# on good behavior Ql- SakaL a bras* scavenger at t h * Giraid himself was glad to be Army had he been tried by a already has made arrangement* to
ning' inter-racial m arnaft, but raid waited out of court a fret Camp Weir firing rang* Jan 3« oui of it counsm ainel tor th* death The take Candy, his 39-yeai old Japa-
tsld ha Waa not endorsing such man touched off an tnteinational furor. "h  was kind of laugh, be told Army charge piobably would have nes* wife, back to tfcd Stale* with
mainage*. £  ( Today a aenteuc* will not b*-i Inejiio Aeaniiina, Sacictary Gen- a pf'e** conference at Camp Drew.; been m > oiid degie* murder or him.

Raod th* illustrated 
story strip vermon of 

Nevil Shuto's best sellmp 
* novel... m this newspaper.

ON THE BEACH
' See the horrible tragedy *f 

World Wor III and you It 
pray that it norar, eevar

STARTS THU RSDAY 
IN

S h o
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“ We’d better make a lot more sandwiches— I told the 
boys we’re having a hen party and they’d better not

By DOC QUIGG
United Pre»* Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP)—A Condon 
newspaper is offering a big pile 
of money for the first man to 
reach the moon and return in the 
next 10 years, regardless of na
tionality.

The prize is 80,000. British 
pounds, which works out, at the 
present exchange rates, to about 
$140,000—or. I hasten to add, 890,- 
000 rubles.

The paramount thing to remem
ber in case you plan on entering 
the contest, is that in order to 
enjoy the money you ought to try 
to come, back alive.

Another London newspaper re
cently offered to give away a man 
as the prise in a circulation con
test. It did, too. And, as near as 
can be established on this side of 
the ocean, there have been no 
complaints heard from the prize
winner on the serviceability of the 
prize.

Last Wednesday's edition of the 
London Daily Mirror - the largest 
daily newspaper *ln the world in 
p>oint of circulation—offered some
thing Americans will find remark
able.

The Daily Mirror is tabloid size. 
Its entire front page was filled 
with a huge headline that started

try to crash!<>•

Ski Clothes In Trend To 
Cling Closer To Wearer

; at the top with ''underlined italics 
and got bigger and heavier as ’ll

I progressed. It said:
"Wake up, Britain! We’re )iv{ng 

in the past. We’re too slow, too 
sleepy..." land then, in btyck 
block capitals) "Too D a m n
Smug!”

Then the reader was directed 
to the two center pages in which 

■ the editor slammed down his 
I thoughts, starting out this way:

"This blessed plot, this earth, 
this realm, this England is not 
the place it was. This sceptred 
isle is deluding itself. This happy 
breed is backward..." At the top 
of* the long editorial a headline 
said, " if this shocks you, Britain 
will win,”  and at the bottom, " if 
this doesn't shock you, we've had 
It!"

Flossie Seeks Mate
In the same edition, in the 

letters department, a lady signing, 
herself ’ ’Flossie" from Aberavon, 
Glamorgan, complained that "m y 
husband, who is crazy on darts, 
can always ‘ lose’ himself tf there 
is a chance of a game anywhere.”  
She said she gave him a rolling 
pin for his birthday, and every 
darts night she leaves It on the 
table near the door for him to 
see when he comes home from

NEW ORLEANS — Rep. F. Ed
ward Hebert iD-La.), on General 

'Motors Corp.'s offer to repay 89.7 
' million which Hebert said they 
had overcharged the government 
for jet fighter planes:

"The American people can draw 
their own conclusions . . In the his
tory of this committee, it is the 
first time I have ever heard of 
a corporation making such an of
fer in cold cash.’* 
wiggling >t.’ ’

"If SjVery time a court order is 
disobeyed, we decide to enforce it 
by sending federal troops in to do 
the job at the point eg bayonets,

then we are le; Jing to. . .a mill- to yawn. It may awaken a person 
tary government in this country.' (by stretching the muscles and M t-  

7 _____  ing the blood to circulate; it may
It is not certain what good it doss j also make a P*1*0*  fr.

| WASHINGTON — Sen. John L. 
McClellan fS-Ark.), in saying ht 

j thought tha use of federal troops 
in the Little Rock racial crisis set 
a precedent that may plagua the 
present or future administrations:

the pub.
On the rolling pin the has en

graved this verse: "Your supper 
is on the hearth, dear—a pipe 
and a book, that’s new. Tour allp- 
pere are by the tire. dear. But 
where the hell are you?”

dependable

i
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Proscription 
Exports 

F rts
L  Delivery

HI-LAND 
PHARMACY

N. Hobart MO 4 !M t

Call your SwL roprisintativi 
ED F. CLEVELAND

ED W AN TS TO SEE YOU 
114 N. Cuyler MO -*-7Zf 1

Southwestern Life Insurance Company

united Press Women's Editor 
By GAY PAULEY

united Press Women's Editor
NEW YORK (UP) — Today’s 

well-dressed skier wears the one
way stretch—aki pants which Ht 
so snugly s two - way stretch 
(that's a girdle, fellows) under-i 
aeath helpe a girl.

The stretch, which goes up and 
down, dominates moat of the do
mestic and imported collections, a 
check of manufacturers and re
tailers showed. It is managed 
with the same principle which in 
recent years has made everything j 
from children's wear to men's 
aocks Ht any size—a wool and 
nylon yarn with a permanent I 
spring built in. Moat popular 
pants fabric is gabardine.

This "snow bunny" (the active 
skier's derisive term for the fire- 
aide skier) took a look at what’s 
new for the alopea. because sev
eral sources pointed out ski-ing is 
one of the fastest growing partici
pation sports in the United States. 
Sports Illustrated Magazine esti
mated from three to five million 
persons ski The magazine Ski 
Time said the sport has spread to 
a  countries.

Stretch Pants Snug
"There are two schools of 

thought oa how stretch pants 
shauld fit,”  said a spokesman for 
gfliite Stag, the nation’s largest 
manufacturer of ski-wear (The 
company president, a Dartmouth 
man. and his whole staff of de
signers all ski).

"One Is championed by the girl 
who thinks they should fit like 
other apparel, neat," the spokes
man explained. “ The other la rep
resented «v by the girl who also 
wears tight sweaters and tight 
akirta. You can see every muscle 
and every ounce as she comes 
down a slope "

Whatever the school, all ski 
pants are slimmer than in other 
seasons. Most taper all the way 
to the ankle, but a few manufac
turers are plugging knickers. 
These are neater, though, than the 
golfer's plus-fours which inspired 
them. Ohrbach's showed knickers 
In heavy suede cloth which looks 
like velveteen. But these, imported 
from Western Germany. are 
styled after pants worn by Tyrol
ean peasants

Black is all-time color favorite 
for pants, but other bolder shades 
ars moving in. Sid Buchmyr’s, a 
Manhattan ski shop, featured roy
al blue, orange, red, moss green,

sky blue, mauve and pearl gray. 
Ohrbach's collection included tur
quoise, coral, coffee, lemon yellow 
and white.

Parkas Are Reversible
Many of the new parkas art 

reversible printed poplin on one 
aide, solid shade on the other. 
Some have drawstring bottoms, 
for a "blouson" effect, seen in 
regular feminine apparel. They 
also are shown in printed silks. 
Most sweaters are bulky.

White Stag introduced a new 
cape for wear on the aki lift, a 
loden gray job which looks like 
the cover-up worn by a bench- 
bound football player. It was 
dubbed the “ warm-up” .

After-ski wear this season in
cludes the leotard, worn alone 
with sweater top, or with a wrap
around skirt.

What goes under the outerwear?
"Well, silk has been added this 

year because it is a warm ma
terial." said Whits Stag. "Or red 
flannels."

-4

CURTAIN RAISER—Th, Iron 
Curtain parts for beauty, in the 
person of 21-year-old Alicja 
Bobrowska, who has been 
named “ Miss Poland of 1958," 
to compete in the Miss Universe 
contest next July in Long 
Beach. Calif. The blue-eyed 
blonde is a drama student in 
Krakow. The Polish beauty 
stands flve-feet-flve, and meas
ures 35*4-23Vi-33tt in the 
usual order.

Y O U
A R E
Invited

W EEK OF PREACHING
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Kingsmill at Starkweather

7:30 Eoch Eve. Now thru Nov. 22

Mark Rutherford / Indiana

One of America's outstanding Christian layman, 
is doing the preaching.

Dick Richards ^ ■ H P I
Outstanding Text a Layman, will lead the singing

Of SAN BENITO  
- TEXAS

SAVMfrS e e  th e

VAL VITA SLICED

PEACHES
NO 2Vi 
CANS FOOD STORES

MAYFLOWER

CATSUP
12-OZ
BOT

DOUBLE GUNN BROS. STAMPS

WEDNESDAY
On Purchase of $2.50 or More

SHORTENING

FLARE 3-.b
Can

MA BROWN PURE

Strawberry Pres. 5 10-OZ
JARS

CAMPBELL'S

T0MA10 SOUP
MILK

JACK SPRAT 

TALL CAN

PINTO BEANS
OR GREAT NORTHERN

2 t ,  1 9 c

Bakery Dept.
A S S T  PKG OF 6

Fruit Twists .
BOSTON

Cream Pies
W H E AT OR W H ITE

5 T  ROLLS 2 Roll*

IbITiftBAMT 3
SWIFT'S PREMIUM , A„
TURKEYS lh 55c

SWIFT'S PREMIUM 
TENDER GROWN

WHOLE

lb
IDEAL SLICED J B

BACON 4 9 ,
MILK HIGH MOUNTAIN OROWN-

P E A S _________________
CANS

2 Cons

ib

23c
ALLENS— NO. M  CANS

TOMATOES 2 Cons
CHEBRY HO RED PITTED—NO.

CHERRIES
CANS

2 Cans 39c
OUR TIM

MARSHMALLOWS 10-oz Pkg 19c
JIFFY

BISCUIT MIX 40-oz Pkg 29c
JIFFY

CAKE MIX 9-oz Pkg 10c
MENNENS

Baby Magic £ 49c
HAIR SPRAY

ADORN "£$1.29
Phis Tax

CHARMIN'

TISSUE 4 Rolls 29c
WHITE SWAN

COFFEE Ib 79c
CAMPFIRE

VIENNA SAUSAGE con 10c
JACK SPRAT MARSHMALLOW

C R EM E_________________________ Qt Jar 39c

1  US NO 1 IDAHO RUSSET 1

1 Potatoes y F I
I  F L O R I D A  J U I C E  A  dp* J

I  Oranges lb 113 j
STORE HOURS: Weeek Days 8:30 to 7. Saturday 8:30 to 7:30

Closed All Day Sunday So Our Employ#*! Can Attend The Church Of Their Choice
9 m

\ \



M ainly  A bou t People*
• Indicai— p»id advertising

Greeting card* Irom your lav. I aboard the USS Midway Carrier in 
orite negative. |12 per 100. Pampa Bremerton, Waah.
■hldio. M2 W. Foster. • i p vi. Carlos G. SchoenhaU, s o n

Oxygen equipped ambtfamex. 0f Mrs. Anita 8choenhals, Cana- 
Due nk el-Carmichael. MO 4*3311.* dian, recently haa been assigned to 

* SxlO *#.oo Special. Limited, the 69th Armor at Fort Riley, Kan.

First Baptist Speaker Was 
Outstanding Scholar, Athlete

Koen Studio. 1708 N Hobart.* 
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Bobby Ray Brown, Seaman Ap
prentice, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
L. Brown, 1101 E. KlngsmUl, will 
arrive home soon to spend the 
Thanksgiving Holiday and a two- 
weeks visit with his family a n d  
friends. Bobby, who was graduated 
from PHS In May and left in June 
for the Navy, has been stationed

Optimist 
Club Hears 
Quartet

The Pampa Optimist Club had 
as its program a quartet of sing
ers at the meeting held last night 
in Poole's Steak House.

Composing the local q u a r t e t  
were Bunny Shultx, H o w a r d  
Buckingham, Hansford Ousley and 
C. R. Howard. The singers go un
der the name of the "Honyok#,” 
and presented three barber s h o p  
style arrangements to the Opti
mist group. - •

In addition to the program, the 
members had reports on c l u b  
projects, which included the Boys 
d u b  building, the Christmas tree, 
sales and the boxing program.

Present plans call for the Boys 
d u b  building, located at.the inter
section of Barnes and Craven, to 
be open by Christmas, and w i l l  
then be used to house the boxing 
workouts and team matches. An 
open house will be held prior to 
the official opening of the club, 
and al persons interested will be 
and all persons interested will be 
invited to visit and view the club 
and its facilities.

District Scout 
Committee 
Meets Tonight

The Santa Fe District Commit
tee of the Boy Scouts will meet 
tonight at 7:30 in the d ty  C o m-  Pampa. 
mission room for its regular 
monthly meeting.

J. B Veals, district chairman, 
will preside. On the business agen
da -will be the election of officers 
for l»»8, including district chair
men and the district commission' 
or.

All operating committee chair
men and committees will h a v e  
short meetings following the elec 
don of officers. The chairmen in
clude: Bob Sypert, advancement;
Rufe Jordan, health and safety;
Kay Faacber^ organisation a n d  
extension: Leonard White, leader- 
ship training; Jerry Stms. finance; 
and P. O. Gaut, camp activities.

All committee members h a v e  
been urged to attend the meeting,

( .  R. Fulton 
Dies Monday; 
Rites Set

Mr. Claude Riggs Fulton, S3, of 
•S3 Ttgnor, died yesterday after
noon following a heart stuck.

He was pronounced dead on ar
rival at Highland General Hospital 
at 5 p.m.

Mr. Fulton was bom in Hollis,
Ok la., and moved to Gray County 
in 1911. He had lived in Pampa for 
the past 18 years, being employed 
In the Cabot Shops during the en
tire time.

Survivors include hig wife, Lillie 
Fulton; two sons, Neil and Jerry, 
both of the home; one daughter,
Mrs. Sue Stembrldge of Amarillo; 
three sisters, Mrs. Eloetta Easter- 
lang of Rogers, Ark., Mrs. Jose
phine Walker of Alanreed and M rs 
Eva Cobb of McLean; five broth
ers, Monroe Fulton of Muskogee,
Okla., Loyd Fulton of Stella, Mo.,
Eraegt Fulton of McLean, Bull Ful
ton of Lefors and E. C. Fulton of 
Pampa; and one granddaughter,
Regina Gall Stembrldge of Ama
rillo.

Funeral services will be held at 
S p.m. Thursday in the Duenkel- 
Carmichael chapel, with Rev. En
nis H1I, pastor of the Calvary 
Baptist Church, officiating. Burial 
will be in Alanreed.

Pallbearers will be Mike Mitch
ell, Herbert Hyatt, Billy Neal, Jes
se M. Hill, Enloe Crisp, J. D. Fish,
Bert Isbell and Maybom Trout.

J. B. Gibbons 
Dies At Groom

GROOM — Joseph Benjamin 
Gibbons, 88, died In his home at 
Groom Sunday at 2:80 p.m. Mr.
Gibbons had been a resident of 
Groom »tnce 1910 and was a retired 
section foreman for the Rock 1s- 

• land Railway.
Survivors Include his wife, Emily 

of Grohm; six daughters, Mr s .
Sam A r k  Mrs. Johnny Chtsum. 
and Mrs. R. A. Snyder all oi 
Groom, Mrs. W. H. Smith and Mrs.
Da Marbettser of Happy and Mrs.
Fred Morrison of Amarillo; two 
song, Joe C. of Dalhart and Tim of 
Groqm; one step-son, W. F. Wister- 
mlre of Wichita Falls; 13 grand
children and 20 great-grandchil
dren.

Funeral services are pending and 
Will be announced by Boxwell Bro
thers of Amarillo.

Schoenhals, who was a rancher 
and farmer before entering t h e  
Army last August, received basic 
training at Fort Carson, Colo, and 
la a member of Company B of the 
Armor's first Medium Tank Bat
talion. His father, Harry F. Schoen
hals, lives on Hill Route, Canadian.

The Opti-Mrs. Club will be the 
hostess club at the Thursday after
noon meeting of Senior Center in 
the Lovett Memorial Library at 
2:30 p.m.

Army Specialist Third C l a s s  
Ronald T. Jones, whose wife, Eva, 
lives in Shamrock, recently was 
graduated from the 10th Infantry 
Division’s Non-Commissioned Of
ficer Academy at Kitzingen, Ger
many. Jones, assigned to Battery 
E of the division’s 7th Artilery, re
ceived Instruction in leadership, 
map reading and other military 
subjects. He entered the Army In 
June 1988 and completed basic 
training at Fort Ord, Calif.
, J. C. Roberts, operator of Kyle's 

Shoe Store at l2l N. .Cuyler, was 
among the 10,000 visitors at t h e 
Spring Shoe Fair held in Dallas, 
Nov. 10-18.

Rochele Rhea Smith, of !008 N.
Somerville, will appear in the Uni
versity of Texas drama department 
production of the “ The Crucible,’ ’ 
a play written by Arthur Miller. 
Performances will he given today 
through Wednesday.

The First Baptist Church Is hav- j 
ing as its speaker this w e e k  a ; 
widely known and traveled man in 
Dr. Forrest C. Freezor, executive 
secretary of the Texas B a p t i s t  
General Convention, which has Its 
headquarters in Dallas.

Dr. Feezor, because of his work, 
is limited to two evangelistic 
meetings each year, and is sched
uled to conduct his second at Eas
ter in the Hayes-Barton Baptist 
Church in Rawleigh, N.C, which 
he pastored for 11 years.

While training and studying for 
the ministry, Dr. Feezor visited 
the Holy Lands on two occasions, j 
spending time In Palestine, Egypt 
and Damascus, Syria. He has tra
veled in European countries three 
times and returned last year from 
an extensive visit in the Orient, 
touring Japan, Bangkok, Indones
ia, Formosa, Okinowa and Hawai
ian Islands.

In past posts, he has been head 
of the Bible department at W 11- 
liam-Jewell College in Liberty, 
Mo., president of the North Caro
lina Baptist Convention and -presi
dent of the Texas Baptist Conven
tion.

In 41 years in the ministry, Dr. 
Feezor has served two past gov
ernors, J. M. Broughton of North 
Carolina and Pat M. Neff of Waco.

Two Injured In 
Cor Accident

Adlai Tackles Proposals 
For NATO Conference

DR. F. C. FEEZOR
. . . revival speaker

Receiving his education at Wake 
Forrest, he was outstanding both 
as a scholar and an athlete, hav
ing played four years of varsity 
basketball, captaining t h e  1923 
team, and three years of football. 
During his football years, he play
ed guard next to tackle F e l i x  
Blanchard, whose son l&ter be
came the famed fullback of t h e  
Army team.

In higher education, Dr. Feezor 
holds an honorary doctorate from 

Improperly placed warning flar- \ Wake Forrest and Baylor Univer- 
es at the site of a bridge out on ! sity, along with a THM from the

WASHINGTON (UP)— Adlai E. 
Stqvenson, working in *  borrowed 
office in the State Department, to
day tackled U.8. proposals for the 

I NATO conference in Paris next 
| month.
I The twice-defeated Democratic 
I presidential candidate is working 
without pay, expenses or title aS 
a consultant for the administra
tion of his old political foe. Presi
dent Eisenhower.

8tevenson planned to leave for

Scouts Slate 
Roundtables

The Boy Scout Theme of t h e  
Month Round tables will be held 
in the Palm Room tonight at 7:30 
according to Don Curry, district 
commissioner?

Dick Stowers will preside over 
the meeting of the Cub Scout 
Roundtable which will feature the 
theme of the month.

"Hank”  Grubin will preside at 
the Boy Scout Roundtable with the 
program based on the World Jam
boree and the British Jubilee. This 
program will be under the direc
tion of Don Curry.

All unit leaders, den mothers, as
sistants and unit committeemen 
have been urged to attend.

49th
Year
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New York later In the day and 
then go to Chicago. He la expect
ed to return to Washington in a 
few days to devote as much time 
as possible on plans (or (he mid- 
December meeting.

Secretary of State John Foater 
Dulles Monday gave Stevenson a 
tentative administration blueprint 
for strengthening the free world 
against Russia's missile three.t

The titular head of the Demo
cratic Party promptly s e t t l e d  
down to study the proposals and 
to submit his comments in such 
a way as to be “ as useful as pos
sible.”

School
Heads
Meet

A meeting was held yesterday in 
which the Superintendents of 
schools in Gray County, along with 
Burt Nuckola, county superinten
dent were present to make prelem- 
inary plans for a Hale-Aiken com
mittee to- examine the school ed
ucational conditions and problems 
in Gray County.

The Hale-Alken program was

adopted by the last legislature 
the State of Texas and was design
ed to make a survey of Texas 
schools upon the basis of counties, 
according to Burt Nuckols, county! 
superintendent.

Nuckols has been appointed tem
porary chairman of the groups 
from each school in Gray County 
and is in charge of basic plans.

The schools to be organized into 
the program are; Lefors, Pampa; 
Hopkins, Grandview, McLean and 
Alanreed.

Presidents of all school boards 
in the county along with the super
intendents of schools will meet for 
a planning session in the McLean 
Elementary cafeteria Monday Nov. 
23 at 7 p-m.

Names of nominees for the Hale- 
Aiken committee will be submitted 
by each school’s representatives at 
this meeting. Grandview and Alan
reed have been allowed three rep
resentatives each, while Lefors, 
McLean and Hopkins will have 
five representatives each and Pam
pa will have 18 members on the 
committee.

The main item on the agenda 
for the meeting Monday night will 
be the presentation of nominees 
and naming the date and place of 
the next meeting at which the new
ly appointed committeemen will be 
named.

2 Mishaps 
Reported

Two collisions, one yesterday af
ternoon and one this morning, 
have been reported to the police 
department within the past 24 
hours.

A collision at the intersection of 
WlUlston and Decatur was report
ed at 4:08 p.m. yesterday- A 1984 
Oldsmobile, driven by Clarence B. 
Lutes, 201 E. Ntckl, and a 1985 
Plymouth, driven by Ira L. Shep
herd, 1019 Ripley, were in colli
sion. Damages to the Oldsmobila 
were estimated at $128 and t h e  
Plymouth encountered damages 
estimated at $280.

At 7:38 this morning a 1949 Mer
cury, driven by J. M. Smith, 405 
N. Dwight, was in collision with 
a 1988 GMC pickup which w a s  
parked at the curb. The collision 
occurred on KlngsmUl, 180 f e e t  
west of Gray. Damages to t h e  
pickup were estimated at $78 and 
the Mercury met with damages es
timated at $200.

~No Soil Needed
Hydroponics Is the science of 

raising crops without soil. T h e  
plants are supplied with water 
which contains minerals and other 
plant foods.

PSSA Slates 
Meet Tonight ■

Members of the .Pampa Service 
Station Association will meet to
night to hear talks by two men of 
the Texas Service Station Asso
ciation.

Scheduled to speak at the meet-

the

the Bowers City road, three miles 
west of Lefors, last night was giv- 
12:10 am . today in which t w o  
en as the cause for an accident at 
McLean men received slight in
juries.

Injured were Dean Yates a n d  
James E. Terrill, both of McLean.

According to the investigating 
highway patrolman, the 1981 Ford, 
driven by Yates, drove lntq the 

ing ate Joe Malick, executive sec-lgulley where a bridge had been 
retary of the group, and Charlie I removed due to the construcUon 
Clark, special agent of the state work on the road. He reported 
group in charge of service station that the flares, placed as a warn- 
crimes.

The meeting will be held at 
Colonial Inn at 7:48, with mem
bers invited to attend from Wheel
er, Lefors and McLean, as well as

Louisville Baptist Seminary I 
Loulsvile, Ky.

At present, Dr. Feezor's duties 
with Texas Baptist Convention are 
to coordinate and direct the phas
es of Baptist institutions in Texas, 
which Include nine schools, eight 
hospitals and four orphanages.

The convention itself is the larg
est protestant church body in Tex
as. containing 380 churches and 1,- 
800,000 member*. In recent ac
tion, it passed a missionary bud
get of $10,800,000.

Dr. Feezor will speak t w i c e

f  00P$
ing, were not far enough b a c k  dally through Sunday, with s • r- 
from the bridge to allow a oar to vices being held at 9:30 each morn- 
avoid the gulley at night. < ing and at 7:30 each evening, with

Yates and Terrill were treated the exception of the regular Sun- 
at a local hospital for minor in- day morning service, which will 
Juries and were released. i begin at 11.

Reg. 12-ox con 
Kounty Kist

CORN
Full No 2 Con 
Wolf Brand

CHILI 4 9
Havana Club 
Crushed, Reg Can

PINEAPPLE 10

Kellys

Cottage Cheese 'S ' 19c
W apco, 46-oz. Can

PINEAPPLE JUICE 4 For 9 9 C I
Campbell's

T omato Soup r<ig. can 1 0 ^  |
2.98 Size 1

NOTE BOOK BACKS $2491

RADIO PHONOGRAPH
★  Genuint Mahogany (abintt. if  Frtqutnry Response 40-15,000 (PS
★  Powerful 12-tube AM/FM Radio. ★  Automatic 4-speed Rtcord Changer.
★  3 speaker Hi-Fi Sound System. if  Proper balance between bass and treble.
ir  Separate terminals are provided for connecting additional external speaker.

Famous All-new 1958
1 7 "  O L Y M P IC
PORTABLE TV SET

95Ideal for Bedroom, 
Den or Patio!
Light in weight! 
Special low price . 159

★  Aluminized 17" picture tube!
★  40" Telescopic Antenno!

it  All-metal cabinet! 
★  Top-front tuning!

Nationally advertised in 
“ Life" Mogazine

DOWNII
YOU WISHI

n il  *s tone *s you
UKI 10 PAY . . .

9» >4 wentbi

MONINIY PAY HINTS

W H IT ES
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

Pillsbury

Flour
5-lb. Bag

49-

COFFEE
Whit*
Swan

Lb. 7 9
CATSUP

Hunt’*

R eg.
Bot. 2 9

Watch's
GRAPE JELLY, 20-oz jar 33c
Sunshine Krispie
CRACKERS, lb box

Boneless PORK

ROAST.,3 9

4 7STEAK
400 Count
KLEENEX 2 boxes
Skyway Pure Strawberry
PRESERVES, lg 18-ox j o r _
W hite Swan Cut All Green
ASPARAGUS, lO'/i-ox can

39c
19c

CHUCK ROAST.... IIb. 49c
ROUND STEAK II>73c
CHUCK STEAK 1!b.55c

Banquet *teef or Chicken For

DIN N ER......  ........ Each 59c
Minute Maid

Orange Juice 2 6-Os. Cans

T-BONE STEAK lb. 6 9 c
ARM ROAST lb. 4 5 c

109 S. CUYLER
PAMPA MO 4-3268

.
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SOCIAL CALENDER
TUESDAY

2:30— Twentieth Century Cotil
lion with Mra. J. B. Maguire Jr., 
1900 N. Ruasell.

Doris Wilson, Editor

Large Number Parent-Teachers Attend 
Baker PTA 'Dad's Night' Program

The B. M. Baker PTA executive program, 
board meeting wae called to order Following a ahort bu*ine*a meet- 

. by Mrs. R. A Mack, president. conducted by Mra. Mack, the 
_ln the office of John Evans, school program waa presented by Mra. 
principal, on Tuesday afternoon at Warren Jackson, who introduced

2 :30—Twentieth Century AUeg- 
ro with Mra. George Cree J r„ 19X2 

1 Charles.
2 :4ft Parent Education C l u b  

with Mra. R. C. Goodwyn, 1711 
Dogwood.

7 :*»— Royal Neighbor L o d g e ,  
Knighta of Pythiaa Hall.

8 oo--St. Matthew's Episcopal 
Altar Guild, Pariah Hall

WEDNESDAY

9:30—Jaxie Short Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. Lorena D a li
ner, 219 Sunset.

7 :30—Southwestemers C l u b  
Gary Jones as master of ceremon-. with Mrs. Robert L. Elliott, 913 W.

Montagu.
THURSDAY

2:30—League of Women Voters 
with Mrs. Willis White, 1008 Twi- 
ford.

WSCS,

*1:80
Mr*. D. L Mertiniale reported jeg for the evening, 

that 8457.62 had been netted on the Those participating on the p r o -  
Fun Night project. - gram were Donna Kay Haynes,

Mr Evans read the proposed SOng and dance, ‘ Tnt Ready For 
budget, which wae approved by the Show Tonight"; Wayn* Lylea, 
the board piano solo, "Dance of the Rose

Publications chairman, Mrs. Dan buda" and "The Toreador Song";
Selman, reported that there it  two Mary Ann Mack, reading, “ T h e j 9:30—Harrah Methodist
•'National Parent Teacher" and Smallest B l e s s i n g ' ’ ; Patricia Circl# 2, Fellowship Hall, 
six "Texas Parent - Teacher" aub- Lambnght, song and dance, "Show, 
acriptiona in the Baker unit. |T»me.’ ’ ! 2:3ft—8enlor

y  Mrs. J. H. Trotter, city council The program was concluded with ^ 5vett Memorial library 
delegate, reported on the council * sanctions by the choir under t h e °P t' Mrs. Club as hostesses,
last meeting She said thst one of direction of Mrs. Flaudie Gail man. bekah Lodge,
the main points of the meeting accompanied by Misa Exie geright I o o r  Hall, 2X0 W. Brown, Bebek- 
was the discussion of business pro- at the piano with Gary Don Keel ah Round-Up, covered dish dinner. .
cedure In the local uniU. It was u  the announcer. Among their ae- 8:00—Junior High PTA, ichool

P *  2 v
Bp fjn** -s' ■’

Jr;.
j | ;
WM* * ' ’ h  Jj  ' * m

[ 4

M

Graeefal new lamp* taka the spotlight. The Noted, tapered ora 
base of lamp at loft Is sealed fee desk; It has taller companion 
for room corner Shade is flecked fertiaaa. A Ming dynasty 
vase design Inspired tko tall lamp (center) which mess ores <1

laches to balance lew contemporary table. Finish Is gold luster 
against gray. The textured finish of the gourd-shaped lamp 
base fright) ts white stonelace over cocoa. Shade af this 31- 
tseh lamp Is gold-handed white plastic.,

Center,
w i t h

Hobart Street Baptist Circles Meet 
For Missionary Studies In Homes

Queen Elizabeth's Recent Visit Lesson 
To Never Relax In Our Beauty Search

vention in Galveston on Nov. 20-22.
n, has

chairman, discussed plans f o r  
Dad’s night. Those in attendance 
were Mmes. R. A. Mack, Elmer 

J. H. Trot-

Among
stressed that the business in gen- lections were "America, The Beau-
eral meetings should be shorten-' tiful” , ’  The Modem Choir,”  "The 
ed and several ways of doing this Crooked Man,”  "Oh, Dear, What 
were suggested. |can The Matter Be,”  and "In Th#

Mrs. Evans Jones, Jr. and Mrs. pigga." y
Salman were elected as altemats j ^ e flna, number wa,  ~x  h e 
delegate* to attend the state e o n - j ^ ^  utUe Mal(U," pr* ,ented as

_  a drama. Those cast in poles ware
Mrs. Glen Dearborn. hwpttaUty j Ann chrtoty. Fat Maid ; Charlotte

Standifer, Lean Maid; Katrina 
Spencer, In-Between Maid; and the*

_  . „  _  „ , Handsome Farmer Boy waa playedDarnell, Dan Selman, J. H. Trot- . u, .
ter. Glen Dearborn, Carlo* Gri*-Iby Way" e Ly*“ ’ 
noni, Evans Jonea Jr„ D. L. Mart-1 Du# to the large number in at- 
inale, Don Haynes, Warren Jack- tendanc#, Mr Evans announced 
aon, and Mr. Evans. that room-count winner could not

■ The annual Dad’,  Night meeting '** Kiven until »  l8ter date 
was held on Thursday evening in1 Mrs. Selman was winner of a 

‘ the Baker school. Door* were open- chocolate cake baked by Mr a .  
-ed at T p.m. In order to allow Mack.
■parents time to visit the class-' A social hour was held In t h e 
•rooms and view th* work of t h e cafeteria with Mmes Glen Dear- 
. children. _ j bom and Roy Jones, hospitality
* After visitation, more than SOO committee, aa hostesses.
! parents, teachers and children as- ----------------— --------- -
•sembled In the auditorium for the Read the News Classified Ads.

auditorium.
8:00— St. Margaret Guild, Par

ish House.
FRIDAY

6 00—Order of the Rainbow For
Girls, Masonic Hall.

7:30— Pampa Credit Women’s 1 
Club, CSty Club Room.

V

CECTLE LANCASTER CIRCLE i Foran conducted the business i 
The Cacti* Lancaster Circl* met sion and urged each member 

the bom* of Mrs. O. W. Briefer attend the WMU Conference to
held in Amarillo on Nov. 19.

Mrs. Hedrick and Mrs.ed by 
Quarles.

The meeting 
prayer.

Prayer Pal gifts

tLew
by

Doris E. Wilson

Pampa News Women’* Editor

was clpsed with

ware exchang-

at 9:30 a.m. on Wednesday morn
ing. The members repeated the 
WMU Watchword, and the prayer 
calendar was read and prayer of
fered by Mrs. Briefer. Minutes of 
the pevious meeting were read, 
followed by the reading of a letter 

j from Miss Cecil* Lancaster, who, 
j is now 63 years old and who has ed and refreshments were served 
devoted most of those years to to ,iv* members and on* visitor, 
missionary work. Mrs. Arnold Hal*, president of the

sio^unring alMnem ben^torttH ri I ^ T O E R 'k IM CIRCLE
r .  w ^ i M r i c T c ^ t o n  to b i nrhci# raetMr*. Harold C Beckham recently 

jwith eight member* and one visi-

»s-| By ALICIA HART
to NEA Beauty Ediror
be There's a whole new approach to

beauty on it* way. It's in the early hsxir, don't feel that you're com- 
The circle program was present- stages yet but it's definitely here, mitted to it for life and don’t tell

and flattering. There's something to 
be said for each.

But once you start to tint your

Shurfine

PUMPKIN 300
Cans

Fairmount 2Vi Gal. Ctns.

Milk 2  for O 9
Tendercrusf
Thin Sliced or Oval R

BREA D  LoofZ :3
Colonial Chocolate covered mm

Cherries L90X V
Georgia Porgie 1 -lb. bag V

Pop Corn 17 *I m

PORK

R O A ST LbZ : 9 ‘
Deleciouf V

Apples 2  u » .  19 -

MITCHELL’S
GROCERY and MARKET
638 S. CUYLER PHONE MO 5-5451

DOUBLE STAMPS 
W EDNESDAY With 12.80 or Mora 

Purchase

Wa ve juat come across a clever 
idea for those ladies-in-waiting, 
whoa* favorite song-hit will soon 
be ‘ ‘Rock-Abye, Baby.”  We’ve 
learned that hubbv’e shirt can be 
standard equipment lor mothers- 
to-be. Pretty maternity over-blous
es may be slipped on tor dinner 
or special occasions, but a sturdy 
washable man’s shirt does day
time duty for household chorea.

A girl'a morale is important, 
howtvar, even when she is alone 
in th* house and a man’s shirt is 
not noted for chic, but local 
sewing center experts offer a few 
tips for dressing up Dad's shirt to 
make it attractive and feminine 
without sacrificing its practical 
virtues.

First thing to do is to cut off 
the tails to a becoming length. Put 
in a neat hem and border of bias 
binding.

Even though the sleeve, are too 
long, you can achieve a becom- 
jor alterations. Simply put binding 
ing detail without making ma
jor alterations. Simply put binding 
on the cuffs . . . add a fittle bow, 
too, if you like . . . and push the 
cuffs to tha elbow for a pretty 
lantermsleeve silhouette.

Now for th# collar. Juat take it 
off, and stitch round the opened 
seam at the neckline. Make a 
square yoke effect with the bind
ing . .  . thla is all-important 
near-the-face emphasis, to draw 
attention away from youf waist
line. Add ribbon to the front band
ing. too. This disguises left to right 
buttoning.

Now add a jaunty bow just at 
th# neckline and you have a trim 
and pretty blouse. You can buy an 
inexpensive man’s ahirt for this 
project and the total cost would be 
less than buying a maternity 
blouse. Or you can use a shirt 
with & worn collar and c u f f s .

held in Amarillo on th* 19th.
| Mrs. N. H. Jonea and Mrs. V. 
L. Oliver were welcomed as new 
members, and Mrs. Carl 
as a visitor.

Mrs

It s beauty from the inside rather everyone that you do tint. True, 
than from the outside. ! tinted hair is gaining asm* accept-

.Thie doesn't mean that you'll ance as make-up but why make it 
abandon face creams or make-up the subject of conversation? Tima 
or your hair brusn, but It does these days are so natural that Us 
mean that you'll probably be awal- your secret if you want to keep it. 
lowing capsules at. some time in Even if you change the color of 
the future that will affect ' your your hair from one shad* to an 
beauty favorably. other, you owe no one an explana

You'll check with your doctor be- tion for th# change. It is your hair.

Johnny Campbell 
Guest At Hopkins

Hopkins PTA met recently in tha 
sch'x4 auditorium with Mra. Bruce 
Ginn, president, presiding. Devo
tional was given by Mr*. R ,* 
Jonea.

Johnny Campbell, gueet speak
er. was introduced by Harry (Jar. 
rison, school principal. Mr. Camp
bell’s topic waa ‘ ‘Guidance With 
Meaning."

A play, written by fourth and 
fifth grad* students, waa present
ed entitled "Around th# Fourth 
and Fifth Grade* In Fifteen Min
utes. ”

The ftret grade room won the 
room award by having the moat 
parents present at tha meeting.

Seventh grade mothers Were Up* 
teases during th* social hour.

Read The News Classified Ada.

DISCOVER WlUT

CAN DO
Send for new 60-recipe' 
Brown Sugar Cookbook/ /

tor present 
Barnes Wamen who

fore you do, of course. And you’l l ' And moat people 
find that the capsules have a won- quietly and without 
derful effect on your hair, your there isn’t a great 

This circl* consists of skin, and your energy. about them,
during th* day , Right now, many women take

accept change* 
comment if 
deal of fuss

and cannot attend a day circle 1 plain gelatin or gelatin capsules re-i Queen Elizabeth s recent visit to 
"The Esther Kim Circl# meets gularly for the fin* effect they have *W* country holds a lesson for all 

r.. W. Bnster presented th# M (n first and third Monday on naila and hair, Thia aort of thing ot ua 00 looking lively with no 
program on "children and our ra-lnighU >. Mra Mage Keyaer, chair- will be stepped up and increased tlme t0 • ^ re 
sponsibility to them as Christian 
parents and Bunday School teach
ers.’ ’ Mrs. Don Keel closed the

man stales.
stepped 

in th* future.

c«b. uvui rvcei tiw cu uw — • C* n  I
meeting with prayer. Nine mem- { j D l O H  j O U D  r G f K S  
bers war# preeent. Refreahmnts ‘. . * f e f  . /-N n  f  wtrii wuiui Ult fiiuiiay ana euon lo ««n. vuen, uwjr nau 10 oe nDp Left-Over Beef “ “  ................... ..

True, the Queen had attendants 
■ I to help her with th# changes of her

To tint or not to tint? It all de- costumes, but th* fact remaine 
pends on you. Some women find it that changes had to be made, help 
well worth tha money And effort to or not. Often, they had to be made

m ^  J . . , aither that of ‘ heir youth or the And hair had to be perfection.
, . . Wonderfully flavored and not too, »h*»le they’d like their hair to be make-up light and natural a n d
in the home of Mra. Tommy Clark, hot — that’s tha daaenDtion of m w . -  ___ __ , . naiurai a n aI not UlAi s uts aaecripu n * Others feel that they 11 go along ekln glowing. 171# on# thing we can

with gray hair, that It-* both soft deduce from the Queen’s almost

The Let ha Saunders Circle met __________
_____ th#

with Mrs. John Dyer opening th#lcooke<1 Beef slices In Onion Gravy.
meeting with prayer. ^ i n e , , w «  Hom .m ak*r, are constantly pur- 
presented by Mra. J. D. Crawford. cookboolt,  ,or diff . rent Vnd

Mrs. Audroy D . to„ and Mra. C. unJ  Mrfe left-ovara.
W. Schaub gave the circle pro- from ^

day’s standing rib roast of beef 
lend themselves admirably to thia 
recipe.

A well qualified meat expert.
Reba Staggs, comments that can
ned onion soup and a t e a s i n g

gram.
Prayer Pal gifts were exchang

ed. .______ r. ,
Refreshments wer# served to 

nine members.
OLA CULPEPPER CIRCLE 

The Ola Culpepper Circle met in 
the home of Mrs. Roger Hedrick. 
The watchword was repeated and 
the prayer calendar for the mis
sionaries was read by Mrs. Bob 
Marlcr. Mrs. Eugene Quarles led 
In the opening payer. Mrs. E.

1 pound cooked beef slice*
Vs cup wsttr
X tablespoon cornstarch
2 tablespoons butter or m a r- 
garlne

1 teaspoon horseradish 
I can (X0 3-4 ounces* onion soup 
Oonfbin* water and cornstarch. 

Add butter, horseradish and soup.

impossible schedule is that she is 
marvelously fast and efficient at 

I her job. 8he knows, too. that her 
I appearance Is Important and *h* 
never relaxes In her beauty pro
gram.

touch of horseradish adds juat tha’Oook, stirring constantly, u n t i l  
right flavor note to cooked beef thickened. Add beef slices a n d  
slice*. This recipe would m i k e  cook until heated thnxigh. Yield; 
especially good news tor a hot 4 to < servings.
lunch.
BEEF SLICES—ONION GRAVY

Mrs. Edward Brown, Guest Of Honor, 
For Lullaby Shower In Civic Center

(Special to The News) I covered center
LEFOR8 — Mr*. Ed Brown waa covered canter 

honored with a pink and blu* show
er on Thursday night in the civie 
canter.

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mmas. M. L. Glover. R. T. Jinks,
John Roberts, Orvil Henry, Walter 
Hughes, Bob Fish, Gladys Horn,
L. M. MoCathem. Wayn# Hama,
Alton Flinchum. L. C. Ford, and 
Miss Eleanor Martin.

The guests were registered by 
Miss Martin, who designed the 
register of tiny pink and blu#

Either way, the man of the houselcar(]g fastened onto pink rattles 
is sure to admire your ingenuity, j with satin ribbons. Th* guest regia- 
He might even feel that the shirts 
looks better on you than It ever 
did on him.

pol kid longeee 
pole held long 

white streamers decorated with 
blue babies. Other decorations in
cluded improvised baby pla.Vhings

Refreshment* were pumpkin pie 
topped with whipped cream aerv 
ed with coffee. Flat* favors wr* 
tiny flannel baby sacks.

Guests were Mmes. Burl Davis, 
Ed Brock, E. G. Fenno, Annie 
Fenno, Charles Robert*, C- E. Fen
no, Ray Babb, Daniel Roe*. Duane 
Darrow, Charlie Tutor, Ed Bry
ant, John Welton. and John Nel
son.

Approximately 48 person* tent

Th* date was Nov. 16; th# 
place, Norman, Okla.; the time, 
three minutea fifty aeconds, 
ourth quarter. The result OU-O 
and Notre Dame-7. It waa a 
beautiful ball game, beautifully 

I  played. The weather f matcher 
;'th# game, it was beautiful, t o o .  
That is, up until the last three 
minutes fifty seconds in th* fourth 
quarter, when dark clouds f r o m  
the north came rolling in to dark
en the skies, and the Big Fighting 
Irish Team from the north began 
rolling and darkening the hesrta 
of thousands of OU fans. It was 
an inevitable event that stunned 
OU-dom, but it was, also, t h e  
day that Bud had been telling ua 
about.

W* had dinner Saturday even 
ntng in the Shawnee Country Club 
in Shawnee, Okie., with Jim and j 
Maylene Matlock, former P a m- 

i pan* *.nd with Cfcil and Joan Ted- 
' row from here. The cashier at the 
club wore a black chiffon veil that j 
covered her face, and the white- 
coated waiter* wore mourning 
black arm-bands. The next morn-! 
ing at breakfast In a l-sstaurant In 
Oklahoma City, we had aa an ad
joining table companion, a funeral 
parlor owner, who talked nothing | 
but damaged caskets and who he 
had on tha slab that day. ’Twas 
not axactly a gay week end.

OU is scheduled to play Notre 
Dame again In 1981, perhaps, in 
1980 if tha schedule oan be work
ed out. There is a slight rumor go
ing ’round that It might be Army 
or California next year. But be
tween now and 1960 or 1M1, OU 
will be working on another string 
of victoria# that will make tha 
Irish fight their hearts out again. I

gifts.
ter table waa laid in a white cloth laced at intervaia around the gift 
centered with an arrangement of
pink and white sweet peas in an -phe honoree waa assisted ia 
oblong vase in the shape of a baby opgnlng the gifu  by her mother, 
bottle. Mrs vVilbue Babb, and M l*  Jo-

The gift table was laid in a whit* 
lac* cloth over blu* centered with 
a 'tall white stork holding a tiny 

I bundle above the pink net covered 
crib. Above the table the whita-

andra Horn. A corsage fashioned 
of ’multicolored baby sox shaped 
as rose buds tied with multicolor
ed ribbons waa presented to the 
honoree.

big reduction on
FALL DRESS SHOES
barefoot
originals

regular $18.95

reduced____$14.90

cormolettes
regular $14.95

reduced____$11.90

red cross -
rsffular $13.95

reduced__- $10.90

adores
regular $12 96

reduced $8.90

Thomoson's
SHOP

Drive In Window
9U N. Hobart MO 4 **5#

Alice in Brown 
Sugarland...

Opens up a new world of flavor
in your cooking. 60 wonderful 

recipes. Each with 
th* spaeia l, rich 
taste that only Im
perial Brown Sugar 
gives . . .  Imperial 
Pure Can# Brown 
Sugar!

ERIAL 
SUGAR

Send no money 
Mail coupon today l

1MPKRIAL -Sl’ilAR CO, Dept. M M 
sugar Land, Texas 
Enclosed ia the red Mock marked 
‘ ‘Fur# Cane” from an empty ca 
of Imperial Brown Sugar or Imp 
Powdered Sugar, for which ■ 
tend me, postpaid, a copy of ’’Alice 
in Brown Sugarland".

Nam*.

Addrem.
City- -State.

TOO LITTLE, TOO LATE is the way we Dodge dealers feel ahout competitor*’ efforts to 
match the Swept-Wing 58. They lowered the roof some, but left the aidee high. Their 
windshields got smaller while ours got higger. So much for styling. Then, for arothnr 
Important oompwinon. take ride. Here's Dodge with Toraion-Aire eunpennion that just 
ahout everybody admits i# the free tent advance in sway-free, dip-free, silent going that 
any oar offer*. So what do these other aars do? They borrow an air suapenaion system 
that's been uaed in buses for two yoare! (Coating well over $100.00 extra.) And mast of'em  
■till don't have push-button driving— much lean Dodge Torque Hite—the proven auto
matic transmission. If you’re a little disappointed in the '68 version of your oar, oome 
on in and see our Swept-Wing 58. The others are catching on—but they aan't catch up.

Swapf-Win9 58 by DODGE AT

PURSLEY MOTOR COMPANY, 105 N. BALLARD
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semi annual
here's the big value event that the fashion-wise have been waiting 
for . . . our exciting semi-annual sale that is more than just a "sale'** 
. . . it s more a collection of great buys to supplement the great re
ductions in our own fine stocks . . .  shop each day thru Saturday, new 
items will be added daily!

special purchase

coats
•regularly priced at 

189.95
•velvety black and 

colon

• th e  eeaaon'a newest 
silhouettes

• d o n ’t miss these 
beautiful groups

cashmeres
a select group of only 30 pieces— regularly 
priced at HI M. three are 100% pur* im
ported M ih n u ru  in brief or regular rises
. . .  a luxury coat for a few lucky ladles.

wool coots
e select group of,five 100% wools 
In solids, tweeds and monotone* . .  
el*** from • to IS.

luxury coots
e limited group fin* costa, reg 
7I.SS. In blaek, red. blue, grey 
beige or toast from e to IS.

; T-» fP ~~ T‘ 77
>»_____  .

solo! 200 smart sweaters
eweaters of all description . , .  wools, or- 
lons Shetland types and many Others . . .  
allp on, cardigan and Jacket stylaa, tn 
smooth or bulky knits, some Imports In* 
eluded . . .  you’ll went several so don’t 
miss this group.

3" to 10" ■
\ T % 1

semi-annual sale 200 skirts
we vs assembled 300 fin* skirts that wars 
g 98 to IT.IS. Included solid matching 
wools, smart twssds, practical reversible 
pleated skins end othere-stsea I te It 
. . .  you’ll And some of everything. 5" to 12" m

special purchase bowling slacks

99regularly 7.16 . . .  perfect fltUng rayon gaberdine and doe
skin bowling sleeks, waist grip, narrow sued* belt, plenty 
of lag-room . . .  In black, brown, navy, blue or green, 
.Maas I to >0.

matching cotton knit sports group
a featura Item - matching eklrta, Jackets 
and blouses In smart wearable cotton 
knit . . .  extra tee shirts at J-tt *nd 
. Ideal for Christmas giving . . .  mostly 
In grays and browns, formerly priced 
I I I .

199 to 499

s p o c ia l  p u r c h a s e  c o r  c o a t s

only 34 pieces of a fin# poplin 14.M oar ooat-bfaid  trim
and hooded, too . . .  In Mack, beige or red, sisea 10 to II  
. i . companion group, regular 1M6. now 14.99.

i99

just in time for early Christmas shoppers 
nylon briefs
new tunnel elastic replace
able wall* band . . 
white, red or black 
usually 1.80 value.

hosiery
"lllly dacha’ ’ seamless ny
lons, reinforced heel and 
toe, or deml toe-sandal foot 
, . .  1.80 and 188 value.

girdles
our famous wide waist band 
girdle or P #nty  with panel 
front . . .  in white only, usu
ally 8.00 value.

$

3 *$3 
2 ! $7

gift slips
specially purchased half stipe 
by “ shadowline’ ' in white, 
■pmk, red. beige or bleck, 
usually S.96.

v'ette bras
our regular 2.80 c o t t o n  
v-’ette, regular or plunge 
atyle, 32 to Ms. 32 to 3« 
b and c—limit 2, please.

3.99

nylon pajama sets
* /< «  n a  i e m e e 9.99regular 3 piece pajamas,

travel coat, acuffa and travel 
ease . . . pink, aqua or navy 
alias 33 to 40.

special purchase

couturier suits
Once-in-a-lifetime event . . . from our finest suit maker, just 
at the beginning of our season, this season's suits, special pur
chase . . . regular $69.95 to $119.95. Now at almost half price 
— imported fabrics, fur trims, juniors, misses and large sizes.

#dyed processed lamb
mountons

the new ehorter length Jackets In 23, 34 and
e

2* Inch lsngtha—in charcoal or logwood, 

roll collars or cardigans, tight sltavas or 

tum beck, you'll find them all , . . com

pare with coats sailing at 79 98

moutons 
only
one price

bobby brooks
calgary plaid

jackets
and matching

skirts
14.98 jackets

10.98 'kirts

special purchase

velveteen coats
only 12 pieces—regular 39.9t ell purpoe* coels. several 

etyles to chooae from, black mostly.

resses
a real collection of truly wearable dresses— fall cottons, 

crepes, rayon tweeds, woolens and some cocktail types 

— sites include juniors, misses a n d  half sizes . . .  you’ll 

be amazed at the dresses we’ve placed on sale.

Q 99 11 3 99 'l i P99
o 11L 1!)  !
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CLERGYMAN ARRESTED 
BERLIN (UP)—The East Ger

man Communist* announced today 
that a Protestant clergyman will 
be tried lor forming an under
ground organization of students to 
plot a “ counter-revolution.’ ' Com
munist Leader Paul Froehlich, 
waging in the newspaper Leip- 
siger Volkazeitung, said the cler
gyman, Siegfried Schmutzler, car
ried out counter-revolutionary ac
tivity among Leipzig University 
students during the Hungarian re
volt. Schmutzler was arrfested Ap- 
r if H.

TO BUILD BOSPORUS BRIDGE
NEW YORK (UP)—Dr. David 

B. Steinman, designer of the re
cently opened, 7,400-foot, 100 mil-

Santa Fer 
Union In 
Agreement

Woman Shoots 
Child's Mother, 
Grandmother

HUGO, Okla. (UP) -M r* . Ra
chel Warren today told authori
ties how she shot and killed her 
four-year-old grandson’s mother 
and maternal grandmother to 
keep them from taking him away.

Mrs. Warren admitted shooting 
Mrs. Joann Kappleman Warren, 
24, San Antonio, Tex., and her 
mother, Mrs. Ethel Hunter Kap
pleman, 50, of Blanco, Tex. She 
said they were cutting their way 
through the back screen door of 
her farm home when she shot 
them down with a .38 pistol.

Sheriff Ed Thornton said the 
elderly Mr*. Warren’s son Charles 
was divorced from Joann War
ren and had received custody of 
the child.

(The father took custody of the 
child at San Antonio, Nov. 4 and 
Deputy 8heriff Charles Garcia re
called today that he had to take 
the child by force from the moth
er’s arms. He said further that 
he escorted the father and child 
out of town because H. O. Kap
pleman, grandfather of the boy, 
was "very upset and angry.” )

The child, Charles Jr., was sick I 
and in bed when his grandmother 
killed the two women.

Thornton said he planned to file, 
no charges against the woman, 

bridge in Michigan, said Monday | c ounty Atty. Ralph K. Jenner, 
he has been awarded a 50 million however sai(1 j,e planned to ques- 
dollar contract to design a bridge | Uon Mr| Warren today and did 
across the bosporus at Istanbul, not know yet whether he would

file charges.
Called Before

Thornton said Mrs. Warren 
called him late Monday and asked 
him to come to her white frame 
home 12 miles southwest of Hugo. 
She said her son’s former wife 
and mother-in-law were coming 
from San Antonio to take the child 
by fo rce .•

Thornton went to the Warren 
farm and spent about half an 
hour to an hour there. Finally he 
left, telling Mrs. Warren to call 
him if the women came.

About half an hour after he left, 
Mrs. Warren said, the two worn-
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News In Brief

Obituaries
By UNITED PRESS

NEW YORK —Broadway theat
rical producer and booking agent 
Augustus Pitou, 81, died Monday 
at Flushing Hospital following a 
heart attack. Pitou was the son of 
the late Augustus Pitou, a noted 
actor producer, playwright and 
stage manager. He began his ca
reer as an advance man for road 
shows and was later a producer of 
road shows.

NEW YORK—Dr. Seth Minot 
Mllliken, 82, a retired surgeon 
noted for his many charitable In
terests and yachting activities, 
died Monday at his home. Mllli
ken was formerly a trustee of the 
New York Academy of Medicine 
and the Roosevelt Hqspital and 
chairman of the City Welfare Med
ical Board.

BALTIMORE — Harold F. A. 
Ludewig, 58, former member of 
the New York Stock Exchange 
firm of Frederick Ludewig and 
Co., died Sunday. When the Lude
wig firm was dissolved at the be
ginning of World War II, he served 
in the Newark office of the Office 
of Price Administration and later 
handled war assets liquidation in 
New Jersey.

CENTPAl UIGU SCUOOL

ll-V• in? *t M> taa.

“It’s a petition to change the name of the choral 
sooiety to ‘the Solid Senders’!”

lion dollar Mackinac suspension

Guard Kills VA Officers; 
State To Ask For Death

Turkey.

DEATH PENALTY INVOKED

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP)—T h e  
Lebanese government announced 
today that the penalty for terror
ist Infringement of security regu
lations had been raised from a 
prison sentence to death. The 
Council of Ministers took the de
cision at a special meeting to dis
cuss ways of stamping out terror
ist activity. Including the throw
ing of bombs, attributed here to 
foreign elements.

COLLEGE GRADS EARN MORE
en came to the back door and

MIAMI BEACH (UP) P a u 11 demanded entry. She said she 
Gurske. director of the Bureau of told lo leava or would
Labor Standards of the U.S. De- ghoot 
partment of Labor, told the Flori- 
da Federation of Labor convention

in his lifetime. Gurske said bu
reau statistics showed the college 
graduate’s lifetime earnings aver
age 8113,000 more than those of a 

CHICAGO (UP)—Federal Medi- high school graduate and $152,000 
ator Francis A. O'Neill Jr. today more than those of a grade school 
said an agreement has been reach-1 graduate, 
ed between 15 non-operating rail-

She said her former daughter- 
in-law then began cutting her 

Monday that the average college way through the screen with a 
graduate earns a total of $268,000 j butcher knife.

She fired five shots, each of 
which found its mark in one of 
the women. Thornton said when 
he arrived after the shooting, the

RENO, Nev. (UP)—The govern
ment will ask the death penalty, 
a prosecutor said today, for a for
mer chief guard who stomped into 
a Veterans Administration hospital 
Monday with two guns and killed 
two VA officers.

Another officer was critically 
wounded by Elza W.’ Eaton, 62, 
before he was disarmed by a 
fourth prospective victim.

Officers said Eaton 
his job as chief secui 
the hospital last Marcl 
ing a series of complai 
administration. .

Assistant U.S. Attorney H. F. 
Ahlswede said the government will 
ask a fira( degree murder indict-' 
ment which carries the penalty of 
death in Nevada’s gas chamber on 
conviction unless a jury specifical
ly states its verdict is “ without 
capital punishment.”

The 6-foot, 3-inch Eaton first 
walked into the engineering office, 
and fired at Earl A. Lombardi, 39, 
the hospital's engineering officer.

fire it, Harrison and assistant VA 
attorney Newell Morese subdued 
him.

Ahlswede said a new grand jury 
will be summoned to hear the 
case, probably on Nov. i7.

Survivor Of 
Crash Hailed 
As Hero

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UP) — 
Three survivors of a B-29 crash 
today hailed as a hero the fourth 
survivor, S. Sgt. Calvin A. Camp
bell. 34, San Antonio, who forgot 
his own safety and comfort to go 
to the aid of his injured buddies 

Campbell, the only man unin
jured in the Friday crash which 
killed six crewmen on a rugged 
Alaska mountain peak 100 miles 
from here, galvanized Into action 
‘ ‘ like a mother hen with a brood

AUGUSTA. Ga. (U P ) -  Presl- ot cW cka”  on* <urvlvor said, 
dent Eisenhower issued a special Details of Campbell s heroism

-like Makes 
Statement On 
Special Day

Airman Prepares To 
Kidney To Twin Brother

OKLAHOMA CITY (UP)— Lt. 
Sam Merriman, his active Air 
Force career apparently ended, 
went ahead today with skin tests 
preparatory to giving one of his 
kidneys to hi* twin brother.

Merriman entered the Veterans 
Administration hospital here Mon
day night for doctors to make 
final tests to definitely establish 
he is an identical twin. Physi
cians said this is necessary for 
the operation to be a success.

Air Secretary James H. Doug
las last week said that

give up 
of his “ humanitarian'’ act.

But Merriman, on arriving here 
from Hondo Air . Force Base, Tex., 
said he has been told he will be 
discharged.

He will retain his commission, 
according to orders he received 
before leaving Hondo, but as a 
civilian in the Air Force Reserve 
on an inactive basis, with no pay 
or duties.

‘ ‘Everybody's nretty well con
fused about it,”  Mertlman said. 
“ It all depends on how they in
terpret it.*’

Merrlman's twin, Bill, a Navy 
veteran, is suffering from Bright's 
Disease, and doctors say he can 
survive only a matter of months 
without the operation, which ‘ is 
tentatively scheduled to take 
place about Dec. 1 in a VA hos
pital in Rlcmond, Va. -

Merriman, who is still In the 
Air Force, flew here on emer
gency leave in an Air Force 
trainer plane.

However, he said hi* orders <■»- 
his discharge will be reU 

ve and he will have to turn 
to the Air Force whatever 

receives while on leave.

statement Monday night in ob
servance of “ Equal Opportunity 
Day,”  asking an end to “ all arti
ficial discrimination”  in the eco
nomic field.

The statement was issued from 
the Deep South vacation White

WHEAT TO POLANDroad unions and the Santa Fe 
Railway, ending a threatened walk 
out.

O’Neill, chairman of the Nation- *ban 280,000 tons o. American 
al Mediation Board, said repre-1 wheat h“ v« •rrived ln Poland 
sent stives of both sides came to since July 23 under the Polish- 
terms after prolonged conferences American economic agreement,

the Polish News Agency said to
day. The agency also said that 
9,800 tons of soya beans, 96,000 
bales of cotton and 15,000 tons of 
fats had arrived from the United 
States.

at 2 a. m. cst.
Chief union negotiator George 

E; Lelghty termed the agreement 
a “ victory for the organization” 
and said it provides for the union 
shop and includes no reference to 
the use of union funds for political 
purpose*.

■yred G. Gurley, chief executive 
officer of the Atchison Topeka and 
Santa Fe, said ths agreement pro
vides that all present non- union 
employes and new employes will 
not be required to become full 
members, but will be required to 
pay dues, fees and assessments

women were lying side by side 
on the back porch. The younger 
woman still had the butcher knife 
clasped in her hand.

investigating Rumor .
WARSAW, Poland (U P )-M ore Jenner ,aid he waa Investigat

ing a rumor that others accom
panied the two women to Hugo.

In Blanco, authorities said H. O. 
Kappleman, husband of the older 
dead woman, and three more of 
his daughters had accompanied 
the two women when they left 
Blanco. The authorities said they 
understood K a p p l e m a n  was 
armed.

In San Antonio, Mrs. Warren’s 
landlady, Mrs. B. R. Watson, said 
Mrs. Warren ‘ ‘ seemed very nice.”  
She worked at a- San Antonio 
used car lot.

Charles Warren, who works ln 
Dallas, arrived at the scene of

U Z  MAKES GIFT
LONDON (UP)—Queen Eliza

beth has made a gift of the first 
chalice and paten ever used at 
Communion services in America to 
St. George's Church at Gravesend, 
it was announced today. The queen 
received the chalice and paten at 
JamestowA, Va., during her recent

Lombardi fell to the floor, criti- House, where the Chief Executive! 
cally wounded. Easton pushed pass 
his unconscious form and shot 
dead the assistant engineering offi
cer, Phillip I. Keables, 59

Eaton then took a self-service 
elevator to the second floor, and 
entered the office of personnel 
officer Arthur R. Small, 48. and 
killed him.

He walked back into the corri
dor and shoved the shotgun into 
the mid-section of assistant VA 
manager James R. Harrison. Har
rison grabbed the' barrel and the 
blast went harmlessly into the 
wall.

Eaton pulled a .38 caliber pistol 
from his holster. Before he could

were, related at the Air Force hos
pital today by S. Sgt. Robert Me- 
Murray, 32, East Berlin, Conn., 
is tLt. Clair Johnson, 24, Crosby, 
Minn., and T. St. Manuel Garza, 
35, Midwest City, Okla.

Pulled from Blister 
“ Campbell pulled me from the

waking in the wreckage. My leg 
and arm were broken. Then 
Campbell came up and helped me 
do.wn the mountain. He put me in 
a sleeping bag. If it wasn't for 
him I wouldn't be her*. He should 
get a medal.”

When Campbell arrived at Gar
za's side, Garza’s first words 
were “ Campbell, look at my In
strument panel.”

“ You just look at the rest of the 
' plane," Campbell, retorted.

First Lt. Clair Johnson told how 
he had just moved from the 
cockpit where the six crewmen 
who perished were located and 
was moving into the rear section 

i of the fuselage when .the plane 
hit the mountain.

Snow Blew in Face 
‘I must have crawled from the 

jplan* because the next thing I[ 
and Brig Gen. Adrew J. G o o d - j And observation poet.”  McMurray i knew I was lying on the ground

with snow blowing in my fsce.

will confer briefly today with Do- ’ blister of the plan* where I 
fense Secretary Neil H. McElroy was pinned between the fuselage

_ _ _ — — . ' e n d  n k osm f a (in n  rvA m ? 89 l i A t l n e e s t i  ,

the shooting shortly after officers 
got there, Thornton said.

His mother was not held. Jen
ner said a purs* belonging to one 
of the women contained clippings 
of newspaper stories on the di
vorce and child custody proceed
ings.

tary.
“ Every citizen who helps 

make legal and economic equa 
a living fact is helping America,”  
the President said.

The President made his ap 
on the eve of the 94th anniver
sary of Lincoln's Gettysburg 
dress, a date now designate) 
"Equal Opportunity Day.”

any Individual because of discrim 
lnation against him on the basis 
of his race, his color or his 
creed,”  he added.

E a r l i e r  Monday Eisenhower 
conferred by telephone with Sec
retary of State John Foster Dulles 
prior to the letter's meeting with 
Adlai Stevenson, now a special 
advisor to the administration on 
NATO affairs.

[Bo he wrapped me in parachutes 
instead.”

Ing bag. We owe our lives to him 
—he was Just like a mother hen.

McMurray, a radar scanner, 
suffered a broken leg and riba.

Garza, a flight engineer, w a s  
trapped Inalde the forward sec
tion of the plane when It broke 
off on impact and slithered 500- 
feet up a mountainside.

" I  was knocked out by the im
pact,”  he said. “ I remember

with a brood of chicks.”
Campbell, a veteran of 11 years 

in the Air Force, was modest con
cerning his achlevsment in keep- 
tng tha survivor* altvs for more 
than 12 hours befor* rescue cam*.

“ I think every one of thoe* men i 
would have don* the same fo r ; 
me,”  ha said.

6:15—le x ’s World of
Sports, Doug Rains

11:1 -"SLAVE SHIP”  
Warner Baxter 
Mickey Rooney

W EEKDAYS

Plainsman

 ̂ — — .

*‘A* in any other matter on state visit to the United States, 
which differences of opinion occur, St- George’s Church is the burial
the Santa Fe and union represent
atives have found a common meet
ing ground and reached an agree
ment acceptable to both sides," 
Gurley said.

Strike action which would have 
crippled the railroad's operation 
had been set for this Friday, fol- 
lowing a referendum in which the 
union members voted for the walk 
oul. The 15 non-operating unions, 
with a membership of about 42,- 
OM, expected other railway em
ployes to respect their picket lines.

•Santa Fe finally realized the 
validity of the contentions of the 
employes conference committee,”  
Lglghty said. Although manage

place of Pocahontas, the Indian 
princes* credited with saving the 
lives of many early settler* in 
America.

BANGOR, Main* (UP)— Crafty 
Cuban Nino Valdes will be look
ing beyond formidable Jeff Dyer 
when the two heavyweights collide 
here tonight in a 10-round bout.

Valdes, ranked ninth nationally, 
hoped to make fast work of Dyer, 
a Springfield, Mass., relative new
comer.

If the Havana fighter gets by 
Dyer, he is slated to meet Argen
tine heavyweight hopeful Alex
Mlteff ln Denver, Colo., Jan. 7. 

ment had agreed earlier to the I n>* winner of that bout would get 
uaiion shop, the union had held out (a title shot, 
ftt  deletion of a clause saying
union funds could not be used for 
political purposes,

Gurley said that a different 
Ciguee is directed to the question 
of “ possible use of dues for po
litical purposes.”  although the 
wprd “ political" does not appear.

First Mass Production
Clocks and watches were the first 

industrial products to be mass pro
duced on a large scale. Assembly 
lines, using interchangeable parts, 
were developed by New England 
factories more than 150 years ago.

GUARANTEED INCOME
!<*

: W* ere looking for RELIABLE PARTIES, MEN OR
:  W OM EN, W HO H A V E  THEIR O W N  CAR and 6 to

• hours spar* time per week to start, W H O  DESIRE
FIN AN CIAL SECURITY, AND ARE SINCERELY
INTERESTED IN GETTING INTO A BUSINESS
O F THEIR OW N . SM ALL CASH INVESTMENT,

;  SECURED BY IN VEN TORY, will establish you in
“  a non-teasonal yaar around- repeat BUSINESS OF
:  YO U R OW N . LIBERAL FIN AN CIAL ASSISTANCE
- given on expansion program . Business will he com
• pletely established by com pany, so that you will
;■ have immediate incom e. A ge  or education are o f
2 no greet im portance. If you can qualify, write at

•nee for a personal interview, giving ad drees and
l phone number,
«

j National Service Equipment Co.
307 Carlingheuse Blvd.
Topeka. Kansas

*1795*
SootmaB 2-door

(6-door . . .  $1874*)

Again, Studebaker -  Packard beat* the field in value 
with America’s lowest-priced three

Studebaker Scotsman for 1956
2 and 4-door sedans... station wagon

T h s a u tom otiv e  h it o f 1 9 S T ... 
America's lowest-priced, full-sized ear 
offers even mere to vslue-eonsciows 
car-buyhrs in '58! For bore is new 58 
Scotsman styling, unsurpassed operat
ing economy of up to 29 miles per 
gallon, plus tbs lowest dsprecistion 
factor in the industry.
More, there's complete comfort for six 
in their stylishly functional interiors, 
new ease of braking and handling oa 
city streets or highways . . . pint Ikt
afc Hmttr /dtfn tttr u  loWlxW. m an Ihrm 
~ w iptrt, mirrar. Pat anty latal less*, if si

advsr-

safes S adshohsr rre/ismausMp that as
sures lowest upkeep while yon drive— 
highest value when you trade.
Aad you «an buy thee* ears, artth 
the extra equipment ab
et the prices qeeted la 
tU s«s«TT*S7.T  your nsareet dealer 
new aad cheek hie delivered price 
at your freat deer.
See and test the '68 Seotema* today 
. . .  youII went to drive it bom* tonight!

tonal rigaalt. tpan tin and wkwi. b « Hi 
f. and tranapartotian fram Sant* Band.

S tu deb ake r - Packard
C O R P O R A T I O N

GIBSON MOTOR CO., 200 E. Brown, Pompo, Ttxos
*1917

. ; .  became Yellowstone’* exclusive mellow-mash 

proceee uses only the lightest, moot desirable whiskey 
vapors in the still—leaves the “heavy” parts behind. 

It’s a costlier process— takes more grain, more time. 

But you get full flavor and lightness—a 

bourbon remarkably smooth and mellow!

M ellow-M ash

Yellowstone
th e  “n o  b ite  b o u rb o n

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY 86 PROOF... ALSO AVAILABLE 100 PROOF BOTTLED IN BONO,.; 
DISTILLED 8 BOTTLED BY YaLOWSTONE, INC., LOUISVILLE, KV., D IV IS IO N ,OF CLENM0RE DISTILLERIES C0i

9

4

4

9
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They’ll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
VERMIN KNOWS 

f THE LOCATION OF 
EVERY SEAT FOR 
^LL SPORTING 

EVENTS-SUT HE

^OFFICES ARE ~
1 /H E  COULDN'T

HE DIDN'T DO SO OOOO,HIM
SELF, 4T THE WORLD SERIES” 
‘ MIGHT JUST AS WE LL'VE 

BEEN SITTING IN THE ,
Pie d m o n t  league /

He# AN EXPERT 
ON EVERYTHING. 

WISH HE HAD 
A SEAT ON 

SPUTNIK/

L is t e n in g  t o  t h e
OFFICE JOY-KILLER 
SURVEYING THE FOOT
BALL 6£AT SITUATION-
J K mvI AMO A MAT TIP TO .
WJ0ERT DeeflAM,
JSPinoe ooivt,

, .  T O  WAAMMOTOM,
"•fl YJafU;__________

French Loyalty To  
N A iO  Expected

XKWS o i t i x i o k  
By (MAKI.KH M. MCCANN 

Unltsd fr«M  Staff Correspondent
United P r e * * correspondents 

around the world look ahead at 
the newa that will make the head- 
linea.

NO WALKOUT

Egypt and Syria. Saud. aa a* fel 
low king, ia all on Huaaein’a alda. 
Keporta aay Saud ia alarmed over 
the ferocity of the attacka and 
doesn't want to atir things up. Ool. 
Oamal Abdel Nasser of Egypt top
pled King Farouk from the throne. 
A like-minded colonel, Abdul Ha-

combat growing unrest. The only 
means by which the* Communist 
regime could diminish dissatisfac
tion would be to raise the stand
ard of living. That they are un
able to manage. Western intelli
gence agents see no sign of an 
uprising. But they say that if the 
Reds try to isolate West Berlin, 
ae they threaten to do, and thus

I ts  a safe bet that France will mid of Syria, it the behind-the- 
remain firmly — and loyally — in scenes strong man In Syria. Saud

Prolonged Use Of Certain 
Drugs Damaged Rat Brains

barbiturates (which often are pre
scribed as sleeping pill*,) repre
sented by barbital; (4) fever- 
reducing drugs represented by 
aminopyrine; 15) sex hormones 
represented by estradiol and p ro

ily nrixMt s m ith
United Pr*aa Science Editor 
NEW YORK (UP)—Ia rate (and 

presumably in people, too) the 
prolonged taking of certain drug! 
which are in common use causes 
brain and nervous system damage ! gresterone. 
from which the rats never re- ^  ^  thing dru<
coV,r- lies have in common, in the main.

Proof of this was presented to la that all act on the system of 
the current fall meeting of the internally secreting glands which 
National Acadsmy of Sciences by regulates body metabolism and 
Dr. Girt P. Richter of Johns keep all bodily systems function- 
Hopkins Hospital. Baltimore. ing together In harmonious bal- 

Dr Richter cited Indirect evl- ance. 
dence for a presumption that Dr. Richter fed them to rats In 
what these drugs did to rats, they Joses which were the proportion

cycle would be ended by a return 
to the first. "Such cycles have 
never been seen In a normal 

rat," said Dr. Richter.
He suggested that the damage 

moat probably had been done In 
the hypothalamus which is a reg
ulatory lection of the brain that

the North Atlantic Treaty Organl 
■atton despite national anger over 
the Anglo-American arming of Tu
nisia. And far from weakening 
Premier Felix Gaillard. the diplo
matic dust-up may strengthen him 
by rousing French national spirit. 
Paris reports that NATO head
quarters officials are even more 
angry than French leader* be
cause they were not consulted in 
advance.

COLONELS AGAINST KINGS
There's a reason why King Saud 

of Saudi Arabia has not defended 
king Hussein of Jordan more vig
orously against the attacks of

many scientists believe is the boss 
of the whole system of internally 
secreting glands. Either cells of 
the hypothalamus had been hit 
directly by the continuing intake 
of the drugs, or they had been 
exhausted by their efforts to re
store the harmonious balance dis
turbed by drug intake, Richter 
suggested.

doesn't want to start any battle 
of colonels against kings — the 
young revolutionary Arab nation 
allats against the old ruling 
houses. Saud might be next on the 
list.

STATE AGAINST DEFENSE 
It haan’t burst into print yet. 

But Tokyo reports there’s a grim 
fight between the State and De- 
fenae departments over f u t u r e  
control of the island defense has 
tlon of Okinawa. State la pressing 
hard for the appointment of a ci 
villan governor. It says that would 
weaken the Communists, who al 
ready have elected a mayor for 
Naha, the island’s capital. Defense 
ia just aa determ inad that the gov 
emor shall remain a military 
man. Ita stand is that Okinawa’s 
only value ia aa a military base 
and that a military man should 
run it,

UNREST 
The East German Communists 

are steadily stepping up arrests 
of -student and worker leaders to

shut off the flow of refugees from 
East Germany, there could be 'An 
explosion. T.

SPORTS OUTLOOK 
European sports experts expect 

major athletic feata by the Rus
sians next year. In Iran last week, 
the Russians won six out of aaven

before, they entered three athlete*' 
In the World Pentathlon In Swede*/
and placed one-two-three.

T

Boundary
The Yalu River rises In the-*  

mountains of Manchuria, t h a n '  
flows southwest and south for io m w  

titles at stake in the world weight-1300 miles, forming the boundary ! 
lifting championships. The week I between Korea and Manchuria !

Want big car room without "big car appetite"? Want small car economy without tiny interiors?

Get the Beet of Both:
Get all-new jet stream atyling, all-new push
button features. Get easiest driving, parking, 
garaging. Get a ’68 Rambler, that costs least 
to run, bring* most when you trade!

O Get terepeea tad l tar eceaeay, Imadtieg ewe 
@  Gef Aaurkaa big car raeai ead cemlert

GoRamb/or/

McCLURE NASH CO., 119 N. Ward

art capable of doing to people 
If taken steadily over long peri
od*

But people can't be experiment
ed with aa rata ary, of couraa. 
and so those ultimate -and dread-

ate equivalents of the doaas usual
ly given to people. He maintained 
these daily feedings for one to 
four months. These Urns intervale 
when translated from the normal 
life span of rata to the normal

ful- effects on people are pre- life span of people- represent two 
•umed rather than proved. 1 to (  years in tha Ilf* of a man.

By Prescription Only Reenlte Were Disturbing *
Although in comma* use, ah 

the drugs belong to chemical 
families tor wHIch all physicians 
have the greatest respect They 
are "prescription drugs" strictly, 
and any physician who prescribed long periods, 
them for prolonged use would not‘ evident In a

The resulting damage to the J 
rata was Invisible. Indeed, the 
rata saamad to tie normal. But 
when Uielr activity and food and 
water intakes were measured over 

the damage waa 
"marked disturb-

only be considered incompetent by ance" In the harmonious function- 
his colleagues but also out of his Ing of their bodily systems, 
bead. Tor 1* to M days the animal*

The chemical families were. i would run Incessantly in their 
(II the sulfa drug*, represented treadmill. and eat and drink 
by suifameraxine: i l l  drug* which enormously. This cycle would be 
suppress secretion of the thyroid succeeded by a cycle of almost 
gland, represented by propylthi total Inactivity, and food and fluid 
euracil and thicuracil; ill the < intakes dropped drastically. Hist

Modern homes have 
plenty of phones

What a predicament! Right in the middle of 
dinner preparations and tlie phone in tlie hall 
rings. If yop’re like most housewives, you ve had 
that happen more than once. And you ve prob
ably wished for a kitchen telephone. Additional 
telephones solve those "one-phone problems, 
come in handy in any room in your home.

Arrange today to make youn a uell-tele- 
phontd home. Take your choice of additional 
phones in black, red, beige, yellow, ivory, blue, 
green, white, pink, or gray. There is a one-time- 
only charge for colors other than black.

ADDITIONAL THIPMONIS . , .

ONLY 1.00 A MONTH
(plus fox end • smoll 

ent-Hme Installation charge)

Call tha talaphona 
business offic#

MO 4-7491
. miPMWNI CBMMNT

u f

i

1% ,

G R E E N
B E A N S

* . ELNA
NO 303 CAN

King's Dellgtri Syrup Pecked, Ne. *H Can

PEACHES 25c CRANBERRY
U C E

Santa Ro m . M et. fan

Pineapple Juice MINCE m ea t
Dog flub. Tall TanDOG FOOD 2 (or 15c

FRESH FROZEN FOODS

FOOD CLUB 
STRAINED  

NO. 300 CAN
Banquet Beef, Chicken, Turkey

DINNERS

im p e r ia l

9-Ox. P k g .

Each.
Food Club, Sliced, Fresh Frozen

PEACHES
l-lb. Can

W E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
LIM IT QUANTITIES

MOMMY 
Bought Me 
A DOLLY

)  > x , c V
PUMPKIN

KUNER'S

No. 300 Can

W ho But Furr’s Has Garden Fresh Vegetables

Texas Sweet and Full of Juice

ORANGES

1
8--SkWL-«.

200 Count Boxt

K le e n e x
Jiffy 9-os Pkg
CAKE
MIX
Campfire
Early June, 300 Can

P E A S .....
Elna Full Qt.
SALAD
Dressing

W ho But Furr** Has Quality Meat*
FIRST GRADE, FRESH DRESSED

FRYERS

V <k. Fresh, Lean

Ground Beef
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Walter Rogers Says

8 P R E S C R I P T I O N  S  |

newsUnited State* Treasury reflected 
that interest on the public debt, 
since July 1, 186T, amounted to 1 
billion 805 million 476 thousand 236 
dollars and 88 cents.

N O Wbillions. This move by the Admin
istration did not meet with suc
cess.

The Congress did authorize a 
much smaller increase on the debt 
ceiling, but on a temporary basis. 
This was done in order for the 
government to meet its obligations 
which were falling due at a time

. . .  you and your family can 
enjoy this famous taste treat!when tax collections were at a «»e same amount of money during 

low ebb. However, it was provided : 
that this increase was to meet a 
temporary crisis. The crisis was 
met, and the high point in tax col
lections during the spring of the 
year solved the problem and Most interesting when compared 
brought the debt under control be- with the amount that we have been 
low the 275 billion statutory cell- spending on research and develop
ing. ment of long-range ballistic mis-

It {tas been anticipated for some siles. According to recent reports 
time that the government could from high officials, the expendi
n g  meet its obligations after the tores tor this program have been 
first of the year without borrow- approximately 1 billion dollars per 
ing more money. Some people feel y«»r. In other words, the IN- 
this had quite a bit to do with the CREASE in the interest rate alone 
resignation of Secretary Humphrey on ths national debt may amount 
and his replacement by Texan R. to more than has been spent on re- 
B. Anderson. search and development of the

It was generally accepted that long-range missiles program, 
such a request would be highly This caused one fellow to ob- 
unpopular under the circumstances serve that. If high government of- 
and that it should be avoided If flciala in this country had been as 
at all possible. It was my personal ’ concerned about raising a sputnik 
feeling that, If anyone could work as they were about raising Interest 
us out of the dilemma, It would rates, we would still be ahead of 
be R. B. Anderson, a very astute Russia. »
and able gentleman. He took on 
a tremendous job — probably one 
of the toughest in the history of 
this country. He was making good 
headway, I am told.

However, the advent of the Rus
sian sputnik relieved the pressure.
It seems to be generally conceded 
now that Congress will raise the 
debt ceiling, when and if asked to 
do so. Such action will be due to 
the votes of many who will be vot
ing for the increase solely on the 
basis 8f national security.

If it were not for the national 
security reasons, the Administra
tion would have tough going. Many 
of us, including yours truly, do not 
believe it Is right to increase the 
national debt simply for the pur
pose of using the money to pay 
such items as higher interest rates 
on the present debt. On Nov. 7,

I’d like some mustard plaster— Mom says I give her 
a pain in the n e ck !"

MAKE ANY MEA1 A PARTY MCA! 
...WITHOUT THE W OttU

AMfcuPGEB
5 0 *

WALTER ROUERM 
Member of Congrese 
18th District of Texas

a s  o f
share
Zale i  
est rej 

• ad 8tJ 
Zale 

15 StOl 
Coiuqpl 
report 
fiscal I 
Nat el 
taxes I 

The

Ancient Rocks

Advertisem ent

33-yea
derwr
ner, D 
ing fit 

ProJ 
the s j  
dltlonj

TK om and- o f couplet tru weak, worn-out, 
exhausted because body locks tms. Tor orw 
younger feeling after 4 0 . try OsYres Tonic 
Tablets. Contain iron for new pep, vhn; plus 
high-potenrv dose Vitamin Bt. In ■ single day. 
Ostrex s u p p l ie r  ss muck ir o n  ns 16 l o t .  mu 
oysters, 4 lbs. of liver, IS lbs. of beef. 3-da> 
"get-acquainted" nre costs Httle-onlv 6 9 f. Ol

Edgar doesn't know it vet, but I've been going steady 
with him for two weeks!" 1857, tht daily statement of (he

ralanYaw’ll discover . , ,  jvtl at the whoie world discovered 
. . . that Ford’s dramatic now features for 5* make it 
tha most exciting value over offered the American 
car buyer. It's the An* car at half the fine-car price I

numb
d o u b H
added
1867.

Te
Zxlf iYou'll discover 

whole new world
™ the 58 FORD

Yew'll ride in a new world of fashion with Ford's deep- 
sculptured styling. From new Honeycombed grille and 
Power-Flow hood to the new Slipstream roof and Sculp
tured rear deck, Ford’s 58 styling is a standout!

Yew'll be eheod with Ford's ell-new Interceptor V-g with 
Precision Fuel Induction. Givee up to 300 hp. Smoother 
power , . . more power . . .  from fee* gas! The secret is 
Precision Fuel Induction, a great new fuel feeding system!

You'll get gos savings up le 15% with new Cruise-O-Motic 
Drive teamed with the new Interceptor V-8. New D1 
position.lets you move smoothly, automatically from solid- 
feeling take-offs right up to highway cruising speeds.

Yeu'll ride an a cloud instead of a spring with optional 
Ford-Airs Suspension. This is the way you’ve always 
dreamed of drivingy^floating on air! Four air pillows soak 
up buirijiA Car relev el* when someone gets in or baggage 
is loaded. Rill this is yours at low Ford prices!

Yeu'll steer with • toother touch with now Magic-Orris 
steering. Nothing rolls like a ball and that's the secret of 
Ford’s steering ease. Free-moving steel balls bring you 
the closest thing yet to power steering!

Your night driving is sofer with Ford’s Safety-Twin 
headlights and taillights. It’s the biggest advance since
sealed-beam headlights! And only Ford can offer you 
Lifeguard Design and other "Inner Ford”  safety features!

Frost
MrJ

a T s WONDERFUL how these mouth-wsiermg rods 
dress up your table! They seem to make all tha 

food look like party dishes!
And taste? These plump brown beauties are juM 

'bursting with that exclusive, elusive Roman Meal 
flavor millions know

What’s more, Roman Meal Brown 'n Serve RoNt 
are full o f longer-lasting energy. So, while you enjoy 
their eye and taste appeal, you obtain the important 
nutrients their high protein grains provide

And best of all, Roman Meal Brown n Serve 
Rolls are effortless. They come to you ready-to- 
bake —in the handy cellophane package. Just pop 
into a 450° oven for less than 10 minutes-then see 
how they transform your table . . .  how they glam 
orize even the simplest dishes I

Mr
Mr

Mr
I»wrl

Mr

u ae fl ex (M y fe . Th« Fair lone 
500 Town Victoria gather* 
gazers wherever it goe*. Made by the Bakers ofMEADBREAD

—the loaf that is
S-O-F.-T TWISTED!

Nothing newer in the worm Proved and approved around the world

REX ROSE, 121 N. Ballard, Pampa

— ~J

w i  s t i  \

1
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WAVY LINE CHENILLEBOYS' LONG SLEEVE

Wk SP0RT
E f t  SHIRTS
lo t iy W  Regular $1.99

MEN'S 100% WOOL
DRESS

LADIES DYED PROCESSED
MOUTON LAMB

•  6 DECORATOR COLORS
•  FULL BED SIZE

•  NEW FALL 
COLORS

•  NEWEST STYLES
•  FREE 

ALTERATIONS

$40.00 Values

#  LOGW OOD 
COLOR

S it e *

•  POPULAR 
SHORTY
STYLE •  Polished Cotton*

•  B r o a d c lo th *

•  Flannels

•  All First quality

IDEAL
GIFT

•  AN IDEAL GIFT

MEN'S
CORDUROY
SPORT
SHIRTS

MEN'S
100%  NYLON

STRETCH
SOX

MEN'S
100% W O O L

SUBURBAN
COATS

*  MEN’S REVERSIBLE

|  GABARDINE $
JJA CKETS

MtN'S FALL
SPORT
SHIRTS

MEN'S GIFT

PAJAMAS
•  COTTONS
•  FLANNELS
•  AN IDEAL GIFT
•  SIZES:

A.B.C.D $  Y
•  $3.98 M

VALUE M m

MEN'S WESTERN MEN’S BROADCLOTH MEN’ S BEACON

JACKETS SHIRTS SHIRTS FLANNEL
•  PLASTIC 

BOLTAFLEX
•  C r a c k  r e s i s t a n t

•  r w $ Q 99
O

•  GRIP FASTENERS
•  PLAIDS •  STRIPES

•  ; r  S 0 9 <
$3.98

•  W HITES •  COLORS
•  PRINTED PATTERNS

•  V A L S  k’ f l  O O

•  IDEAL FOR XM AS
•  l o n g  c * m  m

SLEEVES W 1
•  FLAN- I  #

NELS I
•  COTTONS ■

•  BOXED 
IDEAL 
XMAS 
GIFT

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
3-PC. LUGGAGE SET

9x12 ROOM SIZE
VISCOSE RUGS

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
FOR CHRISTMAS

•  M ATCHED 
SET

•  H EAVY 
VI.TYL BOUND 
EDGES

•  CHOICE OF 
COLORS

•  STURDY

Non-Skid Latex BackAUTOMATIC SMALL
APPLIANCES

#  TOASTERS# SKILLETS
#  FRYERS #  COFFEES
#  $1 HOLDS IN LAYAW AY

Decorator Colors

9x12 RUG•  COM PARE 
UP TO $25

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC I

BLA N KES (
NYLON
BLEND BLANKETS COLORED PERCALE

SH EETS
CHROM SPUN QUILTED

BED SPREADS
#  DECORATOR COLORS
#  FULL DOUBLE BED SIZE

•  Decorator
Color*

•  Machine 
W ashable

•  Full Bed 
Sima

•  W ide Satin
•  Binding
•  W arm

#  DECORATOR COLORS•  DOUBLE OR TW IN  SIZE

•  GUARANTEED 2 YEARS
•  WEST-
INGHOUSE / . .  i
CONTROL /
•  , D E A LF0R I s f e i O Sx m a s

•  FITTED OR REGULAR
•  SECOND SELECTION

#  Ideal 
For 
Xmas 
Giving

USE LEVINE'S 
FREE L A Y A W A Y

MATCHING PILLOW 
CASKS...........................

CHENILLE BATH MAT USE LEVINE'S CONVENIENT

FREE LAY-A-WAY
#  DECORATOR 

COLORS

Ladies' Cashmere Blend
TOPPERS $1£ 0(
#  Rt-GULAR I

$Sft VALUE I OUR 10TM YEAR IN PAMPA

FREE Christm as W rapFREE Christm as W rap

*49th
Year
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LEFORS PLAY
“ There is no love in a shootin’ woman,’ ’ say* FYank 
Butler of Annie Oakley. This scene is from the play, 
“ Annie, Get Your Gun’’ which is to be presented for 
the last time tonight by the junior and senior classes 
of Lefors High School. The play will start at 8 p.m. 
Frank is played by Tommy Johnson and Annie is 
played by Pat Winegeart. -

Stock Issue Is . 
Released By Zale

A publifgpffering at 125.000 ehsr- design and production shop* tat 
a* of common stock at $13 per I New York City and a worldwide 
share % was released Monday by buying organization.
Zale Jewelry Company. Inc., larg- , The nation's largest diamond re
eat retail Jewelry firm In the Unit- taller. Zale a buy* thousand* of dta- 
ed State* . .  monds each week in Europe e n d

Zale'e, which owns and operetta, New York end aete them In ringa 
86 store* in an area extending from and watrhea. The company aleo a* 
Coluipbu* Oa.. to Seattle, Wash., aembles and markets its own 
reported tales ot *35,843,810 for the watches under the brand names 
fiscal year ending last March 31.' Baylor and Paul Reynard.
Nat earnings for the year after ' Diamondi and w, tch
taxes amounted to $2,254,150. ,-ount /or .p p roxlm .t.ty 57 per

■nt. .lock tern* In the first pub-1 of lbe company.,  voltlm.
Me offering In the history of t h e  . «xecutive office, end ic-
*».y.erK,ld company Managing un- ,.ountl advertl, ing. pri„tin« and
d#rw£**r G“ rtn store <£algn division. are altuatedner. Dallas-baaed investment bank- |

in ad
flrm lin D*,lM

P roved . will be uaed to acquire O t t i c r ,  of the company, 
the asset* or capital stock of ad <*“ “ >" to President Llpahy, are A1 
dltional store* and to continue e x - j Gartner, vice-president; Melvin P 
pension of the company * o p e r .  'Bern., Sidney Lij-hy and Leon F 
tiona Preaidant Ben A. Llpahv Mid vice-presidents and dlvlaion

The company haa pur.ued an a c -, supervtaors; James L. Wilton, vice- 
dera ted  expansion program in the' President end director of edvertl. 
peat five year*, during which the in*  ̂ •nrt K*‘ ' Wvl1 secretary, 
number nt store* haa more t h a n  Zale a board « f dirertora, head-; 
doubled. Thirteen stores have been ed by Morrle B. Zale at chairman, 
added to the organization during Include* Upahy, Garner, William 
1M7. Zale. M. EL Gimp. Jacob Feldman.

Te serve Its expanding market | Sam R. Bloom and Dean P. Guer 
Zale’e maintain* ita own Jewelry In.

O n T h e  R e co rd

W0 N.

WUHLAND GENERAL,
HOB PIT AN NOTES

Admission*
Mrs Jo Veda Watson 

Frost
Mrs Gloria King ham, Lefors 
Mrs. Lou Ella Barnett. Borger 
Floyd Holler, 423 Ttgnor 
Jim Steve Own bey, Spearmen 
Mrs Julie Waechter. Amarillo 
Sandra Jean Flynn. Pampa 
Marvin Tldrlck. 2207 Hamilton 
Mra. Wilma Black. Skellytown 
Mr*. L a n o r a Williams. *40 

Frederic
Mrs. Doris Goldsmith, Phillips 
Mra. Bonn* Harris, Skellytown 
M m  Verna Archer, 1300 Coffee 
F. N. Fox, Borger 
A. J. Garrison. Elk City, Okla. 
Mra
Mrs. Lenora Preston, 714 N. 

West,
Mra. Marguerite Richardson, 400 

Lowry
Mrs. Bondra Carson. 1000 Wll$* 

IM.mlMal*
Mra Patey Lamer, Pampa 
Robert Sears, Skellytown 
Ray Lester Jr., 505 N. Stark

weather
Mrs. Edwins Johnson, Wheeler 
Jo Donna Henderson. 812 N. 

Dwight
R, H Btadfleld, Pampa 
Mra. Goldie Marshall, Borger 
Mra. Hattie Muagrave, 337 S. 

r*wtght
Mrs. Janaree Prescott, 703 8cott 
Baby 8teven Riley, Phillips 
Mra. Helen Koehler, Pampa 
Warren Rice, Leforc 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mra. Bill Watson, 610 N 

Frost, are the parent* of a b o y  
born at 5:08 a.m. Monday, weigh
ing 8 lb. 2 oa.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Klngham, 
Lefors, are the parents of a girl 
weighing 8 lb. 3 os., bom at 12:14 
p.m. Monday.

Mr. and Mra. Johnny R. Mu r -

rel. I l l  N. Banka, are the parents 
of a boy born at 5:23 p.m. Mon
day, weighing 7 R>. 3V» oa.

Inspection
One-Tenth
Completed

With only one-tenth of the motor 
vehicles In Texas inspected for the 
year 1368. automobile and truck 
owners were urged today to obtain

Lorene Barnett7 W h lte^ er  the,r "• »  t*»P*ct‘on •t,ck#r« b*fore the holiday season.
Col. Homer Garrieon Jr., direct

or of the Texas Department of Pub- - 
lie Safety, called upon motorists to V 
obtain their 1358 Inspection stickers 
as soon as possible in order to al
leviate the last minuta ruah on the 
4,200 inspection stations In Texas.

Garrison said only about 460,000 
of the four million registered ve
hicles In the state have been in
spected and approved. ____  _

"While this number exceeds that 
for the same period laat year,”  he 
said, “ the present rate of inspec
tion will not prevent inspection sta
tions from being rushed again dur
ing the last few weeks • of the In
spection period ending April 15, 
1858. Vehicle owners who complete 
their inspections before the holiday 
period will avoid the inconvenience | 
of waiting at the inspection sta
tions.”

The state police director also 
said that early inspections will be 
of benefit to motorists who plan 
trips during the Thanksgiving to 
New Year’s period by eliminating | 
mechanical defects.

TIMES HERE
QUEEN FOR A DAY
IN AMARILLO, NOVEMBER 23, 

AT 2:00 O'CLOCK.
The Merchants In Pam pt Have Donated 3* 
Queen Far Mara Information Contact

YOUR STANLEY DEALER

MATCHED SETS DELICIOUS 2-LB

00GIFT $1 
TOW ELS 1

|99 FRUIT $1 
CAKE 1

14-PC WATERLESS 
ALUMINUM M  99
SETS 1 4

GIANT SIZE
PANDA $*1 
BEARS L

99
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i  nbvsr liks to go  out o f
AW WAV TO Pick UP WILD- 
CATS, •' IP VOU

! IT '3 th a t  £*N<S 
!WBo o v , t h e  —OOK, A&AlW/ £

RO M EO * W HO I AREN 'T S IN C E R E -
MIGHT S * A  NEIGHBORHOOD 
BLOOD BATH IP YOU SERVED 
T h is  w a r r a n t  o n  c o u s in  
•DAISY/— LET ME TAK& TH& 4

MANY OF W  FR IEN D S W O N D ER^  TOO ,
v W  I'M  NOT M ^ P JE D -M Y  O N LYJCH O O SY 
AN SW ER IS , I  H A YEN T FO U N D /-*—— •»/ 
TH E R IG H T G U Y s  -. - . , /y^ (Tl> fc, ' /

W H O  E V E R  H E A R O  
•= A  SURPRISE PAH 
t h a t  w a s  r e . r u . 

A  S U R P M S C / /

JJEAH f
d ip l o 

m a c y  IS
WONDER
F U L - THIRTY VEa W T W B O O N

D O N 'T  T A K E  AAY 
W O R D  F O R  iT .C F v  

G O  A S K  S U S I E  
V O U R S P .I .F  •

U S i t . . .
‘ T R U T H / YOU SMACK IT HARO 

ON THE BOTTOM  
S  a  FEW TIMES- .m in u t e .-H OKAY, 

J I L L  ... 
I U G E T

JACKIE, 1 
I FORGOT

THE
KETCHUP/

W A IT A  
W H ILE  I  W IN D U P  
TH E  S T R IN G  l  HAD
t ie d  t o  y o u r  t o o t

• l|l||f  COME. D EARO H .e o v  
W H ERE CAN 

1 H ID E ? _
I  W ANT YOU 

TO GO TO TH E 
-T M A R KET 
V  TOR ME yD A G W O O D

COm e .D E a P . 
r  W AN T YOU 
TO GO TO t h e

M A R K ET  
FOR M E ) ,

SMACK

WHERE t> MU, 
HAMISH GO?

HM--NO, IT'S TOO THICK 
fW A^CKLC.I'LL ' 
HAVE TO BURN IT > 
, OFF, L GUESS/ J

W ELL, T--OM, S IT  DOWN, 
MR. HAN «H.yO UlRE NEXTHOW ARE YOU GOING TO GET RtP 

OF ALL THAT BRUSH AROUND r  
VOUR HOUSE, F H IL - — Y ,
U S C A B C K L E ?

.1 ALW AYS DID HAVE 
A HANKERIN ' TO S E E  
WHAT IT D  B E  L IK E  , 
TO SPO RT A R IG  A C

like th is , s in r

TH IS IS  AN %
IN TO LERABLE /  OW. I 
SITUATION/ / DUN N O 5 

^  I'D  SA Y
t h a t , < 

(. d o c  )

O H, Y E S . BUT YOU CAN 
GO RIGHT ON BEIN G 
KIN G . .O N LY W ITH M E 
H ER E TO RUN TH IN G S, 
YOU WONT NEED ANY . 

HARDWARE.1

'O K A Y .V IER M , FITCH \------ N
YOUR ORDNANCE /  NOT 
O VER H ERE ON /  ME.' I'M  
TH E PILE L IK E  {  THE 

A TH E R EST  O F \  KING! ,
I V  the B D d s / y y y

NOT YOU.
I MEAN MV 
LITTLE HORSE

MUM /
D ID N 'T EV EN  
S A Y -T H A N K

YOU*/

T A K E
A GOOO
SMELL /

HIREMMM ! THAT 
POPCORN SMELLS 
.  G O O D /  >

YA
LIKE 
IT /

U * r B  "T V a

kfiki> that*  A i m cm Hi>
rowiAnr. n c  fateo l
HAL MATCH r o t  X *  CA*. M> 
WAL HOTFY »0U THE *0*M|T
*# LEAK* AwYTMtHA1. T T I

MO. MA» NOLAN. NOW ILL I  *** ,M *.P M **. THEN mA A n  i t r l  V0UR. 
OFFICE ABOUT m A.M . UNF HOOK3 AOO...AMV 
tXHTT AAV MMML* «  VA4 OOMOt. TNAMK4!

PLEASE CALL THE 
DOCTOR, ANN,DEAR 

HE NEEDS _  .. 
IMMEDIATE Y  
ATTENTION /  A _

THERE*
NOTMHO I

CAN DO mON 
Bur 50 HOW 
AND wait. ,

W  TMB MR DAVIE HB CAME ID TOWN
THEN THE M 0»F|-V TO *FB  ABOUT VOUR MOCTOAOB 
TAL R fFO RTA  NO N. HE M AY HELP U#T*AC« HIM I
ACC IOE NT*. THAT

: ->f v • A j | V • ' v , t '  '
. MV HUSBAWP? ’ »

THAT BOV «  
WH-WHATS 
HAFPENEO 7

FAOM.* MAYBE HE HAS SOMe SORT 
OF IDENTIFICATION IH „
H S BK0N G IN 6S/

I  MUST &ET HIM TD THE HOUSE N  n  
A HUfirf.r M S  BOA HID CLEAN THROUGH 
„ ,P 0 0 R  KlOfS SOT THE CH ILLS.*/ ««*•• 

t  IT '*  R EA LLY
- - - ~ ^  ”  C -C O LD .r _c

JO-AWJWIUTtt MAIMS
HOUC'TIPSLY, AND-.y-

C’VOH I  BET AN ICE OJ0S«.)JOC, <3CT H «  
TdOeOTTA TWV MC35 laKO U TC FM Eeg ' 
CUBES AND I  a u  STAY AS

' m ’ ’  ’ ■

M\«b% H IG H , I  U W P tW S T P M P  
VOLT L0OP.V<«D QV)\Tm KATW 
LPfcT |------ r —

A N D  M O ST O F  
T H E  T lN It  S> H I 
W A S  T > «  O N \_V

1  H A D  T O  LO O P .*. 
L A T E  T O  *\N \< bH  
A U .T H *  IjUOW.VL 
THAT MP TP.\L.BY
T  J -----------  G A V E ...

^  ' LlSHTS l*J
MVAIWTMWT... «
__^  tua'sfunmv!

SUWtUM VOU’HtL 
M\STAU.EN, TRIUftY, 
BUT UET’«> HAKB
B U R » \  f------------l U B U L

Y » .
BUT..

AT LEAST WE 
CAN GET SOME 
T A C K U M 6 

v PRACTICE!>

THIS SURE RUINS OUR 
FOOTBALL PRACTICE! S-SHBRlFF —B-BEFORE 

I MAKE HIM LIP — M-HET 
ALL WBHT, ISNT Ml ?  ,
V-POO PFAUV D-DID  ̂
HEAR THOM-AH-VOICES 
-l-LAST RIGHT?

yEAM!ir% A MIRACLE 
. HE DIDN’T CRACK!
1 WELL-AM-TfOU'P , 
V BETTER TELL, f  
i I HIM I'M HERE \J

OH.M'M SO B 
OLAD I CALLED

IlL SAY I «D  
MM. llASKrf? 
THAT a D  
THEATRE 

»  DEFINITELY 
HAUNTED!

HEAD FOR BUGS' STORE 
WE'LL STAY UNDER THE 
AWNING TILL TH’ RAIN 

Ŝ --v  STOPS ! r-—~\T ,

WELL-AH-1 CAME B 
OVER EARLY BECAUSE 
THERE’S -AH- SOMETHIN® 

IVE GOT TO ASK 
HIM TD DO! M l

STEVE IS STILL SLEEPING 
SHERIFF} H-HE SAID YOU 
WOULDN’T BE HERE UNTIL 

NOON! .___ ^

YOU THAT AayI 
► HO WONDER 
HE’S SUN ACTM
. sostranoe!

h m m  . . .
M/YBE

NOT!

NORTH? 
HOW DO 

VOU .  KNOW?

IOUACK/ QUACK1 QOACKfy o u  GET A BEAUTIFUL!------- -
SOUTH VIEW FROM fTHATfe 
WAV UP HERE. JEFF/J NOT 

»----- m n ^ - N ^ r r - ^ 1  SOUTH.

■ S M  / v  NORTH,

T H cy  b u ild  1
APARTMENT f  
HOUSES HIOH /

-th ese  »?;
If OAVS/ If

OH, MUTT AND 
ME BEEN 
LIVING UP 
HERE FOP A 
MONTH -
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dragged-out affair in the United 
States, it's virtually a speed rsc. 
ord of sorts over here.
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“He laughs now— wait till she show* him the bill!”

Barrymore Name Didn't Help 
This Aspiring Performer

Courts Did Japanese UnheardOf
S ' . ■,S ' "“‘a V» t - Is

Thing In Girard Case-Hurried!
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By WIIJJAM EWALD 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP I — Ethel 
Barrymore Colt was born Into the 
most famous theatrical family in 
the world. But so far as her ca
reer goes, she would have been 

> better off as plain Emma Schultx, 
she says today.

"The Barrymore name is a ter* 
starting out in the theatre,”  says 
Miss Colt, a 45-year-old blonde 
who achieved a comfortable mea
sure of recognition as a concert 
and operatic artist only after an 
arduous struggle.

Miss Colt’s mother. Ethel Bar
rymore, is the subject of an NBC- 
TV "Command Performance”  

‘ •tribute this Saturday, a one-hour 
ceremony to which Miss Colt will 
contribute her filial genuflection. 
She will be joined by a curious 
collection of other Barrymore ad
mirers including Tallulah Bank- 
head. Joseph Cotten, Vic Demons 
and Roy Campanella.

Terrified ai Debut 
" I  knew that when I went Into 

the theatre as an actress »-odd 
years ago, it was a nerve-wrack
ing experience just to step out on 
the stage,”  said Miss Colt with 
a sigh. "I  could hear the audience 
whispering—‘that's her, but she 
doesn't look like her mother. And 
she doesn't sound like her."*

“ I was torn apart with fright 
and complexes. And when the crlt- 

'lea saw me they said the talent 
In the Barrymore family h a d  
come to a stop with Ethel. John 
and Lionel. There were times

when I wanted to die.
“ Of course, Mother was won

derful. She tried to protect me 
from the slings and arrows of out
rageous fortune. She could buck 
up my courage, but, you know, 
she couldn't play my parts for 
me.”

However, being a Barrymore 
did have one advantage. “ It gave 
me taste, it gave me standards,” 
continued Miss Colt. “ I knew what 
was good and what was bad. So 
at least when I walked out on 
the stage, I knew I was lousy.’.'

Turned to Singing •
Eventually, she turned from act

ing to singing. Five years ago 
Miss Colt (who is Mrs. Romeo 
Mlglletta in private life) decided 
to change her professional name 
to shake off the burden of her 
Barrymore handle.

“ I became Louisa Kinlock,”  she 
said, "and suddenly, my whole ca
reer began to open up. In fact, 
since Louisa Kinlock, I've done 
over BOO opera and concert ‘dates. 
I think that pretty well proves 
that as Emma Schultx I probably 
would have done well much ear
lier without the heartbreak.

“ In fact, I proved it so well 
to myself and got so much confi
dence from Ixniisa Kinlock that 
I gave up the name a couple of 
years ago. I feel that now I'm 
pretty much accepted for my
self.”

By LEKOY HANSEN 
United Press Staff Correspondent

TOKYO (UP)—Japanese courts 
did an almost unheard of thing, 
for them, in handling the man
slaughter trial of Army specialist 
William 8. Girard.

They moved fast.
The controversial trial w e n t  

through the court in 85 days. 
While this would be considered a 

affair in the United

Some cases have dragged on for 
years and years. Judges schedule 
one hearing, and several weeks 
may go by before another is held. 
Delay upon delay can hold up a 
formal verdict.

Stepped Things up 
Judge Yuxo Kawachi of the 

Maebasht district court which 
jried Girard stepped things up, 
however, aware perhaps that the 
eyes of the world were upon him. 
Including the first court session 
Aug. 24, Kawachi held 16 hear
ings during the 86 days, including 
IS in the courtroom and three at 
the scene of the incident.

One of the major teasons for 
such a tempo is a problem that 
plagues courts over the entire 
world—crowded dockets.

But the psychology of the judges 
themselves also is a factor. 

Japanese judges go even further

than the Japanese saying: "Ishi- 
bashio tataite wataru (strike a 
stone bridge at each step while 
crossing.)”  Before stepping on 
the bridge and" making' doubly 
sure of everything, they hesitate 
and examine , the situation to 
make sure it really is a stone 
bridge and not, perhaps, a wood
en on*. Caution, examination, re- 

of Japa
nese judges.

Slowness is on* of the few com
plaints foreign observers have 
made of the Japanese judicial 
system, which is based on conti
nental rather than Anglo-Saxon 
law.

Important Considerations 
So-called midgating circum

stances are important considera
tions. One of the most common 
of these is drunkenness at the

Urn* of the crime.
Recently, an American service 

man was acquitted of murder be
cause he was drunk at the time 
hs shot and killed a Japanese 
youth. In another case, a young 
Marine received a comparative
ly light five-year sentence for the 
rape-murder of an elderly Japa
nese woman when he was drunk.

But the prosecution appealed 
the sentence and the Marine end- 
-ed with a 12-year sentence. .

The defendant also has a better 
chance in a Japanese court if he 
exhibits the proper amount of re
morse. Uuauaily this takes the 
form of “ sympathy money” paid 
to the Injured party or to the sur
vivors. It can also take the form 
of prayers.

Michigan's state police was first 
| such organisation to use radio, set
ting up the system in 1529.

Party Honors 
Mrs. Daniel

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — The Young Adult 

Class of the First Methodist Church 
honored one of its members, Mrs. 
Wesley Daniel, wife of the local 
minister, with a birthday party 
last Wednesday night after ser
vices at the church.

The event, which was a com
plete surprise to the honoree 
through the "scheming”  of her 
husband, Wesley, and oldest daugh
ter, Thel, was held in the base
ment of the church. The honoree, 
aware there was a party In the 
making, but not suspecting it was 
for her, walked in with her hus
band and as she entered the group 
sang "Happy Birthday, Beth."

Entertainment consisted of sev
eral games Including "Tick, Tack, 
Dough.”  a peanut game, contests 
and relays.

A gift was presented to the hon
oree by the class, and refresh
ments were served.

Those present were Messrs and 
Mmes. W. D. McBee, Jay Bussell, 
A. ,W. Shoffit, Bill Teel, Wesley 
Daniel, and Mmes. L. R. Spence, 
Raymond Barnes. D. D. Willis, J. 
E. Jinks, Bill Mullins and Earl 
Atkinson.

Shamrock CoC 
Banquet Thursday
SHAMROCK — R. F. Douglas,

I manager of the Shamrock Qiam- 
I ber of Commerce, has announced 
j that the annual banquet and in- 
i stallation of officers of the Sham
rock CoC will be held in the Na
tional Guard Armory, south of 
Shamrock, on Thursday, Nov. 21, 
at 7:30 p.m.

Jack Lacy, executive vice-presi
dent and general manager of the 
Amarillo Chamber of Commerce, 
will be the principal speaker.

WASHINGTON — San. Jatoph a  
O’Mahoney (D -W yoj, aaartionlng 
that domestic spending « tm t be 
cut too drastically to meet aa ha- 
creased defense budget:

“ If we continue to be so con
cerned about saving, w* #>uld 
wind up being the richest satel
lite of Russia.”

LONDON, Nov. II (UP)—A Lon 
don area council is puxxled over 
what to about broken street 
lamps in lovers' lanes.

The chief councilman said about 
$660 worth of lamps have been 
broken by courting couples recent
ly. Many of the lamps were over 
park benches. He said the coun
cil was considering leaving the 
areas dark in the future.

MIAMI BEACH — Dr. Mason 
Trupp, suggesting that many of 
man’s headaches and brain ail
ments are caused by his .ack of 
a waggable tail (and can be cured 
by a tail nerve operation):

“ Even though evolution has de
prived man of his tail, he has not 
lost the desire and compulsion for

-o-/a
“Can’t you break your date with my daughter?”

Matted Fabric
Felt is a fabric produced by mat

ting together such fibrous materials 
as wools, hairs and furs, according 
to the Encyclopedia Brttannlca.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hours by Appointment 
g-U. 1 :S0-5 :M, Thors. 4  Sat.

S to IS
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7676

FALSE TEETH
That Loosan 
Need Not Embarrass

Stony . H i m  of f»U*

bled st Just the wrong time. Do not

alkaline (non-ecld) powder. on 
piste.. Hold false teeth mdreflnnj£ •o thtT foal more comfortable Doas 
“ t «u r Check* "Plstsodor (denture breath). Oet fASTEXTH St sny 
drug counter.

Dr. Forrest C. Feexor “ Mr. Bap
tist” , is leading a revival meeting 
at the First Baptist Church. Klngs- 
mill at West Streets. Tuesday 
night st 7:30 the men will try tc 
out number the women In attend
ance. Mr. Ed Anderson, Brother
hood President and Mrs. J. B. O'- 
Bannon, WMU President, ar* lead
ers in the contest.

Dr. Feexor will speak on the sub
ject: “ A Widow Strikes Oil”  takes 
from Second Kings the fourth 
chapter.

Wednesday morning at 6:30 Dr. 
Feexor w.ll speak on the subjeef 
"You Can Quit Worrying” , Matthew 
6:24-34.

i^utucky Scn&$ its Best 
for thet IbU&ays

G i v e

Scxve
Enjoy

HI
/7astes so rR icJu ..S*m ibn s so Sm oot7i„

mi i mi a., twsviiu, mma, mstiuui it uimut mtiiibs nmucisci..
Iixluur 111(4*1 IlItttM* WM3UT * N m g

For the best of Holidays 
give Hill and Hill, a truly 
American whiskey, straight 
from Kentucky . . .  the per
fect combination of prestige 
whiskey end exqui-
site package.

The one that’s really new
# •" ’ , *• . ■ ,

is the lowest-priced, too!

Compare! Lar tor car,
Edsel gives you most—and is priced the lowest— 

of all 1958’s medium-priced cars!
The elegantly styled Edsel is the 
neweet looking car you’ll see on the 
road this year. But more important 
to you aa a car buyer, the Edael ia 
new all over.
New all over meana the already- 
famoua power of the big, new V-8  
Edsel Engines. It meana the option 
of new Teletouch Drive, the moat 
talked-about feature in years. It  
means the safety of eelf-adjusting 
brakee. Even the luxurious comfort

of the first genuine contour seats.

Ytt, with all these important advances, 
Edsel prices art the lowest in the 
whole medium-price field!*
Compare— car for car. You’ll find 
that the 1958 Edael ia the value of 
the year. See your Edael Dealer 
today and prove it.

* Rased on actual comparison of ssgpMfed re
tail dtltvfrtd prices.

EDSEL DIVISION • FORD MOTOR COMPANY

1958
EDSEL

See your Edsel Dealer and road-check 1958’s most remarkable automobile*

R ITE-W A Y M OTORS
716 W. FOSTER

O N I S T M S * s e a  y e w *  t # s a l



SLAM, BANQ!—Welterweight Tony DeCola, right, of Brook
lyn, is landing a right to the jaw of Jimmy Archer during 
their 10-round welterweight bout in New York. Archer won 
the fight on a split decision.

A GOOD SKATE—Louis is a French poodle in Chicago who’s got his own personal skates. The tiny animal is having them
fitted on at left. He’s one of the big attractions of an ice revue playing in the Windy City, and it’s easy to see why. Louis 
doesn’t actually skate on the blades; he lifts the skates in the air and slides along on his forelegs, right. Onlookers are 
usually so intrigued by his antics that they fail to notice ex actly what the pup is doing, or how he does it

S P O R T S LOOK AT THAT S H I N E R - Four-year-old Terri Kay Schal- 
nat sported a huge black eye and an even bigger smila after 
being hit by a bat during a baseball game in Dayton, Ohio. 
Terri was standing a bit too close to the batter and was hit by 
his follow-through. But she still lovea the game.

8UKF MAID—The belle of this ball is happy Jeanne Fopham, 
who seems to be looking for someone to play catch with as 
she frolics in the surf at Miami Beach. Looks like she's 
having oceans of fun, too.

EN GARDE!—Catherine Lagaze, who’s just eight months old, is already taking a fencing les
son in Paris from her dad. Romanian Foil Cha mpion Marie Viqol is shown with them.

CLASSY LASSIE — T h i s  
white orlon bulky sweater is 
bound to click with any 
young lady who's attending 
school. The front-cabled pull
over with a turtle neck is 
worn with tweedy-printed 
corduroy Bermuda shorts.

GETTING THE HANG OF IT—Learning the ropes, some
amateur cave explorers practice the art of getting up and 
down in the Central Y.W.C.A. in St. Louis, Mo. Mrs. Rua- 
sell Day, left, is assisted by Frank Dahlgren in a climbing 
maneuver in which she hoists herself in a sling. At right, 
Mrs. Lloyd Pruett and Gregory Yokum, on balcony, prac
tice a rope descent

ARCHER'S TRIUMPH—In Dinard, France, Jacques Cadet 
prepares to fire an arrow. He’s regarded as one of the world’s 
leading archers and cross-bOw experts despite the loss of
both hands in wartime injuries. Cadet lost his left hand 
completely and all but one finger of his right hand, but he’s 
■till top man in this sports field.

BLIND GOLF CHAMP—Edmond Smith, at right, recent winner of the Middle Atlantic Blind 
Golfers Tourney with a 125 for 18 holes, lines up a putt in Albany, N. Y., while his coach, 
Bob Alston, watches. The players were coached throughout the tournament.

THEY’RE BOTH SMALL FRY—Robert Bowman, who’s only 
15 month* old, seems to be involved in some finny business at 
Miami Beach. The blue runner he’s holding may not be a
world-beater for size, but it’s scaled right for this junior 
sportsman. Robert seems completely satisfied with it. „

BOXER’S FAVORITE NUMBER Caesar, the pooch, went to Penn State in Stata College,
Pa., with A1 Jacks about three years ego, and now he prancedalong the sideline as his master
directs the Lion football team from the quarterback position. Jacks and Caesar always 
wear number 24, and they're Inseparable companions.

TOT-ROD—Just about all the kids in the neighborhood peer over the fence in envy at this 
pint size hot-rod which Maxwell Anderson, right, is building for his children in Memphis, 
Tenn. The souped-up soapbox is powered by a motor from a lawn mower, mounted on a 
firasM Of odds and ends. Anderson plans to cover engine with a body made from old auto hoods.
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Michigan State Tops UP Ratings,
Sooners Drop To 4th

Unbeaten, Untied Auburn 
Remains In Third Place

NEW YORK (UP) — Michigan 
State took ovar tha top apot In 
th« United Preaa college football 
rating* today In the wake of week
end upset* that dropped Texas 
AfcM to fourth place and Oklaho
ma to fifth.

Ohio State jumped up to the No. 
2 rating; Auburn, one of the two 
remaining perfect-record team* In 
tha major college rank*, could not 
advance last week'* No. 3 rank-

—on the strength of it* ■ tuning 
7-0 upset victory which snapped 
Oklahoma'* 47-game w i n n i n g  
■treak:

Mississippi was another new
comer In this week's top ten ad
vancing from Uth place to sixth. 
Navy, Iowa, Notre Dame and 
Army rounded out the select group 
In that order.

Rice, which produced a major 
shocker Saturday by beating last

Ing; and Notre Dame returned to week's top-ranked Texas AAM,
the top 10 group — In ninth place 7^  WM pi*,Ced ltth in the weekly

ratings of the 35 leading coaches 
who comprise the United Pres*
board.

Auburn, 3-0 conqueror of weak 
Georgia, attracted the moat first 
place votes from the coaches.
Coach Shug Jordan's unbeaten and 
untied powerhouse had 14, com-

SW Teams 
Take Rest

By UNITED PRESS
Three Sou^ "* ® t M 1 Pared to 13 for Michigan State andclubs saw no action Monday while 0hlo g u t ‘  *

others held rigorous workout* **ven Ior om o
Texas and Texaa ASM, which 

end their seasons Thanksgiving 
Day at Austin, took the day off. 
Rice had what Coach Jess Neely 
called a "well-earned and much- 
needed" rest, watching movies of 
Its upset of the Aggies and listen
ing to scouting report* on Texas 
Christian.

Arkansas drilled In the rain, 
working on defenses for Texas 
Tech: Coach Jack Mitchell said 
Saturday's game will mark the 
end of a "disappointing season" 
lor the Raxorback*.

Coach Sam Boyd kept Baylor 
working after dark ot> pass de
fenses for Southern Methodist. 
The Bears also worked on their 
passing gam* and expect to be In 
the best physical condition of 
their season lor the gam*.

Texas Christian worked without 
pads. Dal* Walker moved Into 
starting right end Jim Osee'a 
spot as Ose* was suffering 
flu.

¥  ¥  ¥

Ratings
NEW YOR K(UP)— The United 

Press college football ratings (with 
first-place, votes and won-lost rec
ords in parentheses):

Team Polats
1. Michigan SUta (13) (7-1) 310
2. Ohio State (7) (7-1) 283
3. Auburn (14) (8-0) 278
4. Texas ARM (8-1) 130
8. Oklahoma (7-1) 133
3. Mississippi (3-1) 137
7. Navy (1) (7-1-1) 113
8. Iowa (3-1-1) 113
3. Notre Dame (8-2) 70

10. Army (8-1) 32
Second 10 group — 11, Duke, 88; 

12. Oregon, 41; 18, Rice, 30; 14 
(tie), Wisconsin and A r I s 0 n a 
(Temp*) State, 30 each; 18, Ten
nessee, 12; 17, Michigan, 8; 18, 
North Carolina Stats. 3; 18 (tie), 
Clemaon, Dartmouth, Penn State 

from i and UCLA. 2 each.
Other—Purdue, 1.

STICKOU T8— B*g Red Jimmy Phillips, left, Aeburn’s 8-2 M, 213-pound end. Is faster than 
93 per cent of the country's halfbacks. Tommy Lori no makes most other halfbacks look slow.

Schoolboy Ratings:

Sandies Remain In Top Place; 
Abilene Eagles Take Second

SMUS Passer 
Gains On 
King Hill

. By UNITED PRESS.
Don Meredith, Southern Metho

dist's late-blooming quarterback. 
Is making a strong bid to over
take Rice's King Hill as the
Southwest Conference’s top pass
er.

Meredith's performance against 
Arkansas Saturday, 18 connec
tion* out of 23 for 230 yard* and 
67 more rushing, brought him
from nowhere to third place In 
total offense. He has « S  yards 
compared to 1,020 for Hill and
873 for Jimmy Shofher of Texas 
Christian. He can hardly chal
lenge Hill In the total offense col
umn due to his late start.

But In passing, he shot Into sec
ond place, only one completion 
behind Hill’s 33. Hill stUl holds a 
commanding lead In passing yard
age, however, with 740 yards to 
Meredith’s 433. But the SMU 
star’s 33 completions out of 53 at
tempts — a .717 average — Is by 
far the best.

Shofner picked up 43 yards 
against Texas to bring his lead
ing total to 378, compared with 
338 for Gerald Nesbitt of Arkan
sas and 302 for Larry Hickman 
of Baylor.

Halfback Charley Johnson, 
MeredRh’s favorite target, caught 
seven passes last week to tie 
with Baylor's three ends — Earl 
Miller, Bill Anderson and Jerry 
MarconteU .— as runnerup to 
Rice's Buddy Dial in pass receiv
ing. Dial has caught 18 and the 
others 13.

Bobby Lackey of Texas leads 
the conference Interception* with 
five against Texas AAM'a John 
Crow with four.

Wrestling
Results
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Mobeetie's Bi-District Playoff 
Set For Harvester Park Friday

Psmpa will host a slightly dU-iand furious brand of ball, th* six 
ferent type of football In Harves man variety ties even been tagged 
ter Park Friday night a* th* Mo- as more dangerous, featuring fast-
beetle Hornets will engage Union 
High school In a six-man bl-dlstrlct 
playoff, alated to begin at 7:30. 

Tha Hornets reprasant the cham

er moving playa with concentra
tion on speed rather than power.

The Harvester Park field will 
undergo a slight rsmarting for the

plonahlp In 1-B, snd Union, nsarjon* game, as th* six-man field )s 
Brownfield, comes from District \ dimensioned 40 yards In width

snd to yards In length, with 18 
yards needed for first downs In 4 
series of four plays.

Of the « ix  men, at least t h r e e  
must be. on the line, end every 
play trom scrimmage must havg 

s -i season r e c o r d ! at ’*a,t on* lateral. Extra
is unbeaten in nine P°inU Wch-d re,ult ,n two P®1" 1** {Whereas the running or passing

2-B.
Mobestl* has been representing 

district champion four times dur
ing the past five years, while the 
game marks the initial stab f o r  
the Union gridders. Record wise, 
however, Mobeetie stands one be 
hind with a 
while Union 
atarta.

The Mobeetie team Is coacheo' varl,ty rec*,va only'on*, 
by Paul Kitchens, an ex Mlsstsalp- 1 If the Hornets can manage a 
pi Stats footballer, who Is In his win over Union Friday, they havtf 
first year as head mentor for the j mly one game remaining, as the 
Hornets. Ax-man conference la played only

Generally recognized as a fast;through rsgh>n.

By UNITED PRESS 
Abilene's defending stats cham

pion Eaglaa displaced Corpus 
Christl Ray In tha No. 3 spot in

Area Teams Swing Into First 
Post-Season Battles Friday

Three area teams who gained lei snd on* defeat. The lone lose
bertha In th* M-dlstrict playoffs cams at th* hands of Friona, 35- 
will swing Into action again Friday 17. In scoring, tha Bucks have 101 
night for the first round of th* to 143 for their opponents. Lofors 
post-season play. I carries a 3-4 record, having scored

In class A. th* White Deer Bucks, 143 points compared with 121 for 
representing 1-A, will clash with opponents
Lefors Pirates of 2-A In W h i t s 1 Class AA will got under way Fri- 
Deer Friday night at 7 30. Tha two day afternoon as th* Psrryton
teams met In an early-aeason en
counter In which the Pirates fall 
by 20-7. Whit* Deer carriea * re
cord for th* season of nin* victor-

Rangers, champions of S-AA, will 
battle Seymour of 4-AA in Childress 
Friday afternoon at 3 p.m. T h * 
Rangers have an S-3 season com-

Yankees Fast In Swapping 
For Comeback Next Season

pared with a perfect record f o r  
Seymour, who la unbeaten and un
tied In ten starts. Perfyton h a s  
scored 233 points while allowing 33 
and Saymour has tallied 817 
against 103.

Groom will carry the "B "  class ( 
battle to Child reaa Friday night as 
they meet the Matador Matadors, 
who downed Wheeler last Friday 
for tha 2-B crown. Matador's ten 
gam* season has only one blemish, 
that being to Crowell of Class A, 
while Groom finished with a 7-3-1. 
Tha winner of th* game Friday 
will have only on* to go. with con
ference " B "  going only through re
gional play.

th* United Press coaches board 
Class A AAA schoolboy football 
ratings today a* Amarillo's San
dies continued to hold firmly to 
the top rung.

It marked tha lowest point of 
the season for Coach Bill Stages’
Ray Texans, who lad the ballot
ing through September, slipped 
into a tie with Amarillo on th* 
first October oallot, and then on 
into th* No. 2 spot th* foUowlng 
week.

Th* next to last ratings of th* 
season also aaw San Antonio Jet- 

j ferson bounce back Into tha select 
circle in the No. 3 spot as Tempi# 
slid to a tie for llth with Oalana I over Arlington 
Park to make room for Jefferson bounced

Austin High. Dallas Tech, High
land Park and Wichita Falla held 
safely to their previoua 4. 8. • 
and 7 ratings. Texarkana Jumped 
two notchee to eighth and Fort

Army-Navy Game Is Thought 
Of Throughout The World

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Press Sport* Writer 

NEW YORK (UP) -  They sat 
there together, the picture soldier 
and the lynx-eyed sea-dog, snd as 
they looked back Into the past you 
knew what the Army-Navy game 
means to those in Army posts 
around the world snd aboard si! 
th* fighting ships at aaa.

"Tha on* that sticks in my 
mind,*’  said Lt. Gen. Gar David
son, superintendent of the U.8. 
Military Academy, "was a dark 
one, any way you look at It.”  

Rear Adm. Bill Smedberg, th* 
Naval Academy superintendent, 
nodded silently.

On Big Retreat
"W* were on th* big retreat 

from North Korea,”  continued th*
Hans Schnable took the top half 

of the main event match at Sports
man Club last night as he downed handsome, white-haired Davidson, 

Joe In the two-out-of the bitterness of that memory 
three fall, one hour contest. Both j plain In his* voice. ‘ ‘We had dug

playoff berth with a 
Borger, earned sight 
ballots to seven for Abllena, 
which romped to Its 47th straight

Worth Paschal, tlad for eighth -  _  
week ago, won tha No. 10 berth, jy,

A m arillo, which sewed up its had on* fall when t he l i n  on th# north aid* of Pyongyang
first-place tWn* an<J flnal Sav* th* match 'and I had Just gone to bed when 

p victory to Schnable. I they routed me out and told mt
In the second half of th* top'division wanted ua to pul) back 

avent, Judy Orabl* defeated Rita farther before w* were pinned 
Cortes In the feminine division, In'down.”victory by a 41-0 margin over 

Midland to also sew up another 
visit to th* playoffs.

Rsy, which got two first-place y>rane« ever Great Bolo 
ballots a week ago, polled only 

this weeg despite a 34-0one
breeze past Corpus Christl Car- 
roll.

Highland Park was ldla last 
week, but Wichita Falla romped 

43-7. Texarkana

another three-fall battle.
Th* first event went to Paul of 

in a on*
fall match which was limited to 20'guns 
minutes. ment

It was a bitter cold night in De
cember of 1350. A knifelike wind 
keened over th* snow. Enemy 

might open up at any mo- 
from th* frowning hills on

NEW YORK (UP) — Th# de
throned New York Yankees,
Ing little time In *n attempt tojth*
get back on th# winning track, al
ready have offered four of their 
"expendable*'' In th* hope of com
ing up with another front-line 
pitcher (Dr 1163.

Harry Simpson. Tommy Byrne, 
Enos Slaughter and Joe Collins all 
war* offered to various clubs dur
ing the past few weeks and there 
Is a chance two or three of those 
(our may figure In a deal during 
th* Major-Minor League meetings 
at C o l o r a d o  Springs, Colo., 

Dec. 2-7.
The Baltimore Orioles are espe

cially Interested In Simpson, whom 
Paul Richards fsals can help hla 
club at first base.

Simpson cam* to tha Yanks 
from Kansa* City last June In th* 
Billy Martin deal.

I Stengel had hi* eye on two or 
loe-' three pitcher* with the Orioles end 

one he probably would like
most Is Billy Lose, who came on 
to record a 13-7 record with Balti
more this year after being aban
doned by th* Dodgers.

Slaughter, Byrne and Collins no 
longer figure In the Yankees' plans 
becaue* of their age. Slaughter la 
41, Byrne will be 38 next month 
and Collins will be 33 In two 
weeks.

General Manager Georg* We.lss 
and Stangel always feel they can 
use more pitching and there are 
a number of hurlere In th* league 
who appeal to them. Among those 
they would like to land are Dick 
Donovan of th* White Sox, Ray 
Narleakl of th* Indians, Billy 
Hoe ft of th* Tigers and Camlllo 
Paacual of th* Senators.

Arkansas Takes 
Cross Country 
From Texas U.

BOWLING RESULTS
CITY BOWUNO LEAGUE 

Moos* Lodge won 1, Dusnkel A 
Carmichael won 3.

Brown k Hinkle won L T e x  
Evans Buick won 3.

Cabot Office won 8. Gat* Valve 
Shop won 1.

Cities Service won 1, Your Laun
dry won 3. k

Friendly Mens won 0, Boston 
Grocery won 4. *

Panhandle Insurance won 1, 
Elks Club won 8.
High Team Garnet 

Tex Evans Buick, 831 
High Tssm Series;

Tex Evans Buick, 2682 
High Individual Game)

BiU Ladd. 217 
High Individual Series:

Jesse Smartt, 591

Th* wrestling is held each Mon-1 both sides of tha rutted road. But 
day evening at 6:30. sponsored by Gar Davidson, the one-tlm* Army 
the Pampa Bhriners. Sportsman star and coach at West Point, 
Club is located one mil* south of thought fleetlngly as the convoy 
town on the Lefors highway. \ retreated down the valley:

Marshall 40-6, Jaffarson I Other Individual leaders held | "The game should be just about 
crushed San Antonio Tech 42-0, their own. SMU’a Dave Sharer led over at horns.”  
and Paschal beat Fort Worth In punting with a 43-yard aver- j They stopped after a while. 
Poly 40-13. | age, I stamping their feet In th* snow

WACO. Tex. (UP)— Defending 
champion Arkansas upaet Texas 
to retain Ua Southwest Conference 
cross country championship Mon
day.

Sophomore Rsy Dyck edged Jo#
| Villarreal of Texas by two sec
onds with a time of 3:18. National 
champion Walter McNew of Tex- 
as finished third with a time of W h a t  H a p p e n e d  
9:17, but behind him cam# three! • *
Razor backs — Tommy Oakley,
Allen Rennlck and Earl Bond to 
gtv# th# Hogs a 30-30 victory.
Taxaa Christian was third with 
73, Southern Methodist fourth 
with 31, Taxaa ASM fifth at 127 
and Baylor last with 142.

Irish Toughened By A  Rough 
Schedule — Sooners Weren't

Top o' Texas
Open 1 11 Show T:*S 

—Ton!*ht Only—
CQ CAN 
•JV/C NIGHT 

Jenr Wyman 
llrotory Peck 

"T H E  Y E A R L IN G "  
Cartoon A News

By HARRY WISMER ,
(Writte- for tha United Press)

NEW a ORK (UP)—Th# mighty 
have fallen, and now both Okla- 
honta and Texas Agglss have to 
pick themselves up and gat going 
again. Rica’s defeat of Bsar Bry
ant’s Aggies was a notable one, 
but It waa compiately overshad
owed by Notre Dame’s brilliant af- 
fort at Norman, Okla., an affort 
seldom equalled In the annala of 
Intercollegiate sport.

your hats off to th* forward wal. 
It wa* strictly a team effort.

Irish Had Rough Schedule 
One thing the victory empha

sised you find your beat and your 
toughest football In th* Middle 
West, taking It week In and week 
out. Th* Irish had bean toughened 
by a rough echedule; th* Sooners 
hadn't. That was the basic differ
ence. Th* win mad* th* season for 
Notrt Dam*.

j The bowl situation Is prstty wall
Tha preparedness of th* Notre wrapped up. Ohio State's wjn over 

Dam* team waa Impressive. Who- Iowa gava the Buckeye's th* trip 
ever scouted th* Oklahoma team to tha West and klllad th* hopes
had don* a thorough job. 
Brennan and company had 
masterful in Instructing tha

of Michigan State. Oregon will 
provide the so-called Roe* Bowl 
opposition. It's Duke and Oklaho-

To Sweetser
Whatever Happened To. . , 

JESS SWEETSER 
By UNITED PRESS 

In 1826^-Jeu  Sweetser dropped 
a bomb on the golf world by be
coming the first American svar to 
win th* British Amateur champ- 
onahlp. He had won the U.S. crown 
In 1922 and played on numerous 
Walkar Cup teams before end 
later, but hla British victory waa 
a shocker to th* experts on the 
other side of the Atlantic. Unluck
ily (or Jess, hla reign wa* short
lived, for an amateur named Bob
by Jones hsppehed along about 
that time.

Whatever happened to Jess 
Sweetser? Today, he'e a vice pres
ident of a huge aircraft manufac
turing company at Baltimore end 
finds time for golf at a noted spot 
near Washington called "Burning 
Tree •'

ners, especially on defense. Notre ma for the Orange Bowl; Mlaeis- 
Dam* played fundamental foot- aippl and probably Texas or Rice 
ball. The Irish tackled snd blocked In the Sugar Bowl; Texas Aggies 
In th* line, end while Williams, have to beat Texaa for the Cotton 
Lynch and Ptetrosant* grabbed {Bowl bid and If Navy beats Army, 
th* headlines, you've got to take the Middle* go there. After that

there Isn’t much left.
With th# pro*, th# Western Divi

sion title le up for grabs. Th* 
mighty Chicago Bears, monsters 
of th* midway, have been tamed. 
Their fifth loss Sunday ended their 
hopes.

Th* Detroit Lion*, Baltimore 
Colts, the 49*rs and Los Angeles 
Rams are still In contention In 
Rams are still In contention. In 
th# East the Cleveland Browns 
and tha New York Giant* should 
battle right down to th# wire, with 
their final gam* on Dec. 16 being 
th* deciding one. Th* Steelere still 
have a chance, but Its an outaide 
on*.

The crucial games next Sunday 
find th* Bears, bitter end mad, 
playing the Lions in Detroit; the 
Loe Angeles Rams a, Cleveland; 
San Francisco at Baltimore; and 
the New York Giants at Chicago 
Cardinal!.

TOURNEY WINNERS
Pictured »bov* is th« Pampa taam, sponsored by tha Panhandle Industrial Co., 
who racantly won the Odessa Merchants Women’s Invitational Bowling Tourna
ment, held last week end. Left to right are Peggy Kastein, Delia McGonigal, L. L  
Garren (sponsor), Dorothy Davis, Ina Redding and Eileen C 
Delia McGonigal won the class “ C” singles with 499 and class “ C” all events with

cuonig 
. In dhvidually,

1821. Dorothy Davit gjid Peggy Kastein placed third In the clasa “ B" doubles with 
999- ____ (News Photo)

9 * WINSTON - SALEN, M.M. (UP)
—The University of North Caro
lina retained lt* team title In the 
fifth annuel Atlantlo Coast Confer
ence croaa-country meet Monday 
although South Carolina's Billy 
Latham won th* event with s

1 , 23:22* Blocking.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

1122 Alceck
P1F R I I  D l l lV IR Y

MO 4-«4*»

NEW USED

FURNITURE 
For Your Home

EASY TERMS
H don

IN N ICKS
FURNITURE

HIS Will* MO 8-83*1 
.umarflle High**,.

SUNNY BROOK
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey

La Nora
OD«n 1:4* N ow -W H

It’s A Scream
Filmed Entirely 
Without Army 

Cooperation 1

t l P H v  ri r t

M  A  D  
J G  A L L - 1

l a f f s  a t :
1:41-2:4S-5:45-7:4S-S :4I 

Cartoon A News
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The great bourbon o f  the Old W est 
is w inning new  friends everyw here!

The tmootheit 0/  fine Kentucky bourbons has the 
taste, the mildness, the quality that will win you tool

JWOIMUNNY MOON COMPANY, LOUISVILLE. 8Y. DlSTRlluKO IY  NATIONAL 0ISTU.LUS 2* 0000TS CO. • 86 P *0 0^

LAST DAYS
Doer* Open 1 ■** P.M. 

*3 :0*  P.M.
2  SHOW S DAILY 

2 p. m. —  7 p. m.

Adult*—Matinee .................  He
—Nlaht ................................ l.SS

Children Anytime ..M e
•  Fusee Not Aoreeted •

|rAvrsra
0  i A  L  MO 4  4  0  11 -

ente
eat*

to restore th* circulation, and a 
radio man ran up to Gar in th* 
darkness and puffed:

"More bad new* — Navy won
it. 14 to 2 ."

Davidson straightened lit hi* 
chair and a alight amlle touched 
hie lips.

Cup of Wo* Overflewed 
"That night," he said, "m y cup 

of woe r*n over.”
Smedberg nodded again and 

then began to speak.
"You can’t help thinking about 

th* gem*, no matter where you 
are, whan you know it’a going t<t 
be played. Like the on* In 1342 
when I was on destroyer patrol 
off Savo Island.”

That waa another bed period in 
our nation's history of blood and 
battle. W* had lost four cruisers 
in a slugging #ea fight off Savo 
and now men like Smedberg, on 
hla own In a gallant little destroy
er, defied th* enemy tn on# ship 
sortie* aimed at cutting th* Japa
nese supply lifeline to Island-en
trenched troops.

i J f l T T H i r -  4 *MtevifS

:re

4*
>
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On* ot  Texas' Flv# Moat Consistent Newspapers
W* believe that on* truth ia alwaya conaiat*nt with another truth. 

W* endeavor to b* consistent with truth* expressed in such great 
moral guides aa the Golden Rule, th* Ten Commandment* and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should w* at any tlm* be lnconalstent with theae truth*, w* would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to u* how we are inconaiatent with theae 
moral guidea.
Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas, Phone JdO 4-2525. all department* Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March 3. 1171.

S U B S C R IP TIO N  R A TE S
By CAKK1ER In Pampa 30c per week. Paid In advance (at office; |5.»0 per 
3 months, 17.80 per 8 months, 815.80 per year. By mall $7.60 per year In retail 

112.00 per year outalde - -  * —

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. Holies

Doesn't It Keep You Awake?

trsdin* tone. 00 per year outside retail tradln* xone. Price for single

Sad Confirmation
One of the saddest reports we have noted in recent 

doys has come vio the Associated Press from the Uni
versities of Pennsylvania and Chicago. It relates to 
our compulsive government school system.

Last March, Phillip E. Jacob of the University of 
Pennsylvania released a study concerning the inner 
guideposts of American college students. Following this 
study, Jacob W. Getzels, an educational psychologist 
ot the University of Chicago, completed a similar study 
in the notion's high schools and verified the findings 
provided earlier.

It seems that students in attendance both ot high 
school and college go through their principal education
al experiences without having their inner convictions 
altered in the least.

"The high school score,” esaid Getzels, "seems 
to odd up to no runs, no hits, no errors— this is, of 
course, if not influencing children's values during four 
years of educational effort is considered no error."

We would be among the observers of our educa
tional scene who would hold that this is a major error. 
If there is any one thing that a school ought to be

• able to do, it would be to instill deeply within eoch stu
dent o set of basic principles which can be relied upon 
as on inner guide for oil of the various trials and tribu
lations which life affords.

Yet, these parallel studies confirm the fact that 
our government supported institutions of indoctrina
tion do no such thing. The student arrives in school 
with certain inner convictions, which convictions he has 
acquired either i the home or in grade school or in 
church. Or perhaps he has acquired them from the 
gang that hangs around the corner drug store, from his 
contemporaries or from the reading of some pretty lurid 
books and magazines, and from the viewing of certain 
questionable movies or television. •

Whatever these influences may have been, by the 
time he reaches high school, and then, also, by the time 
he graduates from college, no change occurs. For better 
or for worse, the student thinks and feels precisely the 
way he did when he entered these institutions, os he 
does when he leaves.

Astounding, you say? No. Deplorable though it 
may be, it is not surprising. This is the case because 
for many years, the schools which have been managed 
in large measure by governmental policy, supported by 
tox money which is wrested in ever greater amounts 
from the public ot large, ond in the main ore run os 
ogencies of government, have concentrated upon empire 
building rather than upon education with the emphasis 
on eternal verities.

The government employees who control the schools 
hove contented themselves with the mass mind, ond with 
moss mind studies They hove pfayed down all indica
tions dr individualism, extolling "democrocy" os o sacred 
virtue, ond emphasizing "sociolability" in lieu of hard 
work os the key to success. Thus, the student is made 
to feel thot if he can only be popular, everything con 
be made easy for him. Popularity is the summum bonum 
b f  modern life, according to the present inner cpnvic- 
Tions corefully nurtured, both in the school and in the 
home. No wonder there is little if any change to be 
noted during the final polishing process.

It should be observed here thot the studies con
ducted by these two universities did not exclude re
search into what we call the private school. And it 
should also be explained that there wos virtually no 
difference in the findings in both government ond pri
vate schools. But the reason is easy to understand

The privote school, as it could exist, is virtually 
..not in existence today. Even those institutions of learn- 
T ing which ore not government run od poid for by taxo- 
Z tion, ore compelled to bow before the demands of the
• accreditation committees ond perforce must employ
- much the some standards or lock of them so prevalent
-  In the government schools.

Conformity is the curse of modern education in 
l  both independent ond government education. Nor will
1 this lock be remedied until certoin intrepid educators
2 throw caution ond conformity to the winds and stand 
Z forth fearlessly holding aloft the torch of wisdom ond
• truth, regardless of government committees, accredito- 
Z tion committees, scholastic prudery ond everlosting medi- 
Z ocrity.

Cinema Performer
Answer to Previous Puzzle
x E E

Z  A C R O SS
* t Cinema
-  performer,
z  Barbara —
-  I ----- appear*
* In motion 

pictures
Z 8 She is a
-  supporting

-  12 Iroquolan 
I  Indian •

IS Torrid 
" M  Ancient Irish
-  capital 
Z 15 Step
» lSEtereltv 
Z IT Charity
-  18 Before
Z 18 Assessment
-  amount
z  It Falsehood
-  22 Hindu queen 
Z 14 Curved
T moldings 
“  46 Ministers t*
Z 2* Wharves 
Z 28 Beverage 

20 Indonesian
-  of Mindanao 
Z II Unit of
• relucts no*
:  22 Through 
■ 83 Blase 
I 85 Sphere *f 
k action 
t  18 Juicy berry 
“  88 Dropey 

41 Rodent
-  42 Challenged
I  46 Roman bronte
- «T drafted (her.) 
'  #  Roman god of

53 Native of 
Madia

54 Sea bird
55 Scottish 

aheepfol i
56 War god 

of Greece
DOWN

1 Victim of 
leprosy

2 Biblical 
mountain

I

3 Kind of Creed 18 Ransomed

10 Armed force* 36 Closer
11 Demolishes 37 Full apology

4 Driving 
command

5 African tree
6 Owl’s cry
7 Volcano in 

Sicily
8 Depot (ab.) 
8 Greeter in

stature

20 Lingered
23 Ensnare
24 Having gears
27 Bargain event
28 Father „
33 European

nation
14 Opposed to 

former

38 Large
40 Onagers
43 Hebrew month
44 Staple food 

of the Orient
45 Royal Italian 

family name
48 Sea eagle
50 Eucharistic 

wine vessel
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I want to relate some of the 
question* asked by the school ad
ministrators at a talk I gave be
fore the Orange County Elemen
tary Administrators’ Assn, on ed
ucational problems.

One administrator asked how the 
boy or gir| from the family of 
small Income and where the par
ent could not read or write would 
have equal opportunities to get &n| 
education if there were no taxsup- 
ported schools.

The question Is misleading be
cause it Implies that It is possible 
for government schools to give 
everybody equal opportunities to 
get an education.

“ Opportunity,”  according to 
Funk k  Wagnalle, means “ a time 
or occasion attended with propi
tious or favoring circumstances; 
fit or convenient time; favorable 
or advantageous chance or open
ing.”

Certainly the child who is born 
in a home where integrity a n d  
trustworthiness are characteristic 
of the parents and where they have 
more than average talents and 
means has a much better oppor-| 
tunity to get an education than 
those who are bom In a home that 
is not governed by moral law and 
with little means.

Again, the youth of the land who 
attends a voluntary school where 
the teachers get their compensa
tion on a voluntary basis and thus 
can teach respecting the inalien
able rights of each and every in
dividual, has a much better chance 
to K«t a real education than t h e 
pupil who goes to school that is 
supported by force rather than on 
a voluntary basis.

In order to make the opportuni
ties more nearly equal, we would 
have to outlaw voluntary school* 
and prevent the parent* of integ
rity from imparting moral prin
ciples into the minds of their chil
dren. And if the individual, wheth- 

Jer he be parent or not, does not 
have the right to give assistance to 
youth in developing hie faculties as 
he sees fit, then we have departed 
far from the ideologies set forth in 
the Declaration of Independence. 
Then we are adopting a socialistic 
or communistic policy rather than 
a policy of justice.

The question Implies that one 
person getting a better education 
than another ie harmful to those 
who get less assistance in gaining 
understanding than another. That, 
however, is not the case. One pu
pil advancing and better under-] 
standing natural law than another 
does not injure the less fortunate.! 
In fact, it is of great assistance to 
everyone. Just as a man who pro
duces wealth benefits everybody in 
the world, so the pupil or the man 
who better understands the law of 
nature benefits everyone in t h e  
world.

This equal opportunity is a myth. | 
It would require breeding of men 
and women by some authority to j 
even approach equal opportunity lnj 
life. And education is just a means | 
of knowing how to live and have 
reverence for life.

Another question one of the ad
ministrators asked was whether 
there was any other nation that 
was better educated than the peo
ple of the United States.

That is a rather difficult ques
tion to tell because we would first 
have to define education and then 
there are no statistics on the sub
ject, unless education simply 
means being able to read and 
write, whether the individual un
derstands what he reads or not.

And the question is unimportant 
at that, because we do not want an 
education that only equals the ed
ucation where the government con
trols their educational system. W e' 
want an education that promotes 
liberty, self-reliance, individual re
sponsibility, and * better under
standing of the laws of nature and 
the reverence for life. The standard i 
should be eternal improvement, notj 
a comparison with another static. 
nation.

Another question was, why were 
we so prosperous if we were not I 
being properly educated?

The answer to that is because we ] 
more nearly, until the last 44 years, i 
lived in hirmony with a definite j 
limited government. The one ser
ious. exception to this statement 
was the law permitting slavery. 
But the love of liberty finally cor
rected that serious law that was! 
based on might-mskes-right, that] 
one man had a right to govern and] 
dominate and plan the life of an
other. In short, our higher stan
dard of living ia due to the fact 
that in former years we more near
ly had reverence for creative en
ergy than any other country in the 
world. However, this degree of our 
more nearly respecting creative 
energy has been lessening since w* 
passed the graduated Income tax. 
Federal Reserve System and t h e 
Clayton Amendment to the Sher
man Anti-Trust Law.

One school administrator asked 
whether one newspaper could stop 
anybody from starting a compet
ing newspaper in that field.

My answer was that there was 
no law that Interfered with anyone 
starting a newspaper who wanted 
to.

That starting a newspaper d I d 
not require any individual to get 
a license from the state to start 
printing a newspaper or a mags-1 
line or a book, as is required to| 
start to practice law or medicine I 
or many other businessea. All that 
is required la the capital and In
itiative to atart in the publishing 
business.

The educational problems will be 
reduced, not solved, to the degree 
that more and more people think! 
end discuss with etch other these 
educational problems. The m o r e  
light we have on It, the better our 
education will be.

H ankerings

Left Side Driving Law 
Bloom In England

By HENRY M cLEM OR!

LONDON — I have never been 
In England when something or 
other wasn't in full bloom.

Sometimes 'it is lllacg, some
times it is anemones.

Right now long drawers are in 
bloom. 4

The windows or all the ahopi, 
with the exception of Jewelers', dis
play practically nothing else b u t  
woolen drawers and vests, s$ the 
English call undershirts.

There are long onea, short ones, 
and medium-size onea. Some are 
are the plain standard scratchy 
kind, and others are spun as fins 
as silk and coat like the devil.

The predominant color in l o n g  
drawers for men this year ia beige, 
with only two or three pearl but
tons to relieve their severity.

Englishmen are always chiding 
Americans for their love of central 
heating and dependence on it. They 
intimate that we are sissies to have 
rooms kept at temperatures be
tween 65 and 70 degrees in winter.

They stoutly maintain that only 
thin-blooded are uncomfortable in 
a room only a few degrees above 
freezing, and that one fireplace ie 
more than sufficient to keep a 
house at a comfortable tempera
ture.

The superb display of long draw
ers now to be seen in thousands of 
London shops is a sound clue to the 
Englishmen's stoicism In the face 
of cold. Hie Mood ia no thicker than 
an American's, and were he de
prived of hie winter underclothes 
he’d shake and shiver end turn 
Mue the same as do tha visitors to 
his country.

Americans associate long under
wear with cold, cold days outalde 
the house. The Englismsm thinks 
of them aa much a part of inside 
living as a collar or shirt.

The Englishman, with all h i s  
self-admitted scorn for cantral 
heating, does not stop with heavy 
underwear. There are probably 
more woolen scarves manufactur
ed, sold, and worn in this country 
than in half of the rest of the 
world. Once the air develops a 
chill, the Englishman wears e 
scarf or muffler aa oftan aa ha

does a tta.
He's a great ona for waistcoats, 

too. Thick,' warm, wooly onea. 
which he wears from the time he 
gets up in the morning until he 
goes to bed.

The Englishman ia a great one 
for wearing just a raincoat during 
tha winter. At first gianct this 
gives the Impression that he real
ly is a thick-blooded fellow. But 
look at hla raincoat and you'll us
ually find It has a wool or fleece 
lining, and la as warm aa a fur 
coat. He often keeps this coat on 
when dining, too.

Actually, the Englishman la the 
thinest-blooded specimen of us all. 
An American wearing all the 
clothes an Englishman does in tha 
winter wouldn’t need even a fire
place, much less central heating.

I am going to be forced to buy 
a pair of beige Long Johns. The 
fireplace In our room consists of 
an opening in the wall about the 
size of * shoebox and has thre* 
anemic electric wires that glow a 
pale pink when the current is 
switched on.

It would be great for toasting 
a single marshmallow, but It lg a 
por excuse for a heating unit. The 
whole hotel la nothing mors than 
a refrigerator with room service.

The Doctor Says
By Ed*la J. Jordan. M. D.
THERE are several important 

comments which should be made 
on today * first inquiry.

Q — Please write something 
about hypoglycemia. When I be
come very tired I eat a piece or 
two of candy and that peps me 
up so I can continue my work.

G. H.
A —■ -lypoglycemia moans a 

lower than normal amount of sug
ar in the blood. It can oal.v be 
determined by chemical testing of 
the blood ai«d not by any symp
toms. Furthermore, It is only one 
of several possJMe quaes for 
fatigue. There aro several varie
ties of hjpoglyremla which do not

am require (bo same treatment.
It is Important not only to deter
mine the blood sugar from a sam
ple take* before breakfast, .but 
ale* ta find oat what I* respite 
elbte. Ia m  variety, lor exam 
pie the treatment consists at 
small frequent moals high la pro
tein foods sad not la randy or 
similar starches. Thus, Mrs. I .  
may bo making a great mistake 

' la the way she la handling her 
fatigue.

Q — I am TO and blessed with 
good health, except that I am 

, considerably bothered with dry
ness in my mouth, especially at 
night Can you discuss this? —
H. L.

A — A dUMeacy hr th* secre
tion ot saliva frequently accom- 
paaleo a number *f diseases such 
as diabetes, Bright's disease and 
fevers. Sometime*, however, peo- 
ple are troubled with this symp
tom without aay obvious cause. 
The procedure, therefore. Ie Mr. 
L'a rase Is first to make turn 
that he does not have aay dta 
ease which ran he responsible. If 
none Is found, be ran try to ob
tain relief by mouth washes, pos
sibly containing glycerin, or by 
small dose# of certain drugs. 
Mare theae drugs are pslsnt. they 
should net be tried without pro
fessional advice.

Q — I have read that there ia 
i  definite connection between food 
colorings, or dyes, and cancer. 
Also I have heard that plastics, 
especially plastic dishes, are a 
cause of cancer. Would you dis
cuss this? — Sara.

A — So far as I know, there 
a  no definite evidence that ret- 
a ring matter currently used In 
(nods are directly related Ie the 
irodoctiow of cancer. There Is, 

however, an hfc-reaslng amount 
of study going Into this subject 
aimed at determining the safety 
of so-called food additives. So far 
is plastic dishes are concerned, 
'here la even leas likelihood of 
I'-’ lr causing cancer.

Not an Ocean
The Antarctic Ocean no longer la 

shown on maps becauaq tha Antarc
tic is a continent, not an ocean. 
Early explorers were led Into mak
ing thta error by th* fact that th* 
Antarctic continent la covered with 
know and ic*.

Ate IJllea
Tha sego Illy plant has a thick 

underground stem that look* like 
a bulb. Tha early Mormons In 
Utah cooked theae underground 
sterna, or corms, and ate them.

The A m erican  W a y
JOB FOB AMERICAN INDUSTRY 

By George Peck
During World War II, a distin

guished, Internationally -  minded 
economist of German birth, said:

''History will record America’s 
Industrial achievement as the out
standing miracle of the war.”

No truer prophecy ever has been 
made. American factories were 
the one bright spot in the rather 
dismal picture that fis ted  in the 
months following P lirl Harbor. 
Asked to do the almoWlmpossible, 
America's industries not only met 
the challenge, but exceeded It. 
Commenting on this miracle of 
production, the top executive of 
one of the nation's leading indus
tries, gave forth as follows: "But 
you ain’t seen nothin’ yet.

Here wlk another prophecy, 
couched in American language, 
that came to pass. American in
dustry went on to even greater 
miracles of performance.

And what made this possible? 
Why were our factories able to 
turn from peacetime production to 
war production almost more quick
ly than you could say, "Adolph 
Hitler"?

There is only one answer to 
those questions. It was possible 
because of our American Capital
istic System of Competitive. Free 
Enterprise, under which a re
sourceful management force had 
been trained to think and plan so 
as to be able to cope with an 
emergency that might present it
self. These men operating under 
an economic system that allowed 
them to galvanize that training, 
thinking and planning into quick 
action, were ready to jump into 
the breach when the Japs made 
their unexpected, unprovoked and 
sneaky assault upon Pearl Harbor.

Previously, many of these indus
trial executives had been held up 
to ridicule and subjected to un
warranted persecution b y  t b a 
"planning boya" who Infested our 
nation's capital. But now, t h e y  
were summoned to Washington to 
take over the nation's war produc
tion. In America s hour of need, 
these "Economic Royalists.”  these 
"Princes of Privilege”  were draft
ed by an administration w h i c h  
knew just where to turn and wise
ly did to.

We owe a debt to gratitude to 
Donald Nelson and other patriotic 
businessmen, who lor the duration 
of World Warr II relinquished all 
thought of personal gain: disrupt
ed their family livsa, worked not 
only 40 hours a week, but often 70 
to 80 hours, without adequate fin
ancial compensation. They under
took a thankless task to direct our 
all-out war production. In a messy

environment that was distasteful
to them.

Despite the fact that the bureau- 
crats did not give them an entire
ly free hand, but hampered them 
with unreasonable restrictions and 
red tape, Donald Nelson and Com
pany did a magnificent job. They 
were faced with shortages of ma
terial, but as rapidly as thos* 
shortages reared their ugly heada. 
they met the issues with the aid 
of the men who were directing pro
duction In the factories. And right 
here, tribute should be paid to th* 
workers in tliose factories, who al
io gave of their beat on the pro
duction lines.

It is our American privilege to 
grumble. Mistakes were made, 
surely — but were quickly cor
seted. Because of the urgency, 
the dispatch with which certain 
things had to be initiated, soma 
mistakes were inevitable. But th* 
over all performance made un
der almost every conceivable han
dicap, was magnificent. The few 
grumbles soon turned to cheers.

Hitler, who certainly had given 
ample proof that he knew a thing 
or two about producing weapons 
and materials of war, was confi
dent that American industry could 
not convert from peace to war in 
time to avoid defeat, and so stat
ed. There were plenty of people 
in this country who held this same 
pessimistic, but understandabla 
opinion. BUT AMERICAN IN
DUSTRY DlD IT -  it mad* n 
"bum" of Hltftr as a prognostica
tor, just as the armed force* of 
the U. S. A. and her Allies finally 
knocked "into a cocked-hat,”  th* 
illusion that Der Fuehrer was a 
military genius.

Free Enterprise was “ weighed 
In the balance and not found 
wanting" during World War II. It 
stands ready again to serve us. if 
given a free hand. Tha Russian 
satellite, which at this writing is 
circling tha Globe, is cause for 
alarm, but not panic. Will our 
present administration act with 
the same wisdom aa did the ad
ministration in office at Pearl Har
bor time? Will it call upon Amer
ican industry to take over the job 
of catching up on "Sputnik,”  and 
outdoing it; and of keeping Amer
ica well ahead of Russia in atomic 
and hydrogen bombs and guided 
missiles? We hope so, because it 
has given ample proof that it can 
do th* job.

Flag Fact

Correct procedure for lowering 
th* tiag when It la flying nt half- 
mast ia to raise it to th* top of tha 
ataff and then lower it In th* usual 
way.

N ational W h irlig ig

Adlai May Seek Third 
Presidential Nomination

Excavations in buried Mayan cl 
ties show that city planning w a s  
highly developed on tha North 
American continent aa early a* 100
b.c.

TheyII D o  It  Every T im e —— By Jimmy Hatlo
THEYRE THE SALES- \  THERE WAS A FIRE IN 

MEN WHO ARE SUPPOSED \ THERE ONCE-EIOHTV- 
[ TO 8E OUT RINGING DOOQ-I FIVE BRIEF CASES 

BELLS -  THERE'S NOT /  WERE LEFT BEHIND-

♦ f  c KUtGflMTI

<3u m p s in o  the 
HIGH-POWEREO SALES
MEN AS THEY LINE UP 
FOR A LITTLE SHUT- 

E Y E - AaX
OWtwMMDA M4TU3
Tip  TO d to  FtMCBCRO
CHICAOO, ILL.

WASHINGTON -  Adlai E. Stev- 
enson’a refuaal to serve “  an ac‘ 
tlve participant in Aumlniatration 
preparation* for next month's top- 
levei NATO parley emphasize* the 
difference* between Democratic 
liberals and the Rayburn-Job neon 
faction on Captiol Hill. R *la° 
strengthens th# growing belief that 
tha 1952-18^4 nominee seeks a third 
Presidential nomination.

To have helped to formulate the 
EtaenhowerDulles program f o r 
th# Pari# Confarence would have 
implied that tha Chicago lawyer 
approved this country * over all 
policy. Inatead, b# will only offic
iate #a a consultant on th* Ad
ministration'* Pari# proposals.

FOREIGN CO-OPERATION — 
Although Democratic Senate Lead
er Johnson and Speaker Sam Ray
burn have criticised certain phas
es of foreign policy, they have gen
erally supported its broad purpos
es. They co-operated in approval 
of the Eiaenhower Doctrine, which 
authorizes the President to send 
military reinforcement* to any 
Middle East nation seeking them 
as a defense against “ Internation
al communism.”

They worked to restore <244.000- 
000 in foreign aid funds that had 
been eliminated In th* House, 
mostly by Democrat*. In th# Sput
nik difficulty, they have promised 
to forego politics in tha Johnson 
Preparedness Subcommittee's in
quiry into our scientific and mili
tary backwardness. »

DENOUNCED MOVES — In con
trast, Stevenson has denounced the 
Administration's foreign policy, aa-' 
peclally in th* Middle East, with 
unusual bitterness for him. He has 
also condemned the White Houae 
for not accepting his proposal for 
a cessation of A and H-bomb tests 
as an invitation to Rusal* to re
strict the use of nuclear materials 
only to peaceful purposes.

Stevenson said only a few months 
ago that "Th# Administration'^ 
rock- and- roll diplomacy h a d  
brought th* United States cloaa to 
disaster." Ha described the Elsen
hower Doctrine aa * “ military 
blank check to fight in th* Mid
dle East.”

Referring to tha Administration's 
conduct at tha time ot th* Sues 
Invastoit, he said:

"The President is evidently try
ing to fill the vacuum his own 
policies helped to create before 
Russia does . He rebuffed Bri
tain, Ignored France and rebuked 
Israel. He courted and then In- 
nutted Nasser. We are mistrusted

By RAY 1UCKER

and even feared by our friends.'
Holding such extrema and un

sympathetic v 1 a w a. Stevenson 
could hardly be expected to taka 
part In any program for re vision 
of our alliances with th* Euro
peans.

DEMOCRATS' POLICY SPLIT -  
In this connection. It la also re
called that he accepteo member
ship on the Democratic National 
Advisory Committee organized by 
National Chairman Paul M. But
ler. Senator Johnson and Speaker 
Rayburn refused to join on th* 
ground that the Party's policy 
should be fixed by Democrats in 
Congress between convention*.

Again, Stevenson disagreed. H* 
retorted that the “ Democrats, to 
be an effectlv* opposition, must 
have a broader baee than tha 
Democrat* in Congress." He add
ed that Governors, Mayors and 
local Party official* should be con
sulted and Informed on a national 
level.

BIGWIGS SIDE WITH STEVEN
SON — The moet significant as
pect of thta widening disagreement 
ta that ao many Democratic Mg- 
wigs, Including 1960 Presidential 
prospects, side with Stevenson. 
They comprise Harry 8 Truman, 
Governor Averell Harriman of 
New York, Governor Robert B. 
Meyner of New Jirsey, Governor 
C Mennen Williams of Michigan, 
Mayor Robert F. Wagner, Jr„ o< 
New York and other liberal*.

However,, aav* for a few Party 
rebels, the majority of the Demo
crat* on Capitol Hill support th# 
two Texana In their spirit of mod
eration and co-operation In the cur
rent crista. This division, along 
with the split over Civil. Rights, 
threaten* a mors serious and poa- 
slbly permanent separation during 
the next Congressional session and 
at the 1960 national convention.

WwAT Dip | w  . 
WRONG?

i
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HUE
T e l e v i s i o n
Program
(These programs submit

ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

10:00 
10:10 
10:40 
10 :S0 
12:00

TUESDAY
KQNC-TV 
C kuaU  4

Today
Daily Word
Alien# Francis Show
Treasure Hunt
The Price Is Right
Truth Or Consequences
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Be You
Artistry On Ivory
News
Weather
Double Trouble - 
New Ideas
Howard Miller Show 
Bride A Groom 
Matinee Theatre
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Honest Jess 
HI FI Hop 
Trouble With Father 
News 
Weather 
NBC News 
Whirley birds 
George Gob# l 
Meet McQraw 
Bob Cummings 
The Californians 
Sheriff Of Chochise 
Jane Wyman,
News
Weather
"Canyon Crossroads '
sign Off

KFDA-TV
CkaaaH IS

Jimmy Dean Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS Naw*
Garry Moore 
Arthur Oodtrey 
Strike It Rleh 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Dove of Lite 
Search for Tomorrow 
Cartoon Time 
CBS News
As The World Turns 
Bsat the d o ck  
House Party 
Big Payed
Verdict la Your* 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Rdge of Night 
Gwen's Heir Designs 
Popeye Theatre 
Nick Reyes Teanttme 
Ths Plainsman 
Doug Kdwarda 
Nswa. Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Wsathsr Today 
Nama That Tuns 
Phil Silvers 
To Ttll ths Truth 
Football Review 
$44,000 Question 
Harbor Commend 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather. Dl'-k Ba; 
Perry Meson 
"Slave Ship"
Sign Off

WEDNESDAY
KONC-TV 
Channel 4

10 Today
*  Doily Word
n Arlene Francis Show 
to Treasure Hunt 
10 The Price la Right 
to Truth Or Consequences 
K) Tie Tec Dough 
10 It Oould Be You 
K) Artistry On Ivory 
5 News 
12 Weather 
10 Double Trouble 
is New Idee* J 
10 Howard Miller Show 
10 Bride k  Groom 
K> Matinee Theatre 
10 Queen For A Day 
15 Modem Romances 
to Honest Jess 
>0 Hi FI Hop 
to Trouble With Father 
10 News 
17 Weather 
5 NBC Newe 
to Wagon Train 
K) Father Knows Beat 
•0 Kraft Theatra 
to This Is Your Ufa 
10 Twenty Six Men 
H> Oetie k  Harriett 
to News 
lo Weather 
10 "The Fake” 
to Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel IS

>0 Jimmy Dssn Show 
K> Captain Kangaroo 
is CBS New* 
k> Garry Moor#
10 Arthur Oodfrsy 
io Strike It Rich 
io Hotel Coamepelltan 
5 Ixive of fife  
to .learqii for Tomorrow
*  Cartoon Ttm»
1$ Uf9 N«w$
IS As the World Turns 
10 Beat thd Clock 
K) House Party
*  Big Tayoff

Special Notices 5130 Sowing JO 6 6 Upholstering 66

IRISH E Y E S ?—Thii Is a year- 
old studio picture of actress An
na Kashfl, recent bride of Mar
lon Brando, who declares she is 
sn Indian gal and Is NOT the 
daughter of William Patrick 
O’Callaghan, of Cardiff, Wales, 
as he claim* Hollywoodltes 
say that If she really 1* Irish, 
she’s a better actress than they 
ever suspected.

GUNS. hunting clothes. licenses.
Athletic Gym supplies. 

Bponaiaau’a store w. Foster

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed.. Nov. 20, 7:30 p.m. 
Study end Exams 

Thursday. Nov. 21, 7:30 p.m. 
M. M. Degree 

Visitors welcome. Members urged to 
attond. Owen Handley. W M

BOWLiING Plaques. hem-stitching, 
button holes, belts, buckles liter- i 
atlnns. Scott's Sew 8hop. 1420 Mar- 
ket fit. MO 4-7220. I

Brummett's Upholstery
m i  Alcock Dial MO 4-7511

31 Electrical Service* Repair 31
FOR A L L  Electrical Wiring and rs- 

oell MO 4-4711. 1122 Alcock. 
Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

pairs
Nil n

34 Radio Lak

68 Household G<»odi 68
4^H(5’Tm B^*lovefy" new furtillnre In-

eluding 2 bedroom flUitit for sale at

95 Furnished A partm ent* 93

_i»ajf i>rl«t. Inquire K. Foster. 
BLO.*6i>t£ trundle b«d» with Simmonafar i#4e. ĵiP 6-8&80,____

M gALtt: Limed oak Harrison din-
I liior  F n n m  M illie* | ,lll

2 -ROOM furniahed apartment. (la* 
and water paid. 1508 Alcock. Phone 
MO 4-7646.

P 5R  K E ^T : 2-room modern apart
ment furniahed with garage, for 
| |^ |1  or employed couple. 426 Crest.

CAR WASH and Lubrication still only 
$2.00. Wiley's Deep Hock Si 
Station. 422 Frederic W# how 
credit cards MO 2-9051.

Hock Service 
or all

T H T  TALK IN d-  BIBLE

CAM TELEVISION
104 W. Foster_______ Phone MO 4-M 11

For Koils hi* n

Ing room salt*. 1.1k* new. MO 6 -43(11. 
AUTOMATIC Washer ror eat* or 

rent. Priced as low as $14.25. Paul 
Cronnman. IOS N. Russell. MO 4-4821.

Texas Furniture Co.THE TALKING BJ8LK j UKNV A DON’ S TV ZEKFtCw . . .  _  . . . _  .
and record player, alao children's|$44 W . Foster Phone MO 4-04*1 210 N. Cuyler MO 4 4623
ifrt°r? * . .« r by Ruby Burrow RADIO A TELEVliliON repair service
MO 4-11*1._________________ ^  on any make or model. 10 to tt%

savings J“
tennas

1 .20 Verdict la Yours 
1:00 Brighter Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
2:20 Edge of Night
4:00 Popeye Theatre 
4:30 Ntok Reyes Teentlm*
5:00 Ths Plainsman 
2:42 Doug Edwards 
(  00 New*, Bill Johns 
I:1S World of Sporia
• 25 Weather Tbday 
1:30 1 Love Lucy 
7:00 The Big Record
• :00 The Millionaire 
2:10 I've Ool * Secrat 
9.00 U.l. Steel Hour

10:00 Nawa. sill Johns 
10:10 Weather, Dick Bay 
10:15 "Postman Always R i n g s  

Twlca”
Sign Off

Migrant Worker 
Hiring To End

MEXICO CITY (U Pl- The hir
ing of Maxtean migrant workers 
to harvest crops on Amtrican 
farms will and within ths next (wo

STEER INN
W ILL BE

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Nov. 20
FRIDAY 5 P.M.
Clean, Remodeled for Your 

Pleasure. Good Food.

tubes and parts, ad  
Installed. Fast and tellable 

tlms payments. Montgomery Ward 
A Company. Phons MO 4-2241.

I TV  Appliance & Service
IS* e. Cuyisr_____  Ph. MO 4-4749

H aw kins Radio 6  T V  Lab
917 8. Barnes MO 4-2251

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DUS MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Haat 
220 W . Klngeralll Phene MO 4-2721

38 Paper Hanging 38

96 Unfurnished Apartment! 96
3 - KOOM privet* belli, garage apart* 

meet for rent unfurnished. Couple 
only. 425 N Faulkner Mu 4\7«:..

4 - ROOM unfurnished apart ment. PrL 
vate bath. 615 K. Foster. MO 4-8625.

97 Furnished Houses 97
"M Y rug* chair* Ihok like now. 

(’ leaned with Bill* Lustra. Ho May
to do." Pampa Harnwarg.' _____

DON MIN NICK’S FIJUNITURB 
For liowest Price*

Amarillo lllghway____________ MO 5-1551
FOR SALK: Home Freezer. J6 qu. ft. 

client type; had excellent tare; 
guaranteed to be lit A-l operating 
roudit |uii. Price reduced from S179 | * 
to 9M9.&0. Thompson Hardware; I

__Towipany. $IO_4;28TI.
Nl(’ 8 r H o tp J li refrigerator with J- 

foot_freerer^f°r_*jile at 624 N. Well*. 
NK'K 9812 rug end pad. ISO. t nice 

heavy occasional t a hi ex 120. One 
dark coffee table. 95.B0. 135 Brunow. 
MO 5-5*56

3-KOOM modern houae, newly deco
rated. Refrigeration, bill* paid. Ap
ply Tom ’r Place. E. Frederic. 

(SMALL 1-room furniahed house.
MO 5-5835.

103 Real E«tota For Sale 103
Do You Want A Home?

Nice 3 4  4 bedroom brick homea on 
Mary Kllen.

8-Bedroom, b a a e m e n t ,  furnished, 
double garage. Crest Si.
UevauU oiher- 1  Jk 1 badr^on^ homje 

not* mentioned. *
Income property, farma.

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
421 Crest St. MO 4-7261
NICK thre# bedroom brick hiome 609 

Powell Phone 5-6830 for appointment
_after 6 p.m. week_day*._____
NKW home for sale A- bed room with 

den. built-in atove. Call MO 5-5442
_ o r  MO 8-9018. ____
O.WNEK leaving town. Must ae'll 3- 

bedroom brick. 1721 Beech. MO 4- 
3409.

103 Lota 103

103 Reel Estete for Sola 103

69A Vacuum Cleanars
PAINTING and Paper Hanging Ail

walk gu*.
F B. Dy

guaranteed. Phone M u 6-5194. 
409 N. Dwight.

BEFORE you buy t 
Skins In all makae sweepers. MO- F A R MS  
4*9*0— Klrbv Vacuum Cleaner.

E. R ice  R e a l-E s ta te  
712 N. Somarvllla 
Phono MO 4-2301

Bdrgains for Sola or Trad* 
Christine Street.

’JJTT I Derg# ,3-bedroom brick, central heat, 
6 9 A  large baaement double garage, 
j. j. j . I patio. Carpeta and drape* go; will 

[taka cheaper house on deal.

40 Tmiwtar *  Storage 40 ^  Miscellaneous for 3«W 69
Buck’s Trarsfer & Moving

Anywhere. 610 8. Gillespie. MO 4-J7221
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

(Roving with Car*_Every where
117 S  Tyng Phone MO <-4211

13 Butinete Opportunities 13
TRUCK STOP Cafe for salt II* W . 

Hrown. Doing good busine** Keen-
on for xelling. illness. Will give
good terms._________ ____

OWN your own Phllco-Hlendix auto
matic iMundrette. Keep your present 
job and earn 87600.00 a year. We 
finance 10% of equipment needed. 
For further Information write Eddie 
J. AhoiiftKt*. 3885 Seymour Rd., or 
call after • p.m. 3-1688. Wichita 
Falls. Tegas

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
LKT LOUIS So your hauling. We are 

equipped to haul anything anjrtlms. 
22* a. Gray Phone MO 4-1251 ___

Roy1* Transfer & Moving
Roy fTreo—2UI K. Tuke

41 Child Cara 41

15 IntrrucHon 15
HIGH SCHOOL

At home In upare lima. New texti 
I furniahed. Diploma awarded. Low 
monthly payments.

American School, Dept. P.N. 
Box 974, Amarillo, Texos

BABY BITTING in my non* 11.15 per 
Say or It* per hoar, l i t  N. Hobart. 
Mrs M. L. Williams

43 Appliance Repair 43
CLARK’K Washer Service apeciaiix- 

ittg In the repair of Bendia, Norge, 
.Maytag and llotpoini wuahara and 
dryere. All work guaranteed. MU 
4-1176. 11 SI Neel Rd

43A Carpet Service 43A
W. FIELD* carpet cleaning. All 

work guaranteed. MO 4-8290 t 
MO 4-888)

17 Cosmetic * 17 47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
—— YARD and Garden rotary tilling, aeed. 

AI.WAYH estfa .naclala on Avon roa- f««,_je*M ln* Free estimates. Tad-1 
meth-a. Pall Mrs. Klmo Hudgins,
MO 4-4616

dy I^ewla. MO 4 «tlf.

Shrubbery 48weeks. Interior miniatry oftlclali ft, ammmBr ~ssaihatlci Tr, 4 8
Bald today. ,  , , ,  | before you buy. MO (-2724.

Approximately 250.000 mlfrant^ j g  Ie o u ty  Shopi^ I I  * & .Al
worker, have bean hired m> f a r . ------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------ITllTCir bulbh* iu, i »rrh from

Beautiful Kvergreens. Shrub*. Tr

Newton Furniture Store
SO* W. Fester MO 4-2731

56Frs'u$EDT f u r n it u r e
W * Bur A Sell II««d Furniture 

110 W . Foster  _PhoneJMO 4-4411
McLa u g h l in  POKn it u i^404 a. Cuylar Phone MO *-4*01

SHELBY J 'R U FF
FUR NITIiR * BOUGHT A SOLD 

810 ft Puyler Phone MO 6-684J
FOR SALE or trade: 30-ft. aluminum 

awning and attached 8x16 ft. porchfit* anv_trailer. MO_4-2928
2 DOZEN Oftra white hern*. AI no %1 

pickup for aaic 9125 taken 
all. KvarMte Coleman, Leforn.___

Thompson's 
- United Rent-Alls

FOR HALE or Trade: 2 bus hies* lots, 
close In. Call MO 5-4224 or aee 
owner. 196b N. Sumner.

RICHIDKNT1AL lot for nale by owner. 
PavtMl. 705 Deane Dr. MO 9-984H.

114 Trailer Houtes 114
N SW  AND IISKD TRAILEKH 

Bank Rats*
BEST TRAILER SALES

*12 W. Wilke Ph. MO 4-I1M
fO H  SAI.U or trade: Equity 1*54 37- 

ft. Fleetwood trailer. (1 bedroom). 
Payments $.52.35 month. MU 4-2928. 

’52‘ TW O Bedroom Howard K& ft 
houae trailer. Excellent condition, 
quick nale. 12.000 canh. <*. M. Fed- 

_ric. Phone 94»-jK4, r iarOndon, Tex. 
20* FOOT trailer houae alao lfr-fo«»t 

trailer houae for Male. Ht*e 633 S. 
Cuyler. MO 6-4118 or 4-7218.

30 Acres I1* mllea of Pampa, 7-room 
modern houae and 2 bedroom ser
vant house, double garage, plenty of 
out buildinga, 97,000 down.

N. GRAY
I*arge 3- tied room brick, double gar

age and 2-room servant quartern, 
priced $18,500.

Nice 3-hedroom snd garage, carpets 
and drapes, electric washer and 
dryer, 1% baths, all goes, $14,^00.

Grocery at ore and 1-rooni living quar
ters and 2-room rental, good buy.

Williston Street.
Nice 2-bedroom, attached garage, 

fenced yard 211,500.
2 Bedroom, Nell Road, $560 down*
Large 3-room and garage, carpeted __________________

dinin, room 24.500 Mason-Rich Goroge
1 fc*’- U a : h bJ! '  Tuns Up. K-nerslur, s .s r ., ,  ,,rvlr«close In on Hlghwey 60. gootl buy. gj8 s  ji^bart MO 9-9341
4-Bedroom. N. Hobart, $10,500. i ^

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
If You Can't Stop, Don’ t Start!

KILLIAN 'S MO 9-9841
Hrsk* And Winch Werylr* 

MUKILL A SON 
Bear Front Knd and Service

315 W  Fooler___ Phone MO 4-411J
JENKINS i'SARAg 'R“ *  MOTOR CO.

Used I’srs and Salvase 
142.3 W . WfMts 610 1-5175
SKIn n U U S  Garage k  Salvage. Hor- 

*er Hlghwey. 610 9-9601. Complete 
automotive and radiator service.

120 Automobiles 120 -

1957 OLDSMOBII.K for sal* or trade* 
for older car. 701 N. Banks. MO 4 - ,
2137. ___________________  * 4*t

W ILL SELL low equity in T * * n r s ? :  
lane Ford with air conditioner. Call
>4 0  4-7573 after 5 p.m .____________ ,

WE PAY Cash tor good clean eat* 
Clyde Jonaa Motor Company. 12M 
Alcock, Bor* or Ulan way 640 6-6UH. 

CLEAN 62 Bel Air Chevrolet. Low 
equity. Ph. MO 5-3581,

II I d  I LAND MOTOR C 6.
W# Buv. Bell and Trade Used Cara

1314 N. Hobart __________  MO 6-3222
HITEWAY MOTORS 

Home Ot The Edsel Automobile 
716 W Foster MO 4-9649
1954 jiTKltCURY Sun Valley, glass 

top, big motor, power steering, 
power brakes. 35,000 actual miles, 
one owner. $1050. Call MO 4-2712 or 
MO 9-fr2l.

* Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial ChryMer Podge Plymouth 

105 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4664

121-A Trucks, Machinary
EXTRA good 1958 Chevrolet truck.

Long wheel base, 2-sueed axle. $995, 
S*-** at Harvester Feed. 800 W . 
Brown. MO 4-2561.

124 Tirtt, Accaesoriee 124
MARK IV Automotive Air Condition

ing. u. R. Thompneei PsrtH A Supply 
l it  W KlneemllL MO 4-4444.

W ILLISTON ST. 117 Rady Shop* 117

"W« rent most anything"
1M  N. Som erville M O f 24111 YOUR U n m a i  APPRECIATED

MacDonald Furnitur* Co ’ BKDRodsi hom*. si* Gordon St&■> • Pu,iw pknn. un 4.4111 , 4 ,0>'' **r*«* end »■*•> h«,u*e511 *. Curler _ P b o n #  l i o  4 *»n  , Atoo |}r(4 4.-tM)r MO
I* while they Isef. 12 >------------ —— - r — --------------3 -------------—y--3s. iU .  2-Bedroom FHA

AIK CONDITIONER cover* mad* to
order. We also rent Tkrpaullas.
Pampa Tent «c Awing Co. 317 M.
Bro#$^ MO 4-1561*__  _  _

TAKE UP payments on repo^»«K»ed 
Necchi Sewing uischlne. If Interest
ed. MO 6-8681

Nice 3-bedroom brick, itterhed gar 
age. i entrsl hea land air-conditioned FORD'S BODY S H O P  

C•rp,' ’ ,  car Pam tm . -  Body Work.
3775 Dow* 'on oM 2 -b«.room hone. 4 2 3  W .  K in g s m ill. M 0  4 - 4 6 1 9

on Hunsst Drive.

»u  b, uuyitr rnon« a
dHt>T GUN shell, while the 

gunge 12.(5. 16 gauge 1 ! !
Feed Store 522 S. Cuyler

Large Garage— Good Location
$8,000. $800 Cosh

_ _ _ _  John I. Bradley
REMNANT Sale. 32 and up. Carpet 2igi_ n Russell MO 4-7121

City. 2*0 W . Foster. MO 4-35*6 '  ’  ’  - u * **’
Liu< uin welder. 5n» amp Booth & Patrick Real Estate

120 Automobiles tor 3ale 124
QlaeON MOTOR CO. 

SAudtbsker — Salts — Strvic*
700 K brawn lit. MO JMM1S
2- DtXIR s-cvllnder '4t model Ford 

Good motor, fair Ursa. $75. 423 N. 
Ilwlght. MO 4-6647. ______

end about 1.000 more era expect* CITY BEAUTY BHOP invitsa year
— ----- ------  Psrms rents «perlsl.

' Cuvier MO 4-224*.*d to be hired this month.

Legal Publication
NOTICE OF 1ALC  

STATE O r  TRXAH 
COUNTY OF GRAY

H> virtue of an order of sale and 
• aeration Deued out of the Met Dfa j 
trtet Court of Gray County. Teiss. 
on a Judgment rendered In said Court I 
on Uis 20th d ir  of Aspismuer, 1951. 
in favor of W . T. Cornish and sga|nst 
C. E. Compton and wife. Neills Comp 

.'rump, e feint sole, 
tee of "W . T. Cqrnl«h v ,

wAammgA.
26 2* up 414_B.__

f v a r T S A f *  Get a long lasting per
manent. Rave time MO 4-719L Vlo-
letg Beauty Whop. 1B7 W. Tyng___

S u it  31# pei inanent new i f t  Helene 
Curtis, Zotcis. Realistic, etc X'ngue 
Resiny Shop. 722 E. Campbell, 

MO 4-4141.

___  lust
Holland. James Feed Store. 622 S.
Cuyler. Mu 5-5961.

48 Tree* snd Shrubbery 48

:i«y
FOR SALE  

MO 5-421* or
ii pinMo 4-7344.

Z._________ ______ . . .  1 , ~  Cornelr.rjr.T  T . t ' T r .  n-T w .  in U M ilU a . Daffodils, Hyacinths. Til- 
Potted Roe* Bt 

bery now ready. B 
liilt HobarL MO *-»*«>.

t’KO.NJ . . ^ . ....
lips. Potted Roe* Bueh** snd shnii>- 

Butler's Nursery.

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO Tuning and repair n*. Dentils 

r SI years in Bargar. BR 2- 
Box 43. Borcsr. Texas.

MO 4-2*22 
/-BEDROOM

_________  MO 4-3602
on Cliarl** Hi L6w

MO
t dQ'4-iii

REBUILT MOTORS
L et/W ard*. Pampa'* headquarter*

of guaranteed motors, replace yours 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
aperiflcation*. Naw part* used in all 
vital spots. Pre-tested and 100% right 
when you gat It. Models to fit all care.

10% down and balancs in 
18 monthi.

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 N. Cuyler Pampa, Tsxat
GUARANTEED used lrse All else* 

and prtcaa. Good selection of truck
tire*. Over 1600 In stock Hall snd 
Pinson 700 W Foster MI 4-*5*L

falored .-.eat Covers — Original 
Upholstery Replacements — Truck 

Seats Repaired and Rebuilt. 
SANDERS TRIM IU O P  

705 W . Foster MO 4-143*

125 Boot! & Acceiioriei 129
we HAVE thw Evinrudu outboard 

motor*. See at Joe Hawkins Apatl- 
ance Store. 14* t\ Foster. MO 4-U41

1 9 5 3  P o n lia c  I  B EG o od nch

64.

70 Musical Instruments

21 Mala Halp W a n t e d  21149 Cess Poals - Tanks

ip . .
ion. and Crump, a f«m« sol
In the r
C. 1C. t’oiiipion ami #ifa, Nrllle Comp
ton, and Jaa#i« Crump, a f«*m« aolc.'' 
No. 18.A7C In mirh Court, I did on tha 
4th day of Novambar, 1957. at II 
o'clock a m., levy upon tha following 
d**A» rtbed raal catata altuatad In Gray 
County. Tataa, u  tha property of 
tha aald C. R. Compton and wlfa. 
Nahla Compton, and Jaapta Cnifnp, a 
fama aolc

All af Log No. Ii* In Slack No. 1 of 
itlon

WANTED
BOYS F O R  

STREET S A L E S
Apply In Person 

Circulation Deportment 
Pampa Daily News

PIANOS
LAYAW AY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 

Choose From
WurlltKer, fluihranttdn or Knaba 

l/ovply at vies and finlaha* in fruit- 
 ̂ ^  I wood, m v « n  fnaplr, Wbonr, Blonde

Septic Tank. Pumped 4-8666 M n u r, ,̂ nqu»'. . . . X

(JK88POOLR. septic 
C. U  CeetssL *01 
2(0  4-40*9 ■

tanks cleaned. 
3  Barnes. 1*2.

S. JAMESON, Real Estate
Phone MO 4-2674

70 4 -Room, bath, garage to bo moved. 
Price $*6M

2 -Bedroom home on Sunaet Drive. 
For pale nice lot cloae to achool for 

houae trailer lima water, light and 
a# war connection*

101

Radio, Heater, 
Overdrove

Priced Far Quick Sale 
See

E. B. Bowman 
White House
Lumber Co.

S. Ballard MO 4-3292

Bended end Insured. Jo* Mtembridge

50 Building Supplies 30
; <HK)b redwood etaln. $3 00 per gal

lon Special thla month. Western 
| Pence Co. 138 X. Hobart MU 4*443J. I

53 Oil Field Equipment 53
All ALIB ChalmerM H.

Tractor. Sec 623 S. 
• -421X or 4-7344.

D. Io Dieael
Cuyler. MO

alao
1faad TTprlght Pianos

Wilton Piano Solan
1(21 Williston MO 4-6571

Block* Kant of Highland Hospital

NEW AND USED PIANOS
—CUeoae From Our Large Stock—
O Kic**tlonel1y clean used plane*
#  Famous brands, latest styles, 

and finishes
#  Jlsntal-Purchss* plan

Tarpley’$ Melody Manor
116 N. Cuyler M o 4-4251

PAMPA ff&BD C A lf LOT 
1953 Bulck Special Hardtop 

(0e-acr* Improved farm, with gas 301 N. Cuyler MO 5-5441

Good terms, near T^hlts Deer. j CULBERSON CHEVROLET
311 W Foster _________ Phons 4-4444

! <*. u7 m K a d  u b ED CAR
1953 Bulck Special 4-Door 

311 E. Brown MO 4-4721

Have buyers for f-badro-m  
small down payment.
Commercial and residential 

LOT* FOR BALB 
Your Listings Appreciated

lets.

BY OWNER, equity in 2-bedroom 120# W’ Wilks

j o e  t a Y i /J r  MOTOR CO. 
B Wa Buy. Sell and Trade

Thona MO 4-6982

WANTED
Nice Clean-Cut Boys,

On th» 3rd dev of December. 195T, 
being the first Tuesday of aald month, 
hstween ths hours of 1* o'clock a m 
and 4 o'clock p.m on said day, at 
the Courthouse floor of said County,
I will offer for sale snd sell at pub
lic auction, lor ra*h, all the right, 
title and Inlerest of the »a!<1 C E 
Compton siol wife, v.llie Compton,! a . . .  ~  ^
snd Jsssl* Crump, a feme sole. In A n g  f n  O lO T  U e ~
*nd to .aid propeHy.

DATED at Pampa. Texas, this the 
4th dev of November. 1947.

R. M. JORDAN 
Sheriff of Gray County, Texas 

/# /  SHIRLEY NK'KAI.S  
Deputy 

Nov, 1-12-1*

71 Bicydos 71

57
73IM1 or MO 5-2334

Good Things fo Cat
BK1

■  home 1 3/4 bathe, wired for etova, 
central heating, waeher and dryer.

_J12* 111112 Road MO 4-4182.

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-3721 1*1 N Wvnne
BY cW 'SE It Equity Ip 2-)>*drooin

snd den Cell M<> 4-T794.
DC ItO HOMES builds good brick

homes Elsie Strsughan. DRaks 4- 
37*t. Amarillo Texas

E yU lTY In J bedroom house. 11** 
Neal Road. Ph MO 4-2*6o

AS LOW AS

V i o o
DOWN

■ TEX IV A N S BUICK CO
119 N. Orav MO 4-4*77 s - Cu7Wr MO 4-3121

buy that bicycle for' ^ i * " 1 —L!1 -------

57

livery of Pdmpa News
Boys Inttretttd Should Apply 
at Circulation Department, 

Pampa NewsI A. M IS DEADLINE
for Cleaalfld Ada dally except Sat 
urdav for Sunday edition, when ad* r  ' r r r . . , . r c r r r r . e r r r r , r ,
are taken u. tU 12 neon This te alao 22 Female Halp Wonted 23
the deadline (or ad aancellationa
Mainly About People Ads will be L IM IT K D n^m hw *^ op^ « '> « » _ * " .p^
taken uy o 11 a.m. daily and 4 p.m. 
Saturday for Sunday's sdlnnn. 

CLASSIFIED R A T I*
1 Day — Sic per Jnt
2 Daya — 27c per tint per Say.
3 Days — tlo oar tin* per day
4 Daya -• 21c per tin* per day.
6 Dave — 19c jar In* oer dsv
4 Days — '.7e per line per uay.
f Daya 5 . /or longer) 16c per hn% 
Monthly rale; $2.76 per line per 

month I no copy ehange).
The Pampa News will net b* re

sponsible for more than on# day on 
errors 'topaarlng In Inis laaua. 

Minimum adi three e-nomt lines

3 Perseeal

lie# officers and two reglstfred 
nUTIM Agw 21 to 3.*i Good Nalwry.
Excellent annual, sick and holiday 
benefit*. Lurid mental, phyalt a I knd 
character iitvasttgatlon. 1'onta‘ i 
Amarillo Folicc Department, 609 
Flerco kt.. Amarillo. Texas hatwacn 
8 n m. Hiid f. i> m Mon thru .^gt.

W O M 0  $9.60 par loot) .uldresMlnR 
envelope* at home, work in thia 
area. Write Mutual Asaoclatna, Box 
IQfi-A-B. Morton. P11. ____

W « * \1 K\ *4ww m m  rcmlv-t hi wrap 
a-round aprons home. Earn $26.16 
dozen apare time. Write Accurate 
Mfgr’a. FreeiH»rt, New York.

Don’t Buy An Old Storage Bird 
Kat

NOLAND'S
Tarttlergrown. battery ral.ted 
Flavor f»*d. Broad Breasted

TURKEYS
Cook* Quickly. Tawtea Better.
Delivered t>ven Heady »t)o lb. 

Special prices to churches, ate. 
Place Ordar Now

MO 4-7017, Box 1512, Pampa
■ §15?! Mrs. lloll st M E. Muses fur 

white or dark fruit cake*, apple 
*a nee, prune, date cake*, home 

mgdt candiei*._MO 4-3179 or_4-4215. 
FOR SALK N’ lc# plump »•> oa.d 

hr *a*ted turkeva 30c^lb MO 4-70.17.
HOLIDAY TURKEYS

Reasonably priced on foot or dressed 
mill delivered. Mrs. Don Murrlaun.

Xmas sea our new, used and rebuilt 
hirynlcs. We can also make your 
old hike look and ride like new. 

VIRGIL'S Bit'YOLK SHOP 
374 F Cuyler M>> or MO 6-4123

75 7 >Foods a  Seeds
pf MU

f»*̂ _ Hail, Frvdonia,
FUR SALK: ’.uq ton* of good prairie 

hay idi ltarn, ik n  H 
Khn*io*. Phone *tF2i.

Old process cotton seed 
meal per ton $64 95

36-Lb t^*t Northern Oat<
3 bn*h*l* .......... V...........................  IS.#.'*

I (mi- lb Y allow Corn
1(10-lb, Bran ......................
100-ILK Shorts .e^v*. ..*«.•#•**••
1P0-lb. Isiiy Crumhlp* ........
60 lb. Black White Sait . . .  . . .
6# lb. Black fallow S«lt

I I A K V K S T K K  FKKD i'O .
300 \Y. Broun MU 4-2361

ivb

3-BKDKOUM houae, corner Jot. 2-car 
garage, fencad. Naw KHA commlt- 
vnatit. 68l_J.owry.__MO 4-H791. ___

FOR SALK
Big aid houaa to i>a moved. Cheap 

price
Old alevktor aouth of Pampa Hotel.
8 -bedroom hotPi In Horgwr trade 

equity for equity In aimilHr or bet
ter home In Pampa.

Big * -room duplex weal part town.
Big 6-room duplex Warren, St.
I-Bedroom hom* Duncan Rtreat.
3 -Room houae Hi in set Drive amall cash 

payment good term*
B E. Ferrell Agency

MO 4-4111 or MO 4-N. Fro.t_ 7662

MO 4-*01(

60 Clothing
•0

6C *

WE MAKE K a r s  
Ad<iln«tor'. W a r n  Stqr.

23 Mala or Female Help 23
W AN TE D : man or woman with or 

without dry cleaning experience 
who wants permanent work. Top 
salary. Ernie's Cleaners, lift tt. 
Cuyler. Apph- In person only.

Ill •. Cuy tO 4-11*1 25 Salesmen Wanted 25

.
Special Notice*

) CllrrateRathLU C ILL**!
Ftaam Rat ha. Sw
E. Down. IfO

Reductni%

Beautiful Avon Xmas Gifts 
ar# now being »hewn by 
your Avon representative. 
She frill hflp yg* 9nd 
sgif?t whfn «hg («li$ »g»n.

THE FIRISTON E  
TIRE AND RUBBER CO.

opening for an experienced

CLOSE OUT on school Jackets. Cost 
or less Sportsman Store. 523 W.
jrdhtcr. MQ 4-69I1.____ __________

B o v s  Suit for sale. Sire 9. excellent 
niiKion. MO 4-716-

ORDER OHRIHTM AS ......  ward iol.»
now. Avoid ritsli. Satisfaction gusr- 
Mitesil. MO 4-flITu

63

xj.s* II f i t s  I “
. HSc'LargA .T-bcdroom brick, natural birch 
. 95c j woodwork. 2 full hatha, living room, 

dining room, and 2 bedroom* carpet
ed. Kxtra iarga kitciirn with Iota 
of rabbiet*. dlahwa*li#r and big 
breakfast area. Central beating, 
nice Rat-age apartment. $18,500. 

3-Bedrnem twrick with den In Kaat 
Kraaer, 8 )»atli*. double garate. red
wood fence. Kaira good bu> at

your pr^rr for puppies for Christ- N|r# 2. , ^ , r<K)m 011 I<elll.|U l. .

fats 80
VIHIT the Aquarium for tropical fi*li. 

goldfish bird eupplfea. plant* and
fiah *UDplica. 2314 Alcock. Place

tilt*.

S3 Farm Equlgmanr 83
FOR SALE: On* 1*54 14-fout Gleaner 

U.i hi \n iii S. P. I'ombliie.

Laundry 63
type. Juno 
W O 5-lull.

Hi ig)it,
walkar

OeHiy, oklH.

IDKAL HTKAM LAUNDRY INO. 
Family bundle* Individually waahad. 
Wet waali Hough dry Family ff»-

_twlj J21 K.__Atchleon. MO 4-4881.__
W ltjL  DO ironing in my Home. 14.16 

Alcork. MO 4-8M1.

84 Offict, Star# Equipment 84

Sioaa.M Y HT s T a  Ul4b|tT eu ■ ■  
end finish. tlelp-Ralf. Your betfer
things don# hy nand. Ph MO 9-95*1.

GILLIAM’S Steam i,auii()iy 7 am . 
to 7 p.m. Closed Ssturdsv noon. 12S 
s  l lobart. MO 4-49*1_____

fitONlTJll done In irTy homV In "sLeily- 
town. Call V 1-222*9.__________________ |

6 4 , .  & 4  a L - u i m .  room, com o
JIAWTjTo iTn E T lea lic ts in  make j i u L n ‘ imtai u n ' o t t  

fhs( nld rtotihla-hreestsd stiff M tfi « M‘" ,on * ** '*

dal leer 717 W , Foal or.
e pick up 
MO 4-4T9"

has an 
salesman
If you ars married and have at least 
X nigh achool education, between if  
and :I0 veers of age. has* retail sales 
• xpertanra an* want—

A JOB THAT OPFERS

•  Good Starting Salary 
%  48-hour work weak 
6  Paid Vacation 
4| Group Haepitalixotion and

Imuranea
•  and an *xc«ll«nt appar- . ,

tunity far advancamant— ■ •* 08 investment, net e

on LoiilRinne. lip -  
Htttt* dining room large garage with *t<>»;»ge room. $9500.

2 Hood Buy* tn '.-room hot****. Hear 
l>amar School that can be. used a* 
3-liedroom home*. $60ft0 and $6500 
onlv $Bhmi down.

Wig duplex near Woodrow Wllaon 
School. $7,841#.

2 -Bedroom near High School, all 
room* good aia«. Only $1<),250. ('an 
secure new FHA loan, can arrange 
po*8ivs«ion Boon for buyer. 

trSe I 1-Bed room KH*t Locust, new carpet
ing In living room. $6(300.

— \ 110-f(. corner tot North Duncan, 
y g  Priced l>elow market. 

f f . rhoira 800 acre farm near Urooni. 
P E R M A N E N T  family want, lo rent ' I , ' ‘  » ood Improvements. 2 gas 

• two nr throe bedroom house fall wells, < royally. $|1> per acre.
MO 4-6805 before 6 on week daya Kxtra good 48<» acYe livestock or

.on ly . ------------ ------______ ________ ___  t dairy farm na§r Siiam rock, well
improved. B lf YliKThf T*k#V gR«

92 Sleeping Room* 95

SPECIAL BONUS OFFER
W * hove been selected to conduct an aapariment 
advertising.

In

With eaeh purchase of a new Underwood, L. C. Smith, 
Royal, Remington, or Olympia portable typewriter be
tween now and December 24, 1957, we have been 
authorized to give, without additional cost, a complete 
8 volume let of 'THE NEW MASTERS FICTO RIA L EN
CYCLO PEDIA', bound in rich red and gold library 
binding, and coniisting of 1496 pages of accurate up- 
to-date reference information with hundreds of illustra
tions.
New portable prices start at $88.17, including taz, and 
term* as low at $1.25 a week.
Clip thii ad, and bring it with you to get this special 
deal.

Tri-City Office Machines Company 
117 Easf Kingsmill 
Pampa, Texas

RENT let* mod*] lyuswiitar. adding 
machine o> calculator by day, weak 
or month. Trl-Clty Otflc# Mach I 
Company. I'hon* MO 2-6144

90 Wonted te Rent

Complete service 
Feeter.

93 Roam and Board 93
66 Upholztery— Repair 66
r u n m fiI R E  ^Repaired - Uph#l*rt»r*d

Joneey'a Naw an* (7**0 Furniture. 
524 8. Cuvier. MO 4 (1*1.

Classified Advertising

ROOM and board 
MO 4-3290.

In private hom*.

9S Furnished Apartment* 95
inuderii furnixlied liuenl.

1*48 $■ ‘I a If Mid.

CA LL MR. RAGLAND  
at MO 4-3191 cost.

V ii

w z f  vQIat ioi r Tv -.g mo
fTftl'HtM uh*f e ir* fiMniahAd ip*r)»|
Sent* rot,pi# nnl\ I8)lia paid. $131 

Kingsmill. MO 4-3tfl1. i

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor
314 Hughe* BUIg. MO 4*2628 

Mm, Helen Kelley—MO 4-7466 
Mm. Velma Lewiar— MO 9-9866 

W Will lam a* reiddmic#—M o 6-54)$ 4 
IT. mTlaS* r»ALt» -----

f  SECURITIES 
•era In Panhandle

fit  « .  Foatar. Ph MO 4 1(41 or (.(M 4

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
P a z n p j 's  L r .}(4 i« i^  

Q u il i t y  H om e B u ild e r 
^COMBS WORLEY Bl DG 

Fh MO 4-3442

CALLING ALL HOME LOVERS
You Are Invited To See

"THE HARVEST HOME"
(108 TERRY RD.

NORTH CREST
See the New IdeAg of Interior Furnishing* by:

Whites store*—Zale* J*»rler*—Franklin* Ready to Wear 
J. C. Penney—Hralh'a Mena Wear—Flirr tee*  Stare# 

Mnhuie’a Pharmacy—Mnnareh Hardware Co. 
United TV Rcvlce—Kyle’s Shoe Store—Panhandla 

Packing Co.—Cat More Meat Co.—^Wanalng '»*at Co.
Bruce Nuraerts#

"Your Only Reai Security— A  Home
of Your Own"

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO, Inr,
Hughes Bldg.
MO 4-3211

"Your New Home 
Is Our Business"

North Crsst 
MO 9-9J401

*i. *

era



SPECIAL PRE-HOLIDAY

^ FA B R IC  SA LE!
LADIES FALL

C O A TS
•  100%  WOOLS

LADIES' HOLIDAY

•  RAYON  LINENS
•  COTTONS •  RAYONS
•  SPECIAL PURCHASE 
•JU N IO RS •REG U LARS
•  HALF SIZES

•  VALS TO $10.98

FORMAL
FABRICS •  ALL NEW COLORS

•  MILLIUM LINED

•  IDEAL FOR 

CHRISTMASFINE W ALE
^CORDUROY

RAYON  MEN'S W E A R  |

SUITINGS
j L d r a p e r y  4

^FABRICS 8

•  VALS 
TO
$49.98

LADIES'
BROADCLOTH
BRAS
•  A , B, C CUPS

0 LADIES PRINTED
 ̂SILK
SQUARESIjaclitMville

LADIES
CheniH*

LADIES

RAYON
Fin* W *U  
Chinelle

Ckoic* Of 
Colors
Som* Inlay 
Patterns

ChristmasWraB3]

LADIES' CAN CANLARGE BRIDE
PLEATED, READY fo 

HANG D R A W

DRAPES
•  PATTERNS
•  COLORS
•  VALS €* m  Q Q

LADIES' NYLON
SLIPSD O LLS HOSE SiiM

#  An Ideal Gift
•  Values t* $5.98

Price W

•  Nylon Horsehair
•  3 T ier Style
•  Sizes: 5, M, L

•  Beautifully Dressed
•  Ideal G ift
•  Limited Supply

$ c 9

Price

•  Sheer 66 Gauge

5- 6(
#  Choice of Colors
•  Reg $3.98 Volue
L«rin .. $ ^ 9 9
L o w  y

Price “

LADIES PIXIE SHOES
NDIA PRINT C T  Q Q
<F.W EST STYLE *  *

Men's Reversible Jackets
•  100%  DUPONT NYLON Cl  ̂  QC
•  MACHINE W ASHABLE

MEN'S SPORT COATS
100% WOOL C 1 C  q q
VALUES to $25.00 I J  •\J\J

•  AN IDEAL GIFT
•  CLUTCH or BOX STYLE

Ladies Costume Jewelry
•  New Shipment Just Arrived 7 for 5 MEN S FELT HATS

•  GENUINE FUR FELTS <TIT
•  NEW FALL STYLES A COLORS•  VALUES to $1.00

Men's Khaki Work Shirts
•  M ATCHED PANTS A SHIRTS Q Q
•  EACH GARM ENT J*

Men's Cotton Underwear
•  BRIEFS, T-SHIRTS, U-SHIRTS 3 Q
•  VALUES TO S9c ..........„ , ,

•  SIZES 6 to 16, W ASHABLE
CHOICE OF 5 COLORS

Boys' Dress Slacks
•  W ASH ABLE GABARDIN ES «k7

REGULAR $4.98 VALU E

Ladies Orion Sweaters
•  SLIPOVER STYLES C7 C
•  MACHINE W A SH A B L E ....................

Men's Wall's Coveralls
•  REINFORCED, OD COLOR Q Q  1

MEN'S FALL FLANNEL

S i I I I  DRESS
Girl's Cotton School GIRL'S WOOL

CO A TS
•  Ideal For Dress

or School
•  Princess or 

Regular Styles
•  New Fall Colors

•  Sizes: 3-6, 7-14

MEN'S OD COLORMost Slender 
Table TV of AN

•  W ashable Cottons
•  Choice o f  Styles
•  Sizes: 3 to 14 

All W anted Colors
•  Values to $4.98

• K n it Culls 
A Collar

•  Quiltad 
Lining

•  W oel 
Innerlined

• S izes : 28-42
•  Brown, Grey
•  Idea G iftEven the back

is beautiful * 
PHILCO 3 2 0 4 — Everyt 
thing m new about thie 
P h ilco  S lender S even - 
teener. New style . . .  New 
shape... New Picture Power 
equal to 21" TV. Choice 
o f  B lond, M ahogany. 
Peacock Bio* or Charcoal

$10.98
Value

USE OUR FREE LAYAWAYGIRLS' ORLON
SWEATERS

LADIES' FANCY
PANTIES

GIRLS' FALL
Play Wear

•  Choice
ef Colors

•  W ashable

TARFONl
SPRINGS'

FREE Christmas Wrap

ALL NEW WINTER HATS!
VELVETS • FELTS • SHAGGY FELTS • JEWEL TRIM

*. f ‘ \ *

EVINE
EVER GREATER VALUE

THE PA MPA DAILY NEWS 49th
T U E S D A Y , NOVEMBER 19, 1957 Year

H-llCllMTt>«CA<

‘Thank you! This is the first time I’ve ever eaten at a 
sidewalk cafe!” . . .___

Zsa Zsa, Wearing Bold Dress, 
On Gobel s TV Show Tonight

By.VKKNOV St OTT I points.
I ’nited Press Hollywood Writer , It’s a cinch Gobel’s rating will 

HOLLYWOOD (UP)- Television jump when Zsa Zaa and her aexy
gets a Las Vegas shot in the arm 
tonight when Zsa Zsa Gabor 
slinks onto the George Gobel 
Show in the most daring gown 
ever to dazzle the TV tube.

Gobet may earn his "Lonesome 
George" tag if nervous network 
censors and the Federal Commu
nication Commission decide to flip 
a switch sending organ music 
over the air.

The next-to-nothing gown is a 
>6 000 flesh-colored chiffon — the 
stuff that's as transparent as a 
wolf whistle. It gives Zsa Zsa the 
appearance of being nude.

Zsa Zsa calls it "m y thing 
dress.

Pinned by Sequins
The peek-a-bou bit oi fluff is 

held together by strategically 
plai ed sequins and was created 
by Charles Lemaire, wardrobe de
signer at 20th Century-Fox.

There ia very little gown, and 
very much Zaa Zsa.

“ It may not pass the censors," 
the town's number one gloamur 
the town’s number one glamour 
girl avows, "but I never had any 
complaints about it in Las 
V egas’ *

Be that as it may, the NBC 
boys aren't taking chances. 
They've arranged a special on- 
camera preview of the dress just 
before the show goes on the air.

John Bushnell, in charge of the 
network’s continuity acceptance 
department (TV talk for censor), 
la cracking his’ knuckles In anxi
ety.

No Set Regulations
"There are no set regulations [ 

about how little or how much a { 
girl can wear on television,”  he 
said. "A  lot depends on how weli-| 
endowed the girl Is. And Zsa 
Zsa is blessed with all the charms 
any girl could hope for.

" I ’ ll be right there to see that 
the dress isn’t too hot to handle.’ ’

Zsa Zsa limits her TV appear
ances carefully. When she does 
agree to a guest spot It usually 
ups a show’s ratings several

NEW YORK — W. C. Handy, 
composer of the "St. Louis Blues," 
at an 84th birthday celebration at
tended by throngs of wellwishers 
at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel:

"What a night this. is. This is 
something that lets me know I ’m 
on the right track."

outfit hits the microwaves.

Ca/frf
Ateiice

LAUNCHING SITE -  News-
map locates Tarpon Springs, 
ria., where a missile-launching 
station, to work in conjunction 
with the Cape Canaveral mis
sile base, will be constructed. 
Air Force authorities said the 
facility would employ about ISO 
persons snd would be operated 
by Vitro Laboratoriee.

LADIES NYLON . j  AA  New Fall Shades m

STRETCH SlO>0 NYLON E a Q p r

GLOVES 1 HOSE J1 7 "

PHILCO
'Slender 

Seventeen*

’4- ’ '■

ANNIE OAKLEY M a r y  M a r 
lin gives US « p*>#k • * herself m 
the role of the feminine harp- 
shooter. She’s been playing in 
a revival of "Annie Get Your 
Cun” on the west coast, and 
will appear on the TV screen in 
November when NBC presents 
the show as a apactacuiar

TV APPLIANCE & 
SERVICE CENTER

308 S. CUYLER
MO 4 *74»

•  Skirts 
Blouaea

•  Pedal 
Pushers

GIRLS' CAN CAN
Petticoats

•  Nylon

. 3  , . .  $ 1 9 9
•  Choice 

o f Colors

•  Choir*
o f  Color

•  Rayon
•  5tc Y ah OUR 30TH YEAR IN PAMPA
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